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l1 tMen. Mr. Hyman flakes An

nouncement Which May Be 
Meant te Prevent Provincial 
Expropriation of the Or eat 
Power Plants — Rankine Co. 
Seeks Federal Confirmation of 
Ontario Charter.

Notice of Motion fojr Bylaw to Al
low Entry is Submitted—,lBeUw 

Fears Complications and 
Offers Compromise.

JURISDICTION OVER NIAGARA FALLS POWER.

<■ =t?^taTra\?Ia£cl1 20*—^Specia’ )—Following is the bill advanced 
a stage in the house of commons this afternoon and which raises 
the whole question of Jurisdiction 
Falls:

mover water powers at Niagara ,
»ii«^iereas Canadian Niagara Power Company has by its 

petition represented that it was incoiporated by Ohapter 8 of the 
Statutes of 1892 of Ontario and was thereby empowered to execute 
the works of development therein more particularly referred to, and 
that the said works are now in operation;

“And whereas the said company has prayed that it be enacted 
as herein set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the 
said petition;

Therefore, his majesty, by and with the advice and consent of 
the senate and house of commons of Canada, enacts as follows: 
The charter granted to the Canadian Niagara Power Company by 
Chapter 8 of the Statutes of 1892 of Ontario, and all amendments 
thereto, Is hereby ratified and confirmed, and the said company is s 
hereby authorized to exercise all powers conferred upon It by the 
said charter and amendments thereto.”

It would appear, so The World was informed to-night, that this 
company believes it cannot export power, and this confirmation of 
the franchise is to enable it to do so. A constitutional authority has 
expressed the.opinion that such legislation cannot be included in 
a private bill. The real secret of all this activity in Niagara power 
is yet to be brought out. Perhaps the Vanderbilt railways and the 
big power companies on this side of the line are at the bottom at 
it all. " 'ÉÉiriHliaijartMMijHMariÉMiRaiiÉMMiHiüilii

o I Port Hope, Mârch 26.—(Special. )—The 
World’s despatch from Port Hope deal
ing with the apiflcation of the Durham 
Union Telephone Co. for permission te 
enter Port Hops was the feature ot 
this evening’s council meeting.

Mr. Hill, representative of the Bell 
Uo., appeared armed with a copy ot 
The World, as did also G. W. Jones, 
of the farmers’ line, and every speaker 
referred to The World’s despatch* which 
evidently served to make the members 
of the council more inclined to lend, a 
favorable ear to the application of the 
farmers’ line.

Mr. Hill, in addressing council, re
ferred to The World as the champion 
of any telephone company which is 
nglying the Bell.

Councillor McMullen strongly repud
iated the sentiments attributed to him 
by Councillor Merrifield in his inter
view with The World, and expressed 
himself as strongly in favor of grant
ing a franchise to the farmers’- com
pany, and ended toy giving notice of a 
bylaw to grant a franchise to that 
company.

G. W. Jones of New ton ville first ad* 
dressed the council, vrging lt'fo grant 
the farmers’ company permission to 
erect poles in Port '«ope. He stated 
that the farmers’ ftompany was will
ing to make a mutually advantageous 
agreement with the Bell Co., which 
would Obviate tiwv necessity of erecting 
poles in Port Hope, but that it would 
be Impossible to come to terms with 
the Bell Company, unless the Indepen
dent company was given a franchise.

Mr. Hill, on behalf of the Bell, asked 
council to decline tbxpompllcate the 
telephone situation by granting a com
peting franchises, as the Dominion gov
ernment was about to regulate the 
whole telephone business, 
ed his willingness t<^ make an agree
ment with the farmers’ company.

The discussion developed a heated 
argument between Mr. Jones and Mr. ’ 
Hill about terms.

Mr. Culverwell asked the council to 
refuse a franchise to the Independent 
company unless it was stipulated that 
it should make no agreement with any 
power company. ! j

Councillor Ralph declared that he had 
only expressed his itrtvate opinion and . 
not that of thé council when he-qeid 
that no more poles should be permit
ted In Port Hope. He still held-that 
view.

The discussion ended with Councillor 
McMullen’s notice of ai bylaw to grant 
the franchise desired. /

/Ottawa, March 26.—(Special.)—The 
■nos, momentous issue to the Province 

, . of Ontario came up in parliament to
day in connection with a discussion on 
the water power of Canada.

Hon. Mr. Hyman announced two
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?.. 3 !things, first, In a Veiled way, that the 
Dominion was about to claim jurisdic
tion over the water powers of the coun
try, and especially of Niagara Fails, 
and In a direct way that the Dominion 
would certainly claim complete juris
diction over the export of electrical 
energy out of the country. Recognizing 
this latter claim the senior power com
pany at the falls, known as the Ran
kine Company, to-day introduced a pri
vate bill confirming all its powers 
granted toy the Province of Ontario, q 
including as it may be easily imagin
ed, the power to export.

IS IT POSSIBLE THAT THE 
THREE BIG POWER FRANCHISE- 
HOLDING COMPANIES ON THE 
ONTARIO SIDE OF FALLS FEAR
ING THAT HON. PREMIER WHIT- 
NET MAY ADOPT A POLICY. OF 
EXPROPRIATION AND PUBLIC 
OWNERSHIP ARE TRYING TO SLIP 
OUT OF HIS JURISDICTION? HON. 
Mit. WHITNEY IS UP AGAINST THE 
PROBLEM OF HIS LIFE, AND HE 
WILL NEED ALL HIS COURAGE 
AND THE UNSWERVING SUPPORT 
OF THE PEOPLE OF THE PRO
VINCE.

Mr. Hyman showed a very full ac
quaintance with what was on; and his 
speech bears out the statement. in The 
World some weeks ago that Mr. Gib
bon of London, besides being a mem
ber of the international waterways 
commission, was also working up the 
case of Jurisdiction for the Dominion.

Leases Given Recklessly.
The discussion turned on a motion of 

Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) asking 
for an inventory of the water powers 
of the country, but the wider and more 
pressing issue cajje up after the speech 

South York, who 
export duty, and
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ft Skin Diseases

Hcocele, Nervous 
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f-the only method 
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Aid. Chisholm Makes Public an 
Incident, Which Aid. Keeler 

Finds Almost Past Belief!

Sir Frederick Borden Doubts the 
Danger of the Occasion and 

Reward Seems Afar Off.

F
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K/■ gHere is an interesting incident of the- 
debate on the hospital question in the 
city council last night. Aid. Dr- Noble 
had just quoted quietly some Intelli
gent figures as to cost of hospital cases 
and Aid. Sheppard was inquisitive -as

Ottawa, March 26.—(Special.)—Quite 
a debate sprung up at the evenlhg ses
sion of the house upon a - resolution 
offered by Mr. Monk to the effect that 
the Canadian government recognize in 
Bomb substantial manner the services 

rendered by the volunteers in the Fen
ian raids of 1866 and 1870. Mr. Monk 
advocated the resolution, as ill* also 
Mr, Barker (Hamilton).
U1F FrecJerlc&f'Borden was inclined to 

think that the danger to the country 
from the Fenian raid was largely mag
nified.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 

Dominion government granted pensions 
to all the volunteers wounded In these

He tieclar--
Road Boss Fielding (who has been asleep) : By Jing l maybe I phtiuld have mended that track in

stead of intrusting public safety to a red light that fails and a red flag that falls down,.
£
:•per i

to detail.ŒaKSr j
>,t vitality, enlarge! 
all diseases of 

Constipation 
Epilepsy-Fits 
Rheumatism

1 ne’/ ^u.rnationa^ze The th«e E%t ^ AM‘ ChiSh°lm jUmpe» and
teSŒ Sr atythe Falla P itold th6m both that he could show

Varicocele | Mr. Monk made an earnest and t*le hospital was a cold-blooded birei-
Leucorrhcea fl scholarly addrêss pointing out the’ ness ^ea - He said: “Now, listen to

great possibilities to Canada from : A klrl was sent in there from
utilizing her vast treasure of water !tllG fast end- 1 wi^k give any of you 
power and electrical energy. Hie fear-1 gentlemen her nameXnd address if you 
ed that leases had been given out reck- 52 ask <f2e ™®”tloned tha street), 
lessly and without any limit as to the daughter of a widow in
time in which power must be develop-: p°°' ^c“™s^ance8 aQnd was sent to the 

y j hospital for an operation three months
Mr. Bourassa (libelle) supported the1 a£° w^turne^ouTon^^tr^tcher^nd 

motion. He said that our people were ^Ln%lck "tocher11 hom^^r 

just beginning to realize the import-; m to walk. Her mother is
allSf ^ this question. in a position to give her the

" • JZ Maclean announced that the attendance that humanity demanded
time had come for a national policy in she should have. The case was brought
thfawater tïfwIraaofSOCMld>i. *Mw! whU^Mr^FlaveUe1 wasTeUlnf us^îhe ! l?id tbat the matter was “under con- 

parts of the country had no coal, j kindness to patients. I don’*t think he i slderation; and would,be decided at the 
either hard or soft, but in Ontario and j knew of this case. Dr. Sheard hid ! neXt session- Ttoe guvernjnent gave
Quebec there were great water powers, her sent back again. If the hosp^al 250,000 acres to the Saskatchewan Land
the “white coal” it had been called, ; was not a cold-blooded business 'deal Company for one dollar per acre, which
but better than coal. Many water | they would have asked the city for an 5^ resold for eight dollars an acre
rights had been granted improvldently ; other order before this girl was sent Some consideration was due to^ 
and they should be reclaimed. At Ham- j home. I know a city order is only good men who, forty years ago, risked their
ilton the street car company could not! for three months, but what of it in such UX?S t0IL, , Va .X. . . , _ „
give adequate service because it was! a case? I presume that girl had been Upon division the vote stood. Yeas 40, 
compelled to pay an extortionate price a clinical subject for three months, and nays 90’ 
to the Cataract Power Co. And this they had tired of her case to make 
Cataract Co. obtained its power from room for several others. She was home
the Welland Canal. tor three days, and------ ”

Government Should Stipulate. Aid. Keeler jumped up. He was a few gonnJto
No grant of power should ever be' ?ea2s. away from Aid. Chisholm and he yt*

Issued without the government stipu- *lad been interested. “Do you mean to 
. lating the price at which power should **** this council. Aid. Chisholm, ■ that
be furnished to the consumer. der removal would endanger her Jife? . _ _ a. n

I can’t understand a body ot medical MacTavish and G. F. Shepley, K.C.. 
men could be so inhuman—can’t credit have gone to Albany, N.Y., to consult 
1 ... i with members of the Armstrong insur-
“I toid you the truth”? h^repHed*^-! ' ance committee there as to some points 

850 or $60 a horsepower. One of these understand Dr Temple who had oWS, 11 along which the Canadian commission- 
companies issued $6,000,000 of stock. I Gf her case, says she could not =.27^ ' era desire te proceed.
The bonds paid for the plant, but still ' another operation ’’ 0t ta d] Judge McTavlsh and Mr. Shepley will
the people would be called upon to pay The nature of "the operation „n„i, ! also visit New York, looking up a tratn- 
6 or 8 or 10 per cent, dividends on was upon the bowels was mentioned h» ' ed actuary to g0 thru the intricacies of

Aid. Chisholm, who ’e^entuaUv refute* the methods of insurance companies, 
to vote for the grant To the holnftaf and lncldentally to get some hints there 
under the conditions imposed hospital i relative to the conduct of the New York 

s lmP°sea. inquisition. It is stated to be almost
impossible to get a Canadian actuary 
not already connected with one of the 
existing companies.

It is expected that the sessions will 
Great Sale of Picture* Thl* After- ! resume Wednesday, concluding this

week. Sittings will then be held in 
Toronto and Montreal.

MOTHER VISITS AN ERRING SON 
HUSTLES HIM INTO A BUGGY 

AND ELUDES GUARD’S CHASE

“Do you want me to swear it on a 
Bible,’’ asked Aid. Noble.

“Guess lt’e better as it is,” replied
:rasa.

pressing issue came u 
of the member 
raised the idea q^Rtn

i

n l« DinteimiAid. Sheppard.

; *i _ .

Opposes Measure Which Would 
■- Deprive Citizens of innocent 

Recreation.

» -tm
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MAY BE SAFE BLOWERS,Unusual Escape Accemplished at 
- Mimic® Reformatory Last 

Evenlag — Two Other Beys 
Who Attempt to Go Are Cap
tured.

Three Men Locked Up a* Vasrradta- 
—On e Had Revolver.

"M
s;

I » •raids, and had provided for the de
pendent relatives of those who were 
killed. But as to granting lands to 
all the survivors of the Fenian raid 
the premier suggested that they were 
now old. men, too old to settle In.a new 

not country.
R. L. Borden said that this matter 

had been before the present govern
ment 'since 1896. Last session we were

Detectives Newton and Twlgg -saw’ 
yesterday on York-street.John Crosby, 
22 years of age, who claims to live on 
Morse-street, and James Hunter, who 
lives on Edward-street, and arrested 
them as “vags.” When searched at 
headquarters Crosby had $29. Hunter 
had $16.

When Hunter’s home was searched 
there was found- a 44-calibre revolver 
and a large bunch of-keys.

Crosby was wearing a pair pf shoes 
that answered the description of those 
stolen from a small town in which a 
store had been entered recently. Ser
geant Duncan had the shoes taken off 
Crosby while in headquarters.

Hunter Is a*son-in-law of Kimball, 
who was sentenced to seven years in 
the. penitentiary. for^ receiving stolen 
goods."

Both men are said to have had mutl- 
; lated bills comparing with pieces found 
at carpet works .. ~

Whether the police will be able to 
connect'these men with the safe blow
ing cases has yet to be brought' out. 
Crosby was able to explain where he 
was on certain nights, but Friday 
•nlkht, when the safe blowing occurred, 
he could not account for. Hunter has 

nds of the police before.

NO FLAG, NO BAND.ed.
1Montreal, March 26.—(Special.)—The 

Montreal city council to-day unani
mously. adopted! a hostile resolution to 
the Sunday observance measure, and 
both Protestants and Catholics were 
most outspoken in the condemnation 
of the bill. The resolution was made 
by Aid. Mucier, and seconded by Aid. 
Sadler, who represents the banner 
Protestant ward of the city. ^ Mayor 
Eckers also spoke approvingly of the 
resolution, which registers council’s ob
jection "to the adoption of such a 
law” and requests the government “not 
to form any legislation whose effect 
would- be to prevent on Sunday the 
running of street cars and trains, ex
cursions by boat or railway, the open
ing of public parks, provided that no 
spiritious liquors be sold therein, and 
whose effect generally would tend to 
deprive the citizens of Montreal of the 
means of healthy and moral recrea
tion.”

Patriotic Order I* leaned to Foot 
Guards’ Musicians at Ottawa,Five boys escaped from the Mlmlco 

Industrial School within 24 hours from 
midnight Sunday. Of these two have 
been captured. The pair who escaped 
in their nightgowns are still at liberty.

The most sensational escape occurred 
yesterday afternoon right under the 
nose of Superintendent Ferrier and the

March 26.—(Special.)—AOttawa,
regimental order has been Issued to
to the bandmaster of ’the Governor- 
General’s Foot Guards that in future 
the band must not play in uniform In 
any public procession carrying a flag 
unless the Union Jack is also carried.

The -reason for this order is because 
the band played In the St. Patrick’s 
Day procession here in which no Union 
Jack appeared.

V

rest of the staff, except a portion away 
hunting Robérts and Jenkins. George 
Cameron is only 14 years old. He has,, 
however, escaped twice within three 
months.

Late yesterday Mrs. Ferguson, his 
mother, living at 62 Beaty-avenue, 
Parkdale, called at the school and re
quested permission to see her son. She 
drove up in a buggy, and to all ap
pearances looked the lady from the top 
of her extensive hat to the sole of her 
patent leather shoe. Mr. Ferrier grant
ed the request readily.

After interviewing the son, the mother 
prepared to go away from the institu
tion, and her son, convicted of house
breaking on Wiisoh-avenue, returned to 
the ranks of the prisoners filing into the 
supper-room. Suddenly he broke away 
upon seeing his mother opening the 
front door of the institution. She hur
ried after him and followed him into 
the buggy, covering him with the driv
ing rug until beyond danger from pistol 
shot.

Before the startled officials could 
cover their wits she was down the 
roadway, driving the horse furlouslv, 
and her son with her. Her house, on 
Beaty-avenue, was searched last night, 
but without finding 
mother or son.

Wilbur Lucas.
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FIXTURES ELECTROCUTE -
ACTUARY AND INFORMATION. Three Horae* Killed In a Peculiar 

Way at Brantford.
■- a

by Judge and Couneel for 
Ottawa Inquiry. Brantford, March 26.—The stable fix

tures of Hunt & Colters’ livery stable 
on Dalhousie-street, are all of galvaniz-

-= Ottawa, March 26.—(Special.)—Judge
-ni ■At Niagara Falls, four companies 

were producing energy at $12 per horse
power, but the private consumer in the 
City of Toronto would be held up for

ed metal.
To-night, in some way, at present 

unable to be explained, the stable fix
tures were charged .with electricity, 

Three horses were electrocuted. 
McDUNALD—On Monday, March 26th, at Firemen were called out and the elen- 

1288 King-street West, to Mr. and Mrs. trie power taken off the circuit.
David McDonald, a daughter.

CALLUM—Monday, March 26th. at 570 
fiber bourne-street, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Vallum, a son.

' Fine Scotch Tweed Suite, well trim
med, well tailored, to your order, $16. 
Hobberlln’e, 163 Yonge Street,

è
-been in the ha 

Three others are locked up as va
grants, whose- identity the police would 
not reveal.

BIRTHS.
Cents. 1

Fast Sellingm ot Hate.
, The Saturday sell
ing of hats at Dl- 
neen's broke all pre
vious records for 
satisfactory 
ness.
selling feature Is 

particularly stylish hats, England's 
and America’s very best makes, at the *• 
ordinary two, two-fifty and three dollar 
prices. Dlneen’s,
Tempe ranèe-streets.

INCENDIARY AT WORK. _____ —this stock that cost nothing and repre
sented nothing.

He hoped that in time electric energy 
would he so freely generated and dis
tributed Under state control that every 

|‘M : home, whether In the city or on the
farm, might be bifightened and warmed 

iS and illuminated by electricity.

re- JFire In Broom Factory Thl* Morn
ing Placed to HI* Credit. DEATHS.

CRANE—On March 26, 1906, James Crane, 
at the age of 67 years.

Funeral service at Bloor-atreet Presby
terian Church on .Wednesday, at 2.30 
p.m., from thence to the Necropolis. No 
flowers.

FAIRCLOTHSpOn March 26th, at his moth
er's residence, 59 Bleecker-street, of ty
phoid pneumonia, George W. A., second 
son of the late U. 8. Falrcloth.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 3 p.m„ to 
the Necropolis. Friends will kindly not 
send flowers.

GRAHAM—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
Sunday, March 25, Marion Gene, dearly 
beloved wife of W. J. S. Graham.

busi- 
The Dineen

— 6
tottmt hnpor?ed8frorn^ngV^n<?.UPerl0r What lg believed to have been an in

cendiary fire was nipped in the bud at 
Nelson’s broom factory, which occu
pies ithe old Presbyterian Church- at

y&, Blotters, 
s, Paper 
;ks, Etc.

trace of either

_ . , a negro, ana James
Whlnney, an Indian, slipped beyond Klnk and Tecumseth-streets, at one 
bounds at daylight yesterday morning o’clock this morning.
The pair were part of the squad! detailed I when Deputy Chief Noble and the 
to prepare breakfast and just before men from Fortland-street arrived a 
daylight they dodged outside the cook- brisk blaze was discovered among 
house. With 19 minutes' start they broom oo™- The loss will be $100 to 
eluded their pursuers. Lucas was com- bui,dlna and *lco to contents, 
mltted from London and Whinnev from 1 11 is said other attempts have been 
Brantford. y lrom . made to fire the place.

Instead of making tracks for the city 
as a great many boys Would do under 
the circumstances, the two attempted 
to make the best of their way home.
They were arrested at Dixie about two 
hours later.

There was no reason why thé province v 
S could hot generate and transmit elec^j 
I • trlcal energy to the municipalities, and

noon.
corner Yonge andNo art lover should fall to attend the '■

the municipalities so distribute It that ‘ watof co^s ^TMarmiduke Ma? I Morphy * Son,’ Great Auction Te-
 ̂ j aV& ! Mr. Chas. M. Henderson will sell,

j fV' e^y lot offered will be sold without : commencing to-morrow morning at 11 
_ . ,, I asl reserve whatever. Mr. Chas. : o’clock, the entire stock of diamonds,
Two of the great power companies at ; M. Henderson will conduct the sale. i watches, clocks, fine electroplate, jew- 

Niagara Falls were organized to furnish ;----------------------------------- : elry, handsome shop fixtures, show

ÆSÆWBA& °-ir6d*
interests. These great systems are ------------------------- --------- Yonge-street Arcade).
changing^ from steam to electricity. . Have You Smoked a Panatella î may be expected.

Mr. Maclean did not believe that these j Really one of the finest cigars 
Power companies should be allowed to sold in Canada. Five inches " long 
urmsh power to run United States rail-. Hand made with long clear H^-ana fit 

10ads and move their freight until the ; ier mim Qr.H * -, “needs of Canada are fully served. He: ' 1L and mellow, and sweet as
favored to-day, aa members knew the». flve ’ ’ ® f "Z" t,BoX.ofr,t,w?î'^
toe had in the past, an export duty upon: s $1‘ A’ Clubb 41
eleetrle'power generated in Canada and I ‘ ’ 8 West,
transmitted to the Unlt^jjl States.

He expressed the earnest hope that I

"L™ -“»« macim* l,«„t
cliises of these power companies oper: 
atlng at Niagara Falls and to expropri
ate them.

r
MILD. *i& Son Morrow.r

Lower Lake* and 
Freak to

Georarlnn. Hay— 
at ron g sooth westerly te 

aorthwewterly wind», mild, wltk 
rain at *«t, clearing by night.

Railway* Interested.
:
I

ts , Toronto
i I' !*t; j* iON WEDNESDAY.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.O TENOR. Ottawa, March 26.—(Special.)—Upon 
enquiry by W. F. Maclean, the pre
mier to-day stated that It was expect
ed to bring down the government bill 
to amend the Railway Act, which is ex
pected to deal with the telephone ques
tion. on Wednesday next. . !

Great bargains
Mar. 20 ! At From

SCaK::::d6Se:.%r.-.-dS
ï'é’kTknYï............ Rotterdam .... New Yorie
Lake Michigan. ..I»iidOH ...____  8t. Joli»
ScMUn Prince...New York ................ Naples
W.«ternland.....New York ...... Antwerp
Illliernlan............. Portland ...........   Glasgow

nrico Caruso,
-, has made | 
an any other J 

• clemcnstr.it- 
lin the walls | 
a House, not

Europe with 
peijsonal ex-

-szke once re* 
<100.090 Cor a m
hi other Ed- '}i?| 

ibput half aS, *

Remains left for Buffalo at noon yeater- ,-iever
day.Best money can buy ’ ‘Club Coffee.”

(12.50? STEVENS—At the Toronto General Hospi
tal, after a short Illness, Mr. Reuben 
Stevens, formerly of Scarboro Township, 
but lately of Stouffvllle, Ont., In bis 65th
year.

Funeral at st. James' Cemetery, Hlgh- 
, land Creek, on Wednesday, the 28th inet., 

leaving F. W. Matthews 4t Co.’s (under
takers), 457 Queen-street West. Toronto, 
at 9.30 a.m.

STOCK WELL—On March 26th. 1906, at his 
late residence, 518 Eaetern-avenne.Samuel 
Stockwell, blacksmith, aged 72.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 p.m., to Nor
way Cemetery.

A Fa mon* Tobacco.
flmoked by the best people in Canada. 
“Clubb’s Dollar Mixture” is what they 
call it. ■ Will positively not burn the 
tongue. Sold at a popular price! 1 lb. 
tin $1, 1-2 Ib. tin 56c, 1-4 lb. tin 25c. 
Sample package 10c at tobacco shops or 
from A. Clubb & Sons, 43 West King.

j EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern f.nd 

“p‘to^ate hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2.00 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

For "Better Tailoring,” MacLeod, 
Yonge and College Street.I

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigar ’ PTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ontario Alliance convention. Associa
tion Hall, 9. a and 8.

Press Club, King Edward,; 0.
Argonauts' performance, “Pinafore,” 

Princess Theatre, 8. j
Scripture Union, annual meeting. 

Guild Hall, 8. ’
Toronto Choral Union, Massey Hall.
p.m.
St. Andrew’s Brotherhood, St.Mark’S 

Church, 8.
Grand. “The Office Boy,” 8 >
Majestic, “Why Girl* Leave 'Home/

2 and 8.
Shea’» vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star. Merrymakers' BurleaqueHL 1 

and 8k ,

A. Clubb A Sons Will Move.
Our Increased business compels us

After June
W. 5°w.S:?Æ,B3’*ï‘- F- =• A -

to seek larger premises.
1 we will be located at 5 West King- 
street. At present we are offering 
great values to smokers at our pre
sent address, 49 King West.

Architects and engineers, send us yonr 
printing: prices right. Lockhart Photo
Supply Ce., Ltd., 16 Temperance-street.

Fine West of England trouserings to 
order, $3.60. Ho ;berlin’s, 163 Yonge 
Street.

Dee* Year Watchman Do HI* Dutyf
The board of underwriters allow a 

rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 6 
Jordan-street- Phone Main 676.

'I
Then they could distribute electri- 

cal energy to the municipalities and 
Wople of Ontario. If this is done 

\ ** means everything for the wealth at d 
progress "of Ontario. The Province of 
vuebec had before it similar and splen- 
md opportunities.

In expropriating these works at Nla-

Cool Tobacco.
No. ,1 guaranted not to bite tongue. 

Try it once. Alive Bollard.
W. Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinds

rocer has The B usine** of Being Responsible.
Whoever Is called upon to advance a

8
SALT.

always. ?
The Only Clean Pipe.

The Bilton filters the smoke. Price 
75c. Alive Bollard.

J jbond to recommend a friend for- a posi
tion of trust should shift that responsi- 

! bility to the London Guarantee & Ac
cident Co., Canada Life Building, phone j 
Main 1642. Guarantee »nd fidelity bonds | 

‘ Issued. Absolute reliability.

Get wise, your grocer sells "Club

, Babblt Metal. The best mad*, Cana- 
- da Metal Co.

\
R. Empress Hot 

Sts., ft. Dlssette, 
per day.

Edwards, Morgan Sc Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 36 Wellington-at 
East. Phone Main 1168.t . Yonge Gould

81.■ f OsatiairS sa Page 6. It never disappoints. "Jub Coffee.”
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but OF THE MAKER. »

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.RAINCOATS jhelp wasted.

WE ARE ANXIOUS i
A OENTS—WE ARE PAYING L.i 

•** oora‘ui*»ioui uf any -oinpauy 
tht .honest business: we m&nufaot 
Atverl^e*.681 erade °f flavoring pow: 
dollar* V ./î,0 cf" ,“’ake from fly. to

T> ECOME A CHAüFFEdS^t YE 

portions guaranteed at'Vs 
m«ni ™r P?rtl<ulars, Aoton-r#»
York 35‘ N°- 742 SeTent*

Frederick W. Bill’. Liât.
>/' I

*15. (xx)
•tore, and dwellings, «ne Investment or 
•peculation; forced sale.

si®
extraordinary rice* 3

It will coat you nothing to look at them.
It will *ave you money if you buy them!

Sl“ w er 36-inch Trunk, itsel bound, compir.ment tray, brats lock, sheet steel bottom................$2.06
34 or 36-inch Tiunk, 3,outs de straps, brass mounted. compartment tray, strong brass lock .... $3 96
34 or j6-iach Trunk, flbrr bausd, Bs«W lock, a special ksys. 2 trays, 3 strong outside strap! "...! $e!46
34 0r 5S& S’ C0W.hid.e.. !!,!her. bOU.aJ' f *«'* ,lock- * »pe=i.l keys, 3 trays. 3 strong

fS£- p
wZ ttfiUAn —CHURCH, 18 ROOM» 

modern solid brick, would 
make fine club or rooming house; sacrifice 
for Immediate sale.

Discussion of Mr. Hoyle's Bil 
Takes Up All Time of 

Legislature.

Employment Has Been Scarce, 
While Fewer Men Left City to 

Look for Jobs Elsewhere.

a
O»,- 1 / -MADISON. WEST SIDE, 

A t detached, 12 roomed mod
ern residence, every latest improvement 
good tot.

CR?m? route carrieksIv 
Dep,r“x#..'

1 
z • Z

A more radical reform In the method 
of dealing wKh “wild cat” companies 
than that outlined In the bill now be
fore the legislature, was made the 
subject of a strong argument by A. 3. 
MacKey in the house yesterday after
noon. The debate which It brought on 
occupied almost the whole of a brief 
hour’s sitting.

It Is not expected that the govern
ment will act on the report this year 
owing to the large amount of other 
business.

The prospects for spring have not 
yet alleviated the troubles of the car
penters and other men engaged in the 
building trades. For the last few 
months the employment agencies for 
Aon-unlon men have been besieged by 
crowds of work hunters. The union 
carpenters practically live around the 
Labor Temple when out of work, and 
the union business agents are kept 
hustling for evefr odd Jobs.

Tne men say that this winter has 
been one of the worst In the history 
of the country despite the open wea
ther, In fact the men think that the 
open winter oil 1905-6 was the greatest 
obstacle In the way of work, as the 
men did not expect to be laid oft and 
consequently did not leave town for 
the States as many do during the 
winter months, and found themselves 
without work or capital.

At present the Amalgamated! Society 
of Carpenters has 75 members of the 
union out of work on Its books, 
and at one time during the winter 176 
men 'belonging to this union were out 
of work.

The Brotherhood Union is in almost 
the same position, and It will not be 
till the end of April, that work will be 
plentiful.

One more reason why the building, 
trades are handicapped and cannot en
force the new working card of the 
Federated Council of the Building 
Trades Is the fact that the bricklayers 
have a clause in their agreement with 
the Builder's Exchange whereby the 
union promises not to go on a sympa
thetic strike should the other unions 
engaged In construction work so de
sire.

Both the carpenters and the builders' 
laborers are contemplating a stand-out 
for increased wages, the carpenters 
having already signified their intention 
of asking for a raise.

The plumbers have demanded an in
crease this spring, but the employers 
seem unwilling to comply In view of the 
heavy losses they recently Incurred by 
litigation.

$4800
commode, hardwood finish, hot water heat
ing, laundry, three handsome overmantels, 
large verandah, electric light, cement walk, 
etc., automobile garage. XT OUNG MEN WANTED TO

« ■«.SSiS’Si.SkrSSi
log, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto.

W‘T™\VoRlT
trade that uses babbit metal tyne 
solder and other metals. AddIv SvT.viL 
Smelting Works, Montreal q$ly Srrlc"*

East & Co., 300 Yonge St.
Noted Trunk Makers

16■» ,Z;.

m
mi —MARKHAM,WEST SIDE 

WOOUI f solid pressed brick front 30 
meme, hardwood finish, combination h'eat- 

iM, exposed plumbing, full-sized concrete 
cellar, slate roof, laundry tubs, etc, easy 
terme. ’

AMUSEMENTS. . PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
V

PRINCESS IS# John N. Lake’s List.

F°ea.yAtoma^ J°HN * LAKB ^

T SALE 
I OPEN.é 532 MCH 29-30-31 ®Q/I KfA — DELAWARE NEW 

square design, 7 rooms and 
bath, every modern Improvement, extra well 
br.llt under prominent architects’ super
vision, beautifully decorated throughout 
large verandah, etc.

'T
»

n ELEANOR
Hobson¥a Cl ACTORY BUILDING, FRAME, COV- 

ere° wlth metal three storeys, resl- 
dence and outbuildings and acre of land. 
Don and Blver-ets, ; this la a valuable pro
perty and few are better situated for bust, 
nesa.

[/
LOST.1' ' Mr. Hoyle’s Bill.

The discussion was brought on by 
the presentation of the bill respect
ing prospectuses as fathered by Mr. 
Hoyle and assured of government sup
port Some changes in Its provisions 
were sought, among them the provision 
that< the commission to be paid to any 
subscriber or one who procured others 
to subscribe, be by letters patent or 
supplementary letters patent Another 
change is that which strikes out the 
word “discounts” "in relation Jto the 
remuneration to' brokers for disposing 
of stock, and in full definition of what 
is meant by a. prospectus, the term 
itself is used along with the other spe
cific terms “notice, circular or letter 
of advisement.”

‘ There is nothing in the bill which 
covers cases where a company Is float
ed without a prospectus at all,” ob
jected Mr- MacKay.

Hon. Mir ..Hanna wasn’t afraid of the 
suggested contingency.

“The moment a company gets Into 
print at all it will be held to have Issu
ed a prospectub,” he argued, referring 
to the sweepfftg nature of the defini
tion of what a prospectus was.

Mir.MacKay came back with the opin
ion that It should be made compulsory 
for agents to show prospectuses to in - 

I tending subscribers, showing what wan 
eet forth In the letters patent. Many 
people subscribed for stock who wouKt 
not do so if they knew that a largo 

4 portion of the stock was practically 1. 
bonus to influential men who had !en : 
they names as directors to help float 
the company. The speaker cited a case 
where $250,000 had gone in this way, :r. 
amount^ from $10,000 up to $80.000 01 
$40,000. He urged that special protec
tion was needed for unwary Investor! 
who were Induced to Invest by the use 
of men’s names.

■ Spring weather is alwlys uncertain, 
cool to-day, raining to-morrow and 
sunshine the next day.
Yoor Winter Overcoat is a burden 
two-thirds of the time. To meet all 
conditions own a “CRAVENETTE.”
An ideal and stylish rain-er-shino 
Overgarment
We’ve genuine “ Cravenette ” coats 
in different weights end fabrics.
The waterproofing does not injure 
the fabric or its usefulness for sun
shine.

L0b!w7enASpa?toaLDcBL,AnSriSE0S' **
Park; reward. BoxVwofo. *nd Qaeee ethursday^MA^' Mens,er8- *8400 s'ïïafttSÜW and

residence, every modern convenience and 
Improvement, double plate glass front, full- 
sized concrete cellar, books and stable all 
complete; good opening.

$1 HJ_Q r^EST END- ? rooms
,.r- bath, gas, commode, hot and

cold water, full-slzeil verandah, newly deco, 
rated and painted inside apd ont owner’s 
home; sacrifice for immediate sale.

SOL-

SUSIN IN SEARCH Y HUSBAND sî QtiUÜHON—PRESSED brick 12

wwSj’sw&STiSjsysrss woman’s bead. In green enamel «ns V™411
aSATURDAY MAT, and EVG.;

THF GIRL WHO HAS EVERYTHING'

*1 f>OTMAltKHAM — FINE semi-de-
Z-J • tached residence. 11 rooms, cross 

nail, 4 fireplaces, combination Pease fur
nace; fine stable; a very desirable property; 
possession at once. ^
f—■ ------------------------------
1 7 A DOWLING . AVE.,-DETACHED 
JL • “ 11-roomed residence, fine post
date ,mal1 outlay would bring it up to

GRAND MftJESTICMats. Wtd, and Sat. ITI "** U

FRANK DANIEL’S tv«‘- '°-2®'30*5» 

Comic Opera Success

THE

OFFICE BOY
WITH

FRANK DESH0N
$0—PEOPLE—60

NEXT WEEK
THOMAS E. SHEA

*
horse FOR SALE.

T71 OR BALE. BAY MARE SUIT FARlfc 13 er. Apply 48 Austin-svenue.
! • /

S25 —DELAWARE 
Hepbourne, 30 

on west side that can 
price.

AVE.,
137; the only lot 
t height at this

NEAR
Mats. 10-15-20-25

=*>
fc %__________ WANTED.A MELODRAMA WITH 

A GREAT MORAL TjNKBDERICK w. hill, southwest
COrner AdeIalde and Church. Main

Prices—10.00, 12.00.15.00 and up to 
18.00—and a little more value than 
others give for the same figures.

. V aOQ BEATY AVE—SEMI-DETACHED 
■fr, . brick. 11 rooms, modern and com-
plete hot-water beating, fine view and best 
neighborhood.

TP aEJSE pkopebtibs will be sold
cheap and small payments down ln- 

terest low. John N. Lake, 114 King West.

WHY GIRLS 
LEAVE HOMEIf

Armstrong A Cook’s List.

COME ON IN FOR SALE.NXXT WXEK
BIG-HEARTED JIM

TTlOBfcST HILL HOAD, EAST BIDE 
A? near , Avenue-road and Upper Canada 
College, very deep lots; thirty dollars.

O U<toep® m AD’ WEST 8lDB- 174 t T-

CBQf B —CONDUIT ST.—A FEW LOTS 
V left, street eighty feet wide, pro

gressive loans to builders.

TJIOK SALE—SEED PEAS A 
strong, 263 Pape-nvenunOAK HALL Be

|;

SHEA’S 1MEATRE I ’5S
Matines Daily, 35c. Evenings, 3;c and 50c.

Louise G

BALMY BEACH AND HEW BEACH.
removal Notice.CLOTHIERS

Right opp. the Chime*.
J. COOMBES, Manager.

■Ï
Bark A Co.’s Lint. moiJ^H. A. M. KOSEBBUGH, OCU

IBl Kt——«PK. £«.«

♦ King St. Eut sea

*950 —KIPPENDAVIB AVE. tw<
eue

$18 —BIKTLE 
loans.

onl;AV., PROGRESSIVE
SUMMBR-^ 2^ 100 —k,ppeni>avib ave. am

RESORTS. J

W ANTED—OAKVILLE OR NEH

««a.-ii-ss sa»»
bave bathrooms and conveniences, stil 
and "oaeh house, etc. Apply pox 17, Wm

Cit,
—CALLENDER ST.,

Queen-street, very ’

®OA —GALLEY AV., NEAR RONCES- 
’~/wYz valies, builders’ loans.

Q/A —HURON ST., NEAR UPPER CAN-
^sV $5 monthT,e’ WOrk,ngaan'3 101 : «10

CONVICT NIURDERS; IS SHOT. ber*26 TOr' theMatinee 
Brery Day $1200 —KENILWOBTH CRES.

«Î4TOTO AVB" NEAR

$1500 XIFPENDAVIE AVE.
1 ------------------------------------------_____________________________________________

^ 2 ÔOO —^DAKEVIEW AVE.

lot. of
Tragedy In Penitentiary—Guard le 

•tabbed to Dentil. —, 3
ALL THIS WIRE

THE “MERRYMAKERS”
Next Week—WILLIAMS* “DEALS.”

tor
2 t

\ toALCOHOL CHEAPER THAN OIL secJefferson City, Mo., March 26.—To- 
dgy when the convicts of the peniten
tiary were called for breakfast. Guard 
J. W. Woods of Macon, Mo., was stab
bed three times by a convict and «lied 
instantly. Another guard Immediately 
killed the convict, .

The convict’s name was “Sonny” Au
di rson, colored, and he was under sen

tence for assault to kill- He had been 
troublesome for several days and had 
been kept In a cell. He was let out 
This morning with other prisoners, but 

l Guard Woods was ordered to return 
him to the cell. *

Other guards and several convicts 
rushed to the rescue of Woods, and 
Andie rson began slashing right and 
left, and injured two other convicts, 
one of them probably fatally.

Believing it Impossible to capture 
Anderson alive, the guards finally xhot 
him to death.

-
pei____________ MONEY TO LOAN.

A T CHEAPEST RATES—ON FURN1- 
tore, Pianos, warehouse receipts or 

wkry. Evans, Room 210, kftuQln Chan.

th<If Committee’s 
Thru—Will Revolutionize Things.

Suggestion Goes
and

* S Oil^ id?nUidnb $***“■ ®u“°bttnkYor butcV 

or, splendid business corner.
wai

Washington, March 26.—The free aco- 
hol sub-committee of the house com-

wai
berGoes the Limit.

Hon. Mr. Hanna replied that the 
points raised had been gone into at 
great length, and that the present1 bill 
went *0 far as it could safely go with
out causing complications. Mr. Mac
Kay urged that the commissions given 
should be shown in the prospectus or 
letters patent-

Hon. Mr. Foy returned that the net 
would prevent brokers 
other than handlin 
mission basis- No 
allowed a broker for taking stock on 
his own account. The provision was 
for a commission or its substantial equi
valent.

Mr. MacKay argued for the Insertion 
of a clause providing that purchasers 
be advised of what others had paid. 
S< me men paid 100 cents on the dollar 
and others considerably less.

The premier interposed that if pur
chasers were to be shown every docu
ment, why shouldn’t this extend to 
every business transaction, the vending 
of land, for instance. Ail, particulars 
connected with it could be found out at 
a certain institution, and this was true 
also of the stock- companies.

“But the subscriber might be thou
sands of miles aw-ay from the provin
cial secretary’s department,” objected 
Mr. MacKay, who said he wanted to 
put a stop "to the work of dishonest 
agents.

Hon. Mr. Hanna said the matter 
could be discussed later.

Second Readings.
Second readings were given Mr. Mc- 

Nsught’s bill to make the expiry of the 
two years’ term of office for the board 
of education coincide with that of the 
proposed two year civic term, and Or. 
Jamieson’s bill to allow cement and 
concrete structures to be Included in 
fire limits with brick and stone struc
tures. Several other bills were read a 
second time.

Mr. Little wra.3 «110wed to introduce 
a bill respecting the North Midland 
Railway, altho no petition had been 
presented and the time had passed. The 
premier explained that the petition had 
been lost and was found only on Mon
day. ' ■ • : ’

81600 ~LtKE rB<raT “EW> *3200 - 
$1700 -|g£?
$1700 -M1PLB iVB

J ^ BjQ —BBLLEFAIR AVE.

si; tivlck service and privacy, ■ Kelly A Co* 
144 Yonge-street, first floor, 3 ^ t0”

A DVANUES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
aa Ptonos, organs, horses and wagona 
Money can be paid in small monthly 0, 
weekly payments. *11 business eoufldsn. rial. D. R. McNanght & c|. 10 Laww 
Building, 6 King West. ” ’ Lewlor

KiiNEW. SOLID BRICK
------------  house. D.,nda8.street*Cco^crete “walkar00irid*

ABOVEI verandah, very modern, easy terms. '

mlttee on ways and means to-day 
agreed to report a free alcohol bill to 
the full committee Wednesday 
The feature of the bill Is that It takes 
the Internal revenue tax off denatured 
domestic alcohol for technical uses, in
cluding lighting, heating and motor 
uses.

The bill, if passed, goes Into effect 
three months from date of its passage. 
Details of its administration are left 
with the trçasùry department. It is 
predicted the effect of the bill will be a 
revolution in heating, lighting and fur
nishing fuel for motors, as alcohol»-.vill 
be cheaper than kerosene oil or gaso
line, and can be made from any grain, 
vegetable, root or fruit containing 
starch.

Br<
8

f berAVE..
next. %

Kir:■
IS

reft

1from doing 
g stock on a com- 
discounts' would be

A KM8TRONG * COOK _
mond-stréet^Ewrit6<* Mala l2>5’" "*'<*'/ %$1800 -bl*b» avb.

$ 1 §QQ~WAVBRLET AVE-

\T ONEY LOANED SALARIED PFO- 
_ A Rto, retail merchants, tesmst 
boarding-houses, etc., without ee™ur 

psymeuts. Offices in 49 pH.-*
West Qnee^Etrevt,8 MannU,E

Î r îThomas Mcllwala’s List.

T hat beautiful"new 9-ROOMED
A house on that lovely street, Trliler- 

avenue No. Ill, hot-water heating, laundry 
best plumbing. thrmL fireplaces wired and 
decorated, $4500. *

r7Q yKBT ON JAMESON-AVE., nËÏH 
• Klng-st., $45 per foot.

a; a
Hit

»$1800 —FERNWOOD PARK AVE.

M ° Good 
slon allowej. Apply Box 2. tforTi Offio”

' Ts perlRIVER THREATENS TOWN.

$1850 —LEE AVE., BELOW 
Queen.

F
HotLos Angeles, March 26—Raging 

Gown its course in the maddest fury 
known in 25 years, the San Jacinto 
River threatens great damage to the 
town of St. Jacinto, to -the extensive 
ranching regions near by and to many 
other places down the valley.

In the San Joaquin Valley the rivers 
andscreeks

ALIEN LABOR CA! *FAILS
MAN BORN IN TORONTO *2000 -,7ATE1U,T' ■■a^^yffllTE binary.

r> K. 3- u. STEWART, VETERIN U Burgeon, specialist on ,™» 
eases of the horse and dog skllfullv 
ed; 126 Blmcoe. Phone M 2m. nL 
282 North I.lsgar. Phone Park 1629.

BELOW tiui. ,

s;A BUBINEBH BITE, _ NORTHWEST 
■G corner of Adelalde-st. No. 244, $5000.~ = Z $1950 ~mii

jZZ&ZTZ"?Jg wss; THE WIKI. BLACKLEY CO $2000
1 law by bringing over Henry M. Perry, I , U/hftlocalo Mill:™.,.,
a lithographer and pressman, to work | MHUICaaiB IrHIlinCljr
with Rolph, Clark & Co. last August. ! 00 on m/ci • lairmu ctbcst

When it was stated that Perry ’old Ja*J0 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
Merrick, and also a member of the | TORONTO,
firm, that he was born in Toronto, the 
magistrate remarked that Perry must 
have naturally thought he was a Can
adian. It seemed that Perry got $16 
a week in New York and $2 more in 
this city.

Magistrate Denison 
missed the charge

Lad

t McILWAIN, 1468 King, Tele.T—BÈECH.BELOW QUEEN. Mzare very high. At Sonora 
It is estimated that $100,000 damage 
'has resulted from the rainstorm.
• In Visalia A foot of water covers sev- 
eral streets- In the vicinity of Stock- 
ton 23,000 acres of low lands are under 
water.

nr HP! ONTARIO VETERINARY Cl 
. efeL Um'ted, Temperance-gtrest, ___*2300 -^iM' 

$2350 -SSH-
V NORTH OF McCo«U.-y * Goddard’s List. Lee

Dai
Sue

I.

FOR INVESTMENT — 
5 brick houses, 6 rooms 

and bath, deck verandah, stone foundation 
cement cellar, exposed plumbing ready for 
occupation May 10th; can rent for $20 per 
month each; only $1500 cash required bal
ance to suit.

OF I *10 000 -NORTH
. B<Phone Junction ,fi Phoss Pari 711,

A. E. Mclhulah
old

$2350~LBUTI AV- nbar lakb- 
$2400 -VI0LET avb:

Pon
Kin

f Pianos to Rentl
I Satisfaction when you I 
I arrange for tiie rental of a ll 
I piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme of

I heintzman&co.
* 7 ^lfl$ St. W., Tsronts J 1

Detectives Stabbed > Greeks Shot.
Chicago, March 26.—Detectives were 

stabbed, one perhaps fatally and the 
other wounded with a knife in the 
hands of an assailant, and two Greeks 
were shot, one fatally, in a fight be
tween the policemen and Greeks at 
Halsted and Polk-streets last night.

Four Greeks accosted a woman at the 
crossing and the detectives attempted 
to arrest the

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

0 FFI SES (tf

Hot
Jar
Tut
Ale,
iL’U

m*2500 END, NEW, 8 
h o .. , , , bath. detached,
B.B., stone foundation, cement cellar fur-
22,-?’ *“*• lot 25 1 13°. extra well finished; 
$500 cash: see this.

$2400 Wavertoy. EA8T’ NBAR
roomsANOTHER mill burns.

Port .Stanley, March 26.—At a late 
hour last night the saw and planing 
mill belonging to Water Mitchell took 
fire a.nd burned to the ground.

The loss Is estimated at from three 
thousand to four thousand. No Insur
ance.

Eml
T

fnrl$2500” BUILDERS OR

and general jobbing. Phone North 004.

OF CONTftACTOBe.Queen Net—BEATRICE STREET. !) 
flPeJIP* » V rooms and bath; square plan; 
!“* ,water heating, gas and electric light; 
lot 28 x 102 to ip.,,p; best value 
street; only $1000 cash.

;; Th<S20G()~LEUTY AVB- Hy
Eel
Km

men.
on the$8000 _i?7TBEN’ WITH BIGfrontage, near Leuty. ~-=aMurders Two Women.

Runge, Texas, March 26.—Near Cou- 
cfcee, eight miles south of here, a Mexi
can named Ramon, overtook a vehicle 
containing two young women and a 
little -boy yesterday. Ramon 
ThTtVthe pear of the buggy 
throat of one of the women. The hdrse’ 
began to run, whereupon Ramon drew 
a revolver and shot the other woman 
dead. He was actuated by jealousy.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.' 
•ejc " • Gr°ve s signature is on each box.

t ■ F-ISTORAGE.—GIVENS ST.. 6 
and bath, all lmprov 

only $3oO cash; better see us before 
your home. McConkey & Goddard 
thur-street. Phone Park 443

$3200 lutn
Newspaper Changes Hands.

The Evening Journal of St. Thomas 
was sold yesterday to a company 
posed of W. H. Murch, A. M. Hut
chinson, A. E. Smith and M. G. Hay of 
St. Thomas. Rev. J. Courtney, Port 
Stanley; John Lyle, South wold. The 
price is said to be $40,000.

$3200 -WEBN’ NEAR BALSAM. Dis
QTORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Aj pianos; double and single furniture 
oaîî moTl„D$; the oldest and most re- 

,1,i*bl* Beater Storage and Cartage,
08O Spadlna-avenue.

Old
Hr!j-com-

- $3600 -
SAMUEL MAY&Ctt $3600 -«deen. beech.
B/LL/Affû TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^

SSSHfsfdblished

s^»?3850"=-'
102 Jr 104,

? Adciaide St.,W„
toronto.

NORTH OF Ficlimbed 
and out the furl

fip.OOOÆ S2, -nw
r«r.'.,5r ,irs,T~>fe
General Trusts Corporation.

TTARBORD ST.. 31 AND 33—BRICK 
.°U8es' eleven rooms each; cottage 

and other properties 
Martin. .166 Bay-street.

Chi.
piri 

* ParAwful Cruelties.
Moscow, March 26.—M. Teplinko, 

counsel for -Mile. Spiridonovo, the 17- 
year-old girl who shot M. Luzhenoffsk^, 
chief of the secret police at Tamboff. 
and who was found guilty of the 
charges, declares that the tortures ôf 
the Spanish inquisition were tame when 
compared with the cruelty the girl has 
been subjected to.

HOTELS. GalS3 7 50 "~LAKB ’PBONT (BALMY). Cotsv JJ OTEL, iss. .™,„ ,ssp-mrsssipyœ‘£vsi,s,“fi"Æ’'S«
Sons, iate of Elliott House, proprietors. etS

V bb’-dume Hotel, corner wilton ft 
% per * and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel. f
building 2d- »S ofel,eeCtrfc llRhf- e,eam

ea centre of city; rates oiv-tlfty and twdollars, j. c. Brady, Proprietor ■

Edt

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

J>ad
EAST (NEAR 81

very cheap. J, h. and
Bert
Sail
Tori$4650 -ouBA^AU-2ig ABOVE HOICEf WHOLESALE 

VV town. Toronto—Enev
. „ - SITE DOWN
town. Toronto—Easy terms 75 

cent.; total value loaned when ’b 
erected; Stewart, 20 Victoria-street.

He Wrote Penny Dreadfuls.
Balnbridge, Ga„ March 26.—Col 

K Shackelford, aged 65 years, and 
better known as “Hal Standish,” under 
wnich nom de plume he wrote many 

9torjes’ died to-day. Col. 
was at various times a 

Ptptist preacher, Democratic spell
binder and lecturer.*

Vacant Lot*.
T E wh'E.ÜT%JVA,YcHLRY-BELLRFAIRWheeler Woodbine. Hamhlv Wllllnml 
ron-road. Birch Beach. Balaam. Mnple Oa™ 
Pine, Spruce, \ iolet. Queen Herbert- In 
fact, almost every street at Beaches. ’

. "R URK & CO.. 28 TORONTO STRFFT 
St. Catharines, March 26,-Elil Oille.1 Phone Main 3548. or Branch Se'

farmer, aged 70, living a few miles Qu^n East tcorner Leuty) Oneii 
from here, hanged himself in his barn e ry afternoon. 
this morning.about 6 o’clock. His 
found his father’s dead body when he 
went out to do the chores. His family 
had watched him closely, fearing suri SS4.000 
cide, and he had only ieen missing for ’ *
a few minutes.

1H. * Sells Fine Summer Home.
Detroit, March 26.—Mrs. Alice H. 

Robinson, who has been residing at 
Toronto for several years, fias sold her 
summer home on Grosse Isle, Detroit 
River, considered one of the finest on 
that island, for $6000. It cost $24.000 
about eight years ago. The purchaser 
Is the wife of a Philadelphia million
aire.

/"T 1 TOI CE WHOLESALE OR HOTEL 
VV Site; down town, Toronto: easy

’ WDI loan 75 per cent, value lot and 
bnllding. Stewart, 20 Victoria street, city.

TIB WITT HOUSE. CORNER QU
<5 ^orgt0h,ïêw?;ir0,ü4°opr,rrar'fl,tJrFARMER HANGS HIMSELF

ELUDED FAMILY WATCH
(

Genuine L AKEVIKW. ,, „l HOTEL—WIlliCHBSlNB 
and Parliament streets — EnropMi 

plan: cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro 
prletor. * v

FARMS FOR SALE.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

Eleven llnjldlngs Burn.
Fayetteville, N.C., March 26.-A fire

Drv*noBtarAed ln the Frank Thornton 
ur> goods Company's storesr the cen- 

t*>e .city, nighl. ,1ssssr T1" ■* v «

r MPKOVED FARM, 480 ACRES, CLOSE 
laT”e «‘levstors at Yorkton and 

Itokeby, Saskatchewan. 170 acres broken 
log house, frame granary, over three mllea" 
fencing; also improved farm 640 
brick school

eon
HOUSES FOR SALE. T ENNOX HOTEL 831 

-*-> Yonge-street cars.Ea^A Co., Limited
l ave pleasure in informing the public 
that their beautiful illustrated cata
logues are now ready for distribution. 
Those at a distance will find this a 
very convenient way of selecting their 
traveling needs. Mail or phone orders 
promptly attended to.

Newspaperman'» Death.
New York. March 26.—Charles G. Hol

land, who has been connected with the 
New York office of the Associât 3d 
Press for about forty years, died o«t 
Bright’s disease to-day. He was 60 vears 
old.

—CRAWFORD ST.. NEAR 
Arthur, choicest part, not 

"3'1"* decent sized rooms, built and oc- 
ennied by deceased owner: detached, solid 
nrick. stone foundation, slnte roof 10 roa ns- 
”2* hfl00.T will rPnt for thirty dollars; Gnr' 

undertaker, ot - •,Jien,îlng: kevs from Mr. Watkins Room 
Queensville, died on the 11th inst., and I ^ 160 Bay'8treet.
left an estate of $8418.85. leaving all » ___ _______ __
his real estate to his grandson, William! ^2990 ctoltoie^trSt'Tt^t^îrif 
Henry Wright, and the residue to his nine-ninety! Land cost thirty-three*doltors 
two sons, John and James. per foot; house is a brand-new pressed

Nathan Lyons, commercial traveler, 1>rlck- «mare design, built under architect’s 
in his will directed that the expenses 8,’Pel'visioii. and contains 8 
of his funeral must not exceed $50. rort,e Pinml'ing, handsome

Miss Jane Adams of Purpleville,
I Vaughan County, left an estate valued 
at $2357. but made no will. Her sister,
Sarah, has applied for letters to ad
minister estate.

aHOUSE—Ur-TO-DU HEKBOUKNE
o .. *prvlce. Dollar up. Parliament 
Belt Line care. J. A. Devap'ey.

. seres,
on land: also 320 acres, Im

proved, house and buildings, James Arm
strong, 4 East Kichmond-street, Toronto.

Must Beer Signature of T KOQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, ™ 
ads. Centrally situated corner Kl 

and York-streets, steam-heated; atectr 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
suite. Kates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. 
Graham.

Estntcs of the Dead.
George Walker,

Æ HOUSE WANTED,
é SUMMER COTTAGE WANTED, END 

V. . Ma-v to September, Balmy Beaeh 
Neighborhood. Hawkes. 422 Givens

5
’1 ' See Fac-Stalls Wrapper Betow. IT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN® ’’ 

XA west, opposite O. T. B. and C. P. B ;i 
stations; electric cars pass door. Tnrnb«| | 
Smith, proprietor. » - J]

tAI ANTED TO RENT—HOUSE. ABOUT 
TW April 1st, furnished or unfurnished 

five or six bedrooms modern, good locality- 
state rent. Box 10Ô, World Office

I HP Sry qmqll 
te take as

rooms: hand- 
„ hardware, con-

yxOMlNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STRl. 
1J east, Toronto; rates, one dollar 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

F8IKA8ACML 
raa fttzziNEss. 

rei iiueesros.
R* TMF2B LIVER. 
PM CMMTIwmeft. 
rai SAuaw sui.

__________________ nil TUE COMPLEJUOB

CARTERS ARTILLS» won SAL*.Kaiser's Tour Off.
Berlin, March 26.—Emperor William’s 

proposed Mediterranean cruise has been 
abandoned.

OMMON SENSE KILLS 
mice, bedbu

a 1 IB SON HOUSE. TORONTO QUBKW 
\ T and George-streets. flrst-claas MB 
vice, newly-fmulabed rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. : dollar-flfty and two ' 
a day. Phone Main 8381.

EDUCATIONAL. c stroys 
all druggists noIt had been delayed to 

await the outcome of the Algeciras 
ference, and It Is too late

ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
■ % At Chicago lnet Wednesday one of onr 

pnplls won the ladies’ championship of the 
iW?Jr d J* the typewriting contests, 
laide East.

# GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE4?.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles lour druggist will refund monev if 
I azo Ointment fails to cure von In 6 to 14
days. 50c.

con
MS"'I 1 8S« »8 Ade-Off to Siberia.

Tlflls. Caucasus, March 26.—The gov
ernor-general has deported to Siberia 
five employes of a small bakery who 
recently went on strike.

TYALY HOUSE—FRONT AND 81M 
streets, Toronto; rate one-fifty 

day. W. K. Membery. fj
•dm i -K“®“ (hs 26

* in migration from the United States into 
the Northwest» is going to be tremen
dous this season.

Already 15,000 have crossed the border.

ART.13,000 ALREADY.

Winnipeg, March 26.—(Special.)—Im-

HT ; II ____  D OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE J
PORTRAIT ITI/ terminal of the Mettopolltah R*U«[ 

Rooms, 24 West King- Kates, $1.50 up. Special rates for ffls* 
U- B. Leslie. Manager. J ,

CURE SICK HEADACHE. T W. L.
•J • Painting, 
street, Toronto.-
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TKSfSHOW
GRAND OPENING

SATUROAV, AT 2.30 P.N. |
Special Music Æ

k GRANITE RINK A
Adm'iiion 3jc
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3S
Some Office 
Furniture 
Down in Price

NOTICE

JOHN JAMESON 8t SON’S
Pare Old Pol Still Irish Whiskey,

. * ONE STAR AND THREE STAR
PWawP™ Â°„VVi.r ™ pAst by their Sole Export Bottling Agents,
inHVnl C0-* Water Lane> London* is bottled under MESSRS!
JUUN JAMESON S supervision, and special attention is drawn to the notice 
on their labels :

1ton
,7

Washington Jockey Club Opening 
Witnessed byan Immense Crowd 

—Follow on Won Chase.
Herman Long Arrived Yesterday 

From Chicago—Riggs Has Beet* 
Secured for Outfield,

Here are some particularly pithy 
offerings gathered from the recent 
“move.” Every business man in need of 
any one of the appended items should pay 

this store an early visit to-day.

<u
‘ In order that consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we 

would request attention to this our special Export Label, to our 
Trade Mark and Name on Corks, Capsules and Cases and to 
Age Mark. John Jameson & Son, Ltd.”

S*le Agents 1er Cassia : MESSRS. WALTER R. WON HAM 6 SONS. MONTREAL.

■Af
Washington, D.C., March 26.—Under low- 

atmosphere damp, 
chilly and penetrating, the spring meeting 
of the Washington Jockey Club

PVK-
h.v to etity let-

gE* I
k tsvfs i hÿssss

ering skies and in an Herman Long, who la the first player to 
report to Manager Barrow, arrived here 
yesterday on the morning train from' Chl- 

1 cage. Long will play second base for To- 
I ton to this year and captain the teams. He 
1 looks to be in good condition, and says Itt 
j a couple of weeks he'll be ready for a hard 
: season.
i The ex-Boston Jnflelder played shortstop 
i last season for the champion Des Moines 
j team of the Western League, and had no 
j difficulty in getting the ball over to first 
: ahead of the runner. This ought to set at 

! Don’t Ask Me were the beaten favorites at 1 to 5, 2; Leila Hill, 104 (Robinson). 8 to 1, 3 i re?t tbe rumor that his arm is played out.
i the Crescent City track to-day. Weather ; Time 2.3»%. Ninespot, Graphite, Invlctus ! Dong 801116 ot the players who are

Ciear, track fast. Summary: < Mordente, J. W. Dahney also ran. ; coming to Toronto, and thinks they will
_First race, 6 furlongs—Electric Spark, , Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Judge 108 (R ■ make good. Manager Barrow, in hte opin-
90 (Morejand), 18 to 5, 1: Bonebrake, 102 Davie), 18 to 5, 1; St. Francis, 86’ (Rice), 9 lon- ha® Sphered together a fine bunch of 
(W. McGee), 13 to 5, 2; Lythellsf, 98 to 10, È; Entre Nous, 96 (Schade) 15 to 1 3 j y°un«8t6rs. wb°. along with the veterans, 
(Obert), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 2-5. Many Time 1.10. Evelyn Griffin Princess Wheel- :ahould develop into a first-class team. 
Thanks, Parabella, Sigmund, My Gem, AH- er Lucian also ran. Dong Is favorably Impressed with Toronto,
bert, Young Jesse, Monis, Atwood, Allis ta, Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Avonella 101 a?d tblnks Jt 19 equal to any American city 
and Teddy Brovkwood also ran. (Graham) 15 to 1 1; Dick Wilson 108 of lts 8lze- °ne thing that amuses him Is

Second race, 6 furlongs— Enverite, 102 (Fountain), 16 to 1, 2; Two Bills 108/Rob- the policemen's uniforms and street car con- 
til edell), 9 to 5, 1; Shenandoah, 109 (W. Jnson), 9 to 10, 3. Time 1.10. Montarius duTct0r8’ P°t8’’
McGee), 20 to 1, 2; Arabo, 111 (Obert), 16 Etdinero Rusticate Riley Dwyer Mooronua Dong and Manager Barrow left for Presto 1, a Time 1.14 1-6. Owascà, Adhign, also ran. Mooropu8 ton last night on the 7.15 train, where Long
Bit stic, Fair Adelaide and Mohave also _____ will undergo a bolling-out for a couple of
ran. Two Jockeys Ruled Ott tor Life. „ At Present he weighs 150 pounds,

New Orleans Muret, on t„„i___V," , but takes on about 16 pounds when thewaNse7he°br» ^n g818^ tMa

SK5 t.u^deednmn-p„oX°fivteotm0tBhem '** Week
ishNC1 N^ljUrodT durint tïï* ?f8t ^ Manager Barrow soured Riggs from 
was ou Enm who wa* hSekes after"°°n Philadelphia yesterday to play outfield. 
MowS t 7 tâ W 7 “ Witï Riggs, crollus, White. Becker and
mile selling raw ThTGle“m i dahVe^’ *“* outfleld look® pretty tolBÜ'
ioufnev “bn?1 Nleol ^ntflnut.^'ïïf of ti*e Shortstop Tameett and Outfielder Riges 
rode Tkeb«lefl^ !mrt W,?hb?mA en' J'1’? wlU not b® bere until the 10th.. and Thlrd- 
theflnlah GTh?’ «teenl^hLew, Q ?,eck.,at Baseman Frick until the 15th. Outfielder 
was coneh,deHbtn dav ^?s_ investigation j Crollna is dne May 1. The above four play- 
Tnd McG ur|dwered o,*l.rtJ^i dre are a11 coaching teams in the States,
life while rfheWwtmiter ff th* turf for Manager Barrow may secure a shortstop 
mn/v”'hU tÜe bookmaker escaped. Sum- from Philadelphia Nationals, either Ward

BHroV nme a ____ _ , .or 8ent«U, both of whom are showing good
iNle^n i Dolan- „110 term In spring training.
(NlcotL.jt to b.Jt,j8p4(«._110 (Oregar), 5 to Outfielder Cheney has been turned over
ltme ^ 1° l- ?■ 1 to 81oux City for Pitcher Crystal. Crystal
;™e Ward a. Wyth, Ja*k has been released and is, trying
Met'rv^iefiU<vei’ Ftnny kIa£ke‘ Vendido. with an outlaw club.

J^ tnnFrenCh BmPress and The following are some of the .players 
Second race st. - , who will tackle the Toronto team Good

Girt 104 (Nitoh K f^™?s--Br°ad?Y?3r Friday, along with a list of the leagues
TntVrJi 1VCJ“5ue' 104 (Me- they will play in this year :
Flnnl'4 to 1 •? 'h,nle? A0T«ter’T l?3 (J- Chaucer EUlott, A., J. & G.. New York 
MUad’i Vve State League: Dooney Hardy. Troy. New
Dillon fa,U D' Hulda. Frances York State League; Knotty Lee. Lawrence,
Martha r Farnassa> Regale, New England League; Lepper, Lawrence,

Thirt al8°. ra,n' „ New England League; Corbeai, Syracuse
6. An?J* Derry. 87 New York State League; Miller. Bingham-

e- •„87,JShwidan)’ 15 t0D- New York State League; McGuire, Newl ir’î^^NlcoütJ0 Î? 3-Time England League; Larry I'ipef Winnipeg, 
K?hn«tUrul,, tt 'z.Pteb1a.D' Gr*y Dal, Ranger. Northern League; Rosa, Burington North- 
WointiaM^1arpenter. Prince Glenn, era New York League; Ca/man, Oswego, 
Wooltreasa, Rough and Tumble, Clifton Empire League. T
Boy and Creole Jim also ran.
n*h*rt/t Ia<^Tir,??5eplecba®e‘ sBort course—
Lights Out, 13» (Pemberton) even l; Bank 
Holiday, 187 (Pierce), 7 to 5 2; Judge No
lan, 137 (Gilmore). 4 to 1, 3. ’ Time 3.04 2-5. Toronto Teams Arrive Home. 
Redman, Oliver Mac also ran. Nearly all the Toronto bowlers arrived
nova £®?e- 6 fnrlongs—J. Ed. Grlllo, 108 home late Sunday night, after a week's ab- 
(NicolL d to 1, 1; Jimmy Maher 97 (Mein- 86nce- They report a very enjoyable trip, 
tyre), 25 to 1, 2; America II.. 92’(Oregar) 5 and, «ltho they did not win any of the big 
to 1 3. Time 1.14 8-6. Della A Miss, Prises, are satisfied with their showing. 
Point, Norbury, Josette, .Self Reliant Blue The conditions under which, they bowled 
Blase, Budweiser, Tennyburn, Lord Dixon i were not of the best. In the first place, 
also ran. j the -balls used by Good, Archambault, Jen-

Sixth race i mile—Envoy, 107 (Nleol) 7 nlQ38 and Sutherland were rejected, and.
Oleam, 105 (W. Allen) 12’to when the rest of the boys heard of this it 

1 2, Bellledlan 107 (Oregatt, 18, to 5 3, unnerved them, causing the players to go 
^lorisel. Mlsjeenmaat, Stra- “bP ln the air.” However, they are not 

oer, iregbooter. Monochord also ran' | low teams by any mesas, and next year
*\raCe» 7 furlongs—Granada W wbeb tbe7 B°. they will see they have thé 

(Nleol), 6 to 1, l; Rqth W 103 (tiennes- regulation ban.
5 t0J- 3: Fterronlere. 107 (Troxler)' 18 Tbe surroundings at Loulaville were very 

to 5, d Time 1.07 3-5. Green, Clovernook ™acb Hke visiting a circus Instead of a _ 
7rfiyerjUu?,eaa' Deart of Hyacinthe Buell’ bowUnff *Hey. Side shows and fakirs were 
Galmeda, Goldproof also ran ’ ’ 1™ attendance, and a band was always play

ing. Perhaps It was the bafid’s playing 
that made the boys go “up ln the air.” We 
have heard ' tournament bands who would 
make any person take a balloon ascension.

Office Tables—«olid quartered oak—43x31 re*.

Same Tables, 50x32, re*. 12.00, for 6.35.
Roll-Top Desk, 36x26, golden oak finish, re*. 12.00,

Dow Roll Top Desk, «olid oak, 50x32, re*. 24.00, for

Quartered Oak Tillers, re*. 575, for 4.35.

É&68A I
was open-

ed today at Bennlngs. The Inauguration 
of the racing season in the east was wit-, 
net.sed by an immense crowd. The condi
tions under which the races were run were 
so unfavorable that form piayers had at-
«•t-8hCCe“" 'lkH track, While cot muddy ïaa heavy and holding.’ The going was &
scratched. 0< the best bur*a were

Ititeiest centred ol course. In the seventh ; mLwi:fe,0t,thhe Benbln«® Spring Handicap ! 
«i.» h^h tS.er? were 13 atariers. Artel- 
«^horses had been scratched the Duke 
of Kendal was added and the race proved
e°Jv M°r hlm-, assumed the irad 
early in the running and won handily 
never being pressed at any time. The time 
track2-5' was eood ln view of the bad 

The steeplechase

CITY HALL SQUARE.

KV.r<LJS•si
jrlj.

EVENING, , BtL.

or ia
every horse ffalllng^lx^ept * •
CTn V‘c‘ory waa aKpopulJ?one ln Wa^:
oï^hfé cUy. WaS tidden by Dlou Derr

^ywe,favorites won In the six races the other fonr being token b, ontM^Sum!

rrTnmî,.race* 3"FCar-<>ld8 and up, 6 furlongs, 
Gambia course—Lackey, 91 (McDanleS
i ÿ* k D*^.,06 (Kent), 8 to 5,’
£, 1. S. Mai tin, 95 (Miller) 2u to 1 a 
Time 1.17. Bine Gnat imifll«i....i, V ater- 

more, Henry Waring' also ran. 
Second race, the Arlington purse, tor 2- 

year-olos, half mile, old course—Nancy 100 
(J. Jones), 10 to 1, 1; At Powell, 119 (it»d_ 
7er°)-8 î,° 2: Computer, 112 (T. Burns)
7 }° 5. 3. Time 90 1-5. Allerion Cam- 

Beat the Kings and Other Guelph £a[*neï,’ S?*1®? M™ton, Strongarm,’ West- 
Hockeyl.t. by 6 Goal, to 3. Josephine

______  -rh'-. ™’ and Merry Lass also ran.
Berlin, March 26.-(SpedalJ—One of the ft rlengs c’olumâlU a,nd up; 7

most interesting and fastest games of the (Renfern) 7 to ™^!- Nonsensê^î^Ch,^ 
season was played here this evening be- tian) 15 to 1 2- Zanr (Cbt!*"
tween Frank Seibert's family of hockeyists 1, £ oime ’ 1v?4 K'’ 5 to
and a picked team from Guelph, comprising Mettle Hiehbriish and Pepper,
only two of the King family and the bal- also ran . ’ " aterway abd Azure

I ante of players who figured in O. H. A. and Fourth race Bsnnin™ Cn-i____enty League games, this season. The Sel- for 3-year”da and up^e prions? Cni^h’ 
berts played a wonderful game, defeating bia course—-Duke of K«n?.i S Ft??™" 
their opponents by 6 goals to 3, or a total sen), 15 to Vater 102^ kiwift 
of 11 to 7 on the round; Over 500 specta- i, 2; Bell Snicker 106* (Knonm1 s ^ » 
tors saw the game. Guelph had a lead of Time 1.17 2 5 Race Kin» ‘
2 to 1 at half-time, and Increased Itto 8 RUht and True Kea°-
to 1 five minutes after play resumed In the Warning Brushun etc,ne8®1second half bnt the Seiberts showed su- the Veïféd iLdy ifso^Ln ’ 8nd
perlor condition and played the visitors off Fifth race open steenlechnao 
tbalr*e«t' a<|orll,8 flve goals. Frank Nelson ami up, atout 2 PoUwOn W
aad Eddle dld the scoring for the Seiberts. (Dion Kerr), 2 to 1 lTfiob M^rnKr 149 
Oliver of Houghton fame shot viciously, but (Bowser). 4 to 1 2- Tlé».'? ™ ' rT>
was not accurate. The feature of the game rose, Dr.’schwar’to anS Glen Garté?^»^ 
was the goalkeeping of little Clarence Sel- but fell and did not finish. G ter 8tart3d 
bert, who is only 10 years old. The two Sixth race selling 3-vear-olda n„d „„ Kings played a strong game, as did also 1 mile and 4Ô yards, ’old^courî^Mertinro’ 
Dr“kaJL“ f.?®1 *?r tbe visitors. The teams : 90 (McDaniels), 6 to 1 1; Blll^ïurtls Sf

K.ng 2ro^rDlxon8ind Mowat ^ S’ W11UamS “d 8°n°ma Belle al~ ran.

Nelson Grose of the O.H.A." champions 
refereed very.. satisfactorily to both teams.

Ialb.

Crawford Bros.P. SUIT FARM- 
avenue. Third race 1 1-16 miles—Blennenworth, 

103 (W. McGee), 2 to 5, 1; Whippoorwill, 
107 (Terrine), 6 to 1, 2; Footlights’ fa
vorite, 106 (Aubuchon), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.47 1-5. Canyon and Hunterdon also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, handicap—First 
Premium, IOO (Bedell), 17 to 10, 1; Logls- 
tlUa, KM (Terrine), 7 to 1, 2; Columbia 
Girl 108 (Obert), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.28. 
Fcman, Tom Mankins and Stonerhll! also 
ran.

km MEH ANBWOMiRs
Limited Use Bi* G for onaetarel

W SïïM
BB ».t t. «ri.ur.. ” of meeoes membrsase, 
a Fry»». Cutaftoe. Ratnless, sad sot «stria, 
elm Emi Chemical Cl. *«nt or potsoaoa*.
■ CI*CI**AT1,I 
A. B.S.A.

Your Spring 
Advertising

Tellers,
Car. Venge aed Shuler Streets.

E-;

[ bhtbhousb-
f furniture, eldkSL?- >
---------------------* i’-tV

aeidhy
or seat ia tills vrstM,

circular seat ea see**

dog,
I

SIEBERT FAMILY IN FRONT.b. F.fth race, 6 furlong»—Security, 115 
(Felcht), 1 to 4, 1; Peter Nathaniel, 105 
(MpDcnald), 12 to 1, 2; J. C. Clem, 102 
(Bedell), 29 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Henry 
Hendricks, The Ram, Miss Dudger, Quaint, 
and Handbag also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Lemon Girl, 107 
(Perrins), 10 to 1, 1; Don’t Ask Mo, 104 
(Bt dell), 11 to 20, 2; King of the Valley, 
104 (L, Jones), 11 to 1 3. Time 1.54 4-6. 
McWilliams, Jmboden, Brilliant, Stonewall, 
Water,iansy, Prince Seim Balm and Docile 
also run.

It no doubt includes a 
campaign with circulars 
and catalogues sent to the 
trade or your customers. 
Before they go out get 
our quotations on special 
sizes of

’S. A. A

— ■ » 1f':
ue. Nervous Debility. IILouise
PICE. Exhausting vita', drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cared; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharge^ 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases bt the Gentto-Urluery Organs a spe
cialty. It make* no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Honrs 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherboarawwlwat, 
sixth honte south of Geresrd-streeL

t:B- , OUüLlÜ 
fed h}8 office to 
ear St. George-

to get on

>RTS. Envelopes>

OB NEIGH- 
rf months, large 
p garden; past 
Inlences. stables 
r Box 17, World.

Oakland Si
Ban Francisco, March 26.—First race 5 

furlongs—Meada, 98 (Rice), 6 to 1, 1; Ethel 
Barrymore, 98 (Brussel), 11 to 10, 2; Little 
Buttercup, 98 (Schade), 25 to 1, 3. Time 
1.(^3%. Melar, Jerueha, Estelle J Macena, 
Loii Otstot, Mary Pepper, Lady Ninora also 
ran.

maries. '
=t ; ■■1RICORD’S ISfk,eedr whieh

SPECIFIC o2£
w bn, «.Lr,,1 T..s,œ ^
:sse. My «instars on every bottle—none other 

Kuoins. Those Who h.v. tried other remedies 
nthout «rail will sot be disappointed in this. St 
her bottle. Sole aeency, SCHOFIXUJ’J D*b«
BTOM. Elm St***t, Co*. Tbiaulkt, toeoxt*
- -HUMEB POODS fOI SALE.

With Clasp or Without.

We make to order all 
sizes and styles of En
velopes and can supply 
you promptly. ,
Write*us or telephone.

|AS.
Second race, 4% furlongs—Doc Craig, 115 

(L. Williams), 10 to 1, 1; Clements, 114 (T. 
Clark), 8 to 1, 2; Our Anna, 112 (Dugan), U 
to 2, 3. Time .60. Lord Rossington, St. 
Lucar Charley Payne. Gold Heather, Pale- 
mon, John H. Sheehan also ran.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Cardinal SartA 
109 (Graham), 16 to 5, 1; The Lady Rohesla, 
107 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 2; Easy Street, 104 
(Sandy), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.52%. May 
Holiaday, Florence Fonso, El Piloto, Bogus 
Bill, Leone also ran.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Dusty Miller, 112 
(Graham), 6 to 1, 1; Harbor, 107 (Bettlg), 11

S—ON FUBNI- 
use receipts, or 
Manning Cham-

BEFORE BOB- 
1 furniture, pi- 
without re mo y- 

Kelly A Co.,

!BOWLING. 1
.

1THEAndy
if

BARDER 4 ELLISHOLD GOODS. 
'* end wagons, 
ill monthly o« 
“ness coufiden- 
co., io Lawlor

ÏCrescent City Résulta.
New Orleans, March 26.—Elastic and• »

CO., LIMITED
74 Yerk St., Toronto

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES MAR.a
Us VA Yah Sore Throat, Plmplen Copper-Coloredfl IrfllC 1 OU Aches,Old Sores, Ulcéra in the Mouth. 
F&lllngt Write for proofs of permanent cures of 
Obstinate CBsee. Worst cases solicited. Capital, S600,00ft 
100-page book FBKE No branch ofUoee.

M6 MA80HIC TKMPUL 
flklMft» up

27
v

LARIBD PRO- 
teamsters.

bout seeurlir; 
“ _t9 »Hnc®| 
g Chamber», 72

Washlneto* Selection».
(Bennlngs.)

Bivouac^' IlACB—Daruma, Leonora W.,
New Orleans Selections,

(City Park.)
FIRST RACE—Odd Trick, Glen Roy, 

Bçau Brummel.
LongCBrig"t KAC&-Red Ruby- Oak Cliff, 

^D RACE—Eclectic, Bradley's Pet,

FOURTH RACE—Jack Dolan, Meadow 
Breeze, Nonle Lucille.

HFTH HACK—Elliott Labor Thora Lee. 
Creéf ^H KACE—Airship, Precious Stone,

SEVENTH RACE—Captain Bush. Ezra 
Begonia.-' ’

New Orleans Selections,
—Crescent City—

FIRST RACE—Helmuth, Blackburn,Glad 
Pirate.

4I0JK REMEDY GO.,

^OSEDALE CRICKET CLUB.SECOND RACE—No selections.
1HIRD RACE—Bchodale, Delphie, ffy.

^SECOND RACE—Abjure, Swell Girl, Cut

THIRD RACE—Elastic, Shenandoah, 
Htu.nibal Bey.

FOURTH?
Ixuls Kraft.

FTH RACE—Simplicity, Merry Bell, 

race—Hamilcar, Lena J., Little

IT NEVER FAILS 1ER CENT. —
» fomaiis-

Offlce,
Held Annual Meeting Last Night at 

King Edward—Officers Elected.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
123 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO

Hocus Pocn KACE—^Disobedient, Bribery,
RACE—Cashier, Nameokt,

tiaTiIFTH KA^E—Vagabond, Gallant, Gen- The Rosedale Cricket Club held its annu
al meeting at the King Edward Hotel last 
night. A large number of members were 
present, and the coming season promises to 
t>e one of tbe most successful from every 
point of view, in the annals of tbe club, 
lhe treasurer’s! report showed the finances 
to be In a flourishing state.

Matches will be played, as heretofore at 
Rosedale, and practices will commence early 
In May. A resolution protesting against the 
appointment of incompetent umpires was 
carried, and a suggestion that the evil be _ . ,
remedies, will be proposed nt the meeting Everything points to one of the most 
night8 TOr0nt0 Crlcket Deague next Friday successful amateur boxing tournament»

J. H. Forester was appointed to represent" 1^! ,Week ln the clty’s «thletle history, 
the club at the meeting of the C. C. A i Entries closed last night with a total of 

7icer.B w.ereL elected as follows : Hon. ! 54 that beats all figures for boxing show»
Slr8He'pe8hs1i.Ej: ê.TkvtileBC?pTd^’ 1U77nto or ^tter"In Canada.

Wm. Brock. John Cannvnn, George Tower aud these mQy be added to by tbe mall Hat
HatoyTntic^é:m?nt1U8w: ** h”d
H. Forester Harry Beatty; secretar^-tre'a: “^Bantam' dlffercut da,8ea:
surer, F. 8. Beddow, St. Andrew's College; Feather’ 112 Ih,.............
executive committee, E. FauIds R c N,« ,, ...............
Reade. B J. Livingstone. R. Y.' Corÿ A. ftofê?nl Vit n«" ...........
Dalton, H. Davidson, G. C. McIntyre. ffiwÆ m ib,’ ’.’ ]

Welterwelgut, 145 lbs 
Middleweight, 158 lbs"
Heavyweight

Oakland Entries.
San Francisco, March 26.__First race 316

SfTfTiâiîTsffii „ , _

tæw.«
ray Barker Bnmtn' “t*8 bTJhmie.l Ak Mur" Individuals started yesterday. Jack feast- 
w ’ Tuthlll ’ Huckster JHodi wood. wb0 flnl8bed his series, Is high witn
Artillery slat ill ^ch- 78> getting 26 each game. Below will be ,
D“rhf s " J08e’ Ann C^mer là ’ llstord^ ;U8t * Wlth 8C°re8 made
128 Ta8hfüliïlrrlÿi ?0QTae_“2atb Beach Prizes for the individual tournament, held 
JaJke^WArd 125° Elfin‘^Unir*119^My'ljrder “î .tbe -r°r0nt» BowU“k Club* wl“ c“Dklat

.Nonrth race, i mile and 100 yards-Lans-1 vt™* ^ ^ '°'d medl1' at

K FlSer£ “VS' ! of^Ung"1 enamel WatCh ,0b’ eaWem

thorn, Ethel' lbbon°ngW ^imon BJo^iV ' ,nï-°old ilnk cuff bnttons.emblem of bowl-

-rHSHl” “■ Tw VaÆSiSSÆîld $ ..V”"1 '=7 ■* i»»L5

r.
FI

SIXTH RACE—Ben Hodder Yorkshire 
Lad, Northville.

Bbli ock.
Sixth

Rose.

VETERINART 
o surgery dls- 
skllfuliy trsat- 
1T9, Residence 
irk 1829. 367

;

Bennlngs Program.
Washington, March 26.—First race fillies 

end mares %-mile, Columbia course ':Go To Win ....1Ü Tickle ,..............
Andronike ...

, 96 Bivouac .....
. 94

old8ecourdser:aCe’ ma‘den 2"year-°Id8, %-n*He, 

Powder Horn ... 107 
King Brush .
Botanist ...
Jarvis Lane
Tudor ...........
Alegro........
L'Orpheline .
Emlnola...............104

ICity Park Entries.
fuHongs®1'16™8’ MarCh 28—Flrst race- 3% 

Bonart ..,.120 Odd Trick .,...117
Glen Roy ......... 113 Beau Brummel 113
K. of Millbrook.llo Stella Land ...!llO
Capt. Hale ....110 

Second race, 6 furlongs:
Dennis Sullivan.115 Long Bright ..115

..104 Orraudo .... ...115 Plttkin ..
..104 G. E. Milner ...112 Max ....
..104 Red Ruby ........ 112 Cull ........  112
.104 . Oak Cliff ........... 112 Honeywell .. ..110
.104 ] Third race, 1% miles:
,104'i Morendo ..
1,14 ■ Eclectic ..

.. .104 Padre ....
' Sis» Lee ...

Fourth race, 5 furlongs:
Bon Mot ...
Aurocelver .. . .110 

•••K” Anne Davis ...106
, , •••}, Meadow Breeze. 103Winchester .. ..104. Astarita........... .102

Dixie Andrews . .1021 Torpedo 
' Fourth race, 3-year-olds, 7 furlongs Co- Anna Smith 
lumbla course : ' Oleasa ..
Disobedient .. . .103 
Old Guard .
Bribery ....

5f AMATEUR BOXERS. 5Orescent City Card.
New Orleans, March 26.—First race, 5 

furlongs, purse:
Blackburn .. ..114 
Glad Pirate ...108 
Bitter Anno .. .505 
Ester Huffman. 104 
Scbroeder’s M .. hk 
Sam Chilton ...102 
Apprise ...
Helmuth ..

INARY COL- 
ince-strest, To
nd night. Ses- 

Mnln 861.

I94 Entered tor Thin Week’s City Tour
nament in Mutual St. Rink.

Leonora W. 
Darnna ... 
Society Bud

96 .. 94 
.. 91 Rcnsnm .. . — .101 

Buster Jones .. 99 
Blacklock .
Ronay ....
Miss Hynes .... 94 
D. of Montbello. 94 
May Gilmore ..94

. 99
boas Park Jit, .. 98

liish
nd Dentist

tWoodline ... 
Fondulac ..
Miss Dixon 
Lady Vera
Manila.........
Mary Curtis 
Melting ... 
Prosperity .

Third race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 0(6 
furlongs, Columbia course :
Setauket................U4 Ladsarlon..............107
Thomond...............114 Flat .
Hyperion.............. 113 Delphie
Echodale .
Kuro .........

.115....107 
...107 .112 ..102

...101
j

i107sines tic atsJ 
pies.
I'oronto Jaattios 
Toronto. «

Second race, 5% furlongs:
John H. Kirby .120 Abjure .. ,....107
Sigmund ..............119 Swell Girl .101
Sarsaparilla ...107 Henpecked .. ..102
Cut Glass ......... 107 Katherine L ...102

107 fta104 .109 Tyron. .... .........106
Ernest Parham .107 
Bradley's Pet ..101

.101 10H
103 been
96 lThird race, 5% furlongs: 

Shenandoah ....133
Elastic .. ........... 131
Glen Gallant . .127 

Fourth race, 1% miles: 
Merry Pioneer. .107 
Royal Arms ....102 
Louis Kraft .. .10''
NEne
Cashier.................06
F'fth race, 5*4 furlongs:

Pot ente ...............119
Florence Seary.118 
Esteplatz .. ... 115 
Awakening ...,113 
Simplicity .
St. Bonnie 

i Rhlnock .............. 112

HACTORS. 07— Silver link cuff buttons emblem of 
bowling.

8— A good hat donated by Jess Applegath
Ma”^ercr^:VthDtL de t

fought hiickey matcfe7?ver £a?!d Sn the Rlackie^ S 8hlrt’ d°nated by Wlllla™
50orepe°tatorak when PoJ®d «°"n‘!ht bet?re l^A box of silk handkerchiefs,
feated bv the’Markrt«iiTte« S°t“nd was de; 13—A case of good pipes, with amber tips.
3 to 2. yAt half-timdea thee|cmoreywasaC20rto°î ' A1 Vson &°[to aChel°r C,gar8’ by

goalsVwere scored^bUDM 75®.^° *lnni2* 15-A box of Arabella cigars, donated by 
goais were scored by Markdale during the q Mllllean & Co
porters *came “down A,b<|a? ^P0 "16-Tbe booby prize, which will not be
the o^en Sonns £ a^iecial train with made known until the finish.
tbech:mP.oZn,pofa^y^ou“?y?h.ndeMr W‘" be r6CelTed Until Wednesday

Llne-VH> *.bDS abead and won tbe "liver cup. o. A. Cole 21. George Yorke 21.
Owen "srmnfl (VI_r, „ „ T. F. Ryan 27, Bert Smith 18. , i |.

Brown Kynas; tpoint, Herb Ealand 26, Dan Golding 27. ' l l
Kenlle'- wntr? %,iGJ’^nT°d: ^°îer- ,Mc- Dome Adams 21, J. Eastwood 26., fii

<x* a£™iemüÜallt- rovaleJR P011^ M ' T. v. Hran 23. George Perry 21. l\

tre Mtehên- ' ,rover- Burneide; cen- will Adams 19. Fred Fraltck 14. »!»1 HhK»iiJght w ne' Dlttlejohns; left Dan Golding 26, Fred Phelan 26. ’V
RefereeJ^Re-t" Herb Ealand 26, Ed. Allan 23. |f’l
Referee—Bert Brown of Toronto. George Yorke 26, Wm. Adams 21. ;

— _ Fred Phelan 24, J. Eastwood 26. 1M '
ic. C. Wsghorne's Amendment. Herb Ealand 22. Fred Phelan 28.

i. S' Waghorne yesterday forwarded the Ed. Allan 27, Art Mills 20. 
following-amendment to Secretary Hall of Joan Eastwood ......................... 26 26 26—78 conkle Knocked Out.

“Every player in the junior series of the Herb Eaîand *.*.".*.V.*.V.26 26 22^74 t’onkîe’s>’ pugfltatlc aroirations^re- 
association must file with the secretary a The following teams finished Saturday I severe lolt” 8ntnr<lav nliyh^ ”
statutory declaration that the said player night «n the two-mpn competition : knocked out' bv Walter Rwin^iehh»hfn Ts*
had not attained his 20th birthday on the Surer and Haasberger.........  35 39 34-106 tourth round ot m
first day of May in the season In which he Swan and Dandy ................. 40* 41 34-115 ten-round fight H vs. ,
intends competing, and the secretary, upon Griffith and Hamilton.....  38 37 34—109 bout while it lasted Neither1 of*thlXflehlg
receipt of such declaration, shall issue a E. Cole and Morrow.............. 29 30  59 era delayed much science flght"
eertlflcate entitling the said player to play Storer and Clark...................  29 33 62 P J 8clence'
with the club specified, and no player shall Fletcher and Brockbank... 39 35 __ 74

.ed to comPete in any Junior match xDefanlted. 
without first producing such certificate to The prize-winners :
1 er,ee' First prize—Two gold medals, H. B. Cook-

No player shall compete ln an associa- sey and E. J. Crottie. 
non match in the Junior series who has not Second prize—Two boxes fancy ahlrts, do- 
Deen a bona-fide and continuous resident of nated by Allan Graham; won by Art Dls- 
tne town city or village to which his clnb sette and Herb Ealand. 
belongs since the first day of May next pre- Third prize—Two hats, donated by Jess 
ceding the date of the said match. A bona- Anpleeath, won by Lome Adams and Frank 
tide, and continuous resident shall include a Dlssette.

who may be absent from home at- Fourth prize—Two pairs solid gold cuff 
tending a school of learning, bnt such etu- links, emblem of bowling, won by Charles 
dent shall elect before the date of the first Passmore and Joe Lee.

matck' a,nd shall notify the sec- Fifth prize—Two gold-handle umbrellas 
Ititry ,?£ tbe, association whether he will won by W. Adams and B. Adams.

JILtb a c, u,b where his home Is situated Sixth and seventh prizes—Two boxes silk 
or witn a club where the said school of handkerchiefs, and two bowling ball cases 

u>Jsgw *ocated” bv L Ada ms-W. Hall and O. A. Cole Art
thî Waghome is evidently ,trying to get " Mills and W. Gardiner, tie to roll off.' 
t eA • A- Jnn,°r vole In force In the C. 1 Eighth and ninth prizes, two German 
f - eooeseds It will be a great help! steins and two neckties, bv W RInckle—
to lacrosse In small towns. , F. Allan and W. A. Hewitt Golding and

' Patterson tie. to roll off
Tenth prize—Two solid gold stick pins, 

donated bv DunfieM & Co., won by Bert 
Moran and Bert Halstead.

The booby prize, consisting of a couple 
of Coney Island red bote, won by James 
Ryan and George Dntble; score, 106

11 Dottore ....123 
Northwind ....122 
Hannibal Bey .122

125 Robin Hood ... 125
„ ....1OT
Norwood Ohio .104 
Mabel Winn ...102 
Nonle Lucille . 98 
Chief Hayes ... 95 
Meecat..............86

i8Jack 'Dolan 1oP YONOH-3T., 
hr. Joiner wore 
North 904.

12 i
. 711*1

Nameoki .. ....95 
Shipping Port . .91 
Gleeman ,. .... 89 

96 Sincerity Bel'e 84

..107 UFor the Diamond Sculls,
London, March 26.—Harrison Bourke of 

Tasmania, has arrived ln England with a 
view of competing for the Diamond Sculls 
at Henley. Mr. Bourke won the Australian 
and Tasmanian amateur championships 
Roy Adam of Melbourne, will also compete 
The Viking Rowing Club of Berlin, will 
compete ln the Grand Challenge Cup.

98 690 4... 86
Watercourse .... 98 Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles:

101 Hocus Pocus ... 96' Elliott..................115
! Juba ..... .....112

FlftlV race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 6 i Tbora^Lee 101 
furlongs, Columbia course • , 1I35!ra. L*e • ' ' ■ , 1,Chieftain no t ... Sixth race, 6 furlongs:
Pirateer ..............no Htodoo°PrlnJ.eââ'înp Ben8onburst •••n0 Casclne ................106

........... Frlocess.lOO , Airship............................................. ..108 Jim Beattie ... 107
' ' T,?,» ®,',;;w ; Mussulman .. .105 Precious Stone .105

Judge White .... 9Î, Maeedona..............104' Fugurtha .. . .108
Dentlan ........ 91. Itasca ....................100 Suz. Rocamore .100 j Sixth race, 1 mile:
vagabond ............. 88, sheen ...................100 Creel ........................94 1 King’s Gem ....112

,, ; Tlcblmingo .. .. 94 Bertha E...............89 j Hamilcar ... ...107
„„h.lx.tb raca, handicap, 3-ytar-olds, 1 mile : Sibylla ..................80 Phil Roque ....107
ami 40 yards, old course ; Seventh race, 1 mile: : Mahogany .. ..104
Ben Hodder ....118 Northville.............100 Kara ................... Ill Begonia .. ....... 108 : Stoekwood .. ..103
w i0r.. 'v ......... 107 Fhoebus ..............   98 Captain Bush . .107 Glenelare .. ..104 ; Lena J ...
lorkshlre Lad . .104 Cnronal ................. 95 i Ezra .....................110 Erie Greene ... 89 I Del more.............. 102

Total ....................................... *4
■ The list will be given to-morrow and the 
diaw on Wednesday afternoon _

The reserve seat safe at Harold A WI1- 3
son s, 35 VVest King-street, indicates that, 
there will be a crowded house each of the 
three nights, Thursday, Friday and Satur-

owing to the superior arrangements by, 
the new owners of the rink, both the gal
lery and ring side entrance are this year 
on Mutual-street. J

Frank McLaughlin, clerk of the scales, 
requests all candidates to appear at the 
rink as close to 7 o'clock ns possible each 
night. Mr. McLaughlin states that all 
boxers must weigh in and that ln no case 
will overweight be allowed.

Dr. Barton has two Hkelÿ candidates en
tered from his physical school nt Queén 
and Epadina, Peter Smith 145 lbs. and 
Fred Oswald, 112 lbs. ’

A couple of notable absentees this year 
axe Joe Tustlu of Todmorden and Norman 
Dang, the latter announcing his retirement 
for a tlmie.

Charles! Foster, the heavyweight, who I» 
in James Bass' Musketeer Club, desire»
It to be known that he is an Irishman, 
having only arrived four months ago 

The Daly-Foster bout in Hamilton Sat
urday night was a draw and not a win for 
the former, as given- lr. The World's de
spatch.

O'Neill's Hall was well filled last night,
When the Don Rowing Clnb ga.ve a benefit 

„ . .. j , . j „ ... ,, __ for M. Khea who recently met’with an ae-
Bert Short defeated Jim Walker and Brod-i eldent There was box 111 c Ahbev v TVnlv erick in an exciting game, by 100 to 86, H Lang v W Sinclair and Bnnk. ^
O Grady and L. Adams won from W. A. | itaeme. There was uteo music and ditncleg*

[TUBE AND 
igle furniture 
and most re- 
and Cartage,

Labor 
Brush ton

Oddoletta ., ...101

.112
101 106 Trigg Morse ...109 

Hekate .- . 
Portworth ..
Merry Belle . .107 
Vivian ..
Oheron „

106 103 .109
.108

.113 ....107 
...105Farkvllle ..

Gallant ....
Cottage Maid . .105 
Edgeiy ..... ...105 
J-ady Desdemon.103

Football.
The Trinity Rugby Club will hold a meet

ing In their club rooms on Halt on-street on 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock. All members 
and any wishing to Join will be heartily 
welcomed. The Trlnltys will likely enter a 
team in the Interassociation League.

The Eureka Football Club will hold their 
fifth annual meeting to-night In the West 
End Y.M.C.A., when a good attendance is 
expected. The Eurekas will place strong 
teams ln both the Intermediate and Junior 
T, F. A., and hope to have a successful sea
son. All those wishing to Join are cordially 
invited to attend.

.113
107

t. I
E. PRESTON 
new manage- 
mlueral baths 

'. W. Hirst"i 
roprletors. eux

SER WILTON 
ped, remodel- 

steam heat- 
■ fifty, and two 
etor'.

Daniel C .
Etta M. ..
Pirates’ Dance.. 95 
Magic Power .. 94 
Profane ...
Little Rose 
Sonata .... ... 92

98
97

94
93102I

pc

1ER QUEEN* 
qllar-flfty peg
tor. THE STANDARD CI6AR ORANDS OF HAVANA

MADE BY

The Independent Cigar Manufacturers
-1NCHE8TEB 
s — European 
negous, Pro-

IOE STREET. 
I. 31.30.

, SlinfflehoSrd.
Two games were palled off last night ln 

the Shnffleboard League. Jack White and
iUP-TO-DATH 
irllament and
ley. of HAVANA, CUBA

ElEcuador 
Benjamin Franklin 
Romeo y Julieta 
Per Larranaga

<
ONTO, CAN- 

corner King 
led: electric- 
) bath and en 
( day. G. A.

Walker and Kennedy, 100 to 87.

Figaro
Jose Otero _• 
It. Upmann 
Punch

High Life 
L^rd Nelson 
Partagas 
Castaneda

SPECIAL 
Mohair Serge Lining

! QUE EX-ST. 
-and L\ P. B. 
lor. Turnbull

tEN-STREEf 
be dollar up.

t

►to QUEEÎ* 
st-clars ser- 
Iwlth baths).
I two dollars Excelsior 50 Pieces just to hand, 

to sell, special price, 72 1-2 cents,
The above brands are made under the personal control and supervision of the oldest 

cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining.for each its own individuality'
To be had at all the leading Cigar Stores throughout Canada.

VJChurch and Mercantile Leasrne. !
„,Tbt executive committee and secretaries 
of the .Church and Mercantile Cricket 
League Clubs will meet at the offices et 
Mfstrs. Eastmure & I^ghtburne, East 
Adelaide, on Thursday, March 29, at 8 p. 
m; 1° reJi8e tbe rules end arrange the
that cfobs desiring"totoln o"*T/îtrU1 lbe We8t Knd Y MIC. A. Lacrosse Club 
sii(,.,i,i » i> t,°0?0 n ,9" A ; will hold a meeting on Wednesday at 8
rn^lL as thf fixrif™ wiiV'i1VeonaH ,bl* o'clock to organize a team and elm offl- 
«nmied^tken-1 bltuie8 will be finally ar cere. All old members are requeated to 

* 1 attend and any others wishing to Join.

ND 81MCO0- 
oue-llfty pel

CHARLES M. HOME,CHAS. LANDAU, P.0. Bex 692, MONTREAL, Sele Representative 1er Canada.YONOB ST., j
I tan Hallway, #

for 1■

1 TORONTO.
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Look Good 
Wear Better 
Please Best 
OUI $13.50 SUITS

Everybody, including our 
competitors, wonders how we 
make these suits for the price. 
That’s our secret and your 
advantage. Material, style, 
fit, finish guaranteed. An 
unapproachable value. Scotch 
aad English Tweeds and 
Worsteds.
Made to 
measure $13.50
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British Empire, which is coming bo 
rapidly to the front. The hew states of 
the empire are not going to wait upon 
the mother country to lead the w.ay, 
but will proceed Independently to es
tablish more intimate commercial re
lations among themselves. If they 
succeed in that, the United Kingdom 
cannot refuse to consider whether she 
will continue to stand aloof. Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, notwithstanding 
the attitude of his party when in op
position, has perforce admitted that the 
next imperial conference will be free 

icuss ail questions affecting the 
welfare of the empire- The. adoption of 
a common line of action on the part of 
Canada, Australia, Africa and New 
Zealand would necessarily carry gr;at 
weight and the intervening period 
would be well spent by these govern
ments in preliminary negotiations-

CANADIANThe Toronto World ASSOCIATION WHAT POLICYHOLDERS ARE SAYING
là Morning Newspaper published every 

day in the year.
•eleehone—private exchange connecting an 

departments—Main 252. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE 
One year, Daily, Sunday Included $5.00 

>§ix months ** “ •• 2.60
three mouths “ “ 1.25
One month " •* " ' M
One year, without Sunday 
Six months •• “

oor months “ 
hree months **

One month

T. EATON 02;,„S’DEFENCE of assessment plan.

®dltor World: In a recent Issue i no
tice a letter signed '‘P.D.,’’ concerning 
tny defence of A.O.U.W. I desire as 
briefly as possible to point out the in
correct conclusions he has drawn from 
my letter. First, $20 per year is ap
proximately the amount paid by a 
member only 21 years of age for $2000 
certificate, the average annual ;,ay- 
n»ent of those who died during Febru
ary is something like $42 for $2000 
for age 40, that being the averag eage 

™ntry 01 01096 who died. The A.O- 
U W. does not pay into or out of any 
invested fund except the email reserve 
that is accumulated for the increasing 
age of the membership. It is not the 
dead but the living membership that 
pays the death, claims In fraternal or
ganizations, and herein lies the 
fundamental difference between them 
and the line companies.

As to the mathematical certainty of 
failure for the fraternal orders. The 
one in question has been doing its work ! 
of humanity since October, 1868. neap- ; 
ly 88 years, and Is, if anything,. strong- i 
er and larger now than any- time since I 
it commenced business.

“P. D.’s” comments and advice to 
workmen bears the stamp of igno
rance, or worse, as it is Well known 
that all line companies charge pre
cisely the same rates for the same kind 
of protection. Moreover, a non-partici
pating policy, such as he describes, has 
no surrender value to the policyholder.
(l Another’mistake Is his statement of 
No return” for money paid in to fra

ternal organizations. Is not the pro- 
tectlon worth every dollar It has cost 
If It is not. then one of the very 
strongest charges of the tine compa
nies against the fraternels is ground
less, viz., that their rates are too low 
to cover cost of carrying the risk.

Surely the current revelations of the 
government insurance investigating 
ccm-mtttee should open the eyes of “P. 
D.” and others like him to the futllltyd 
of dependence upon "government re- j 
serves” as for surrender values upon 
which he seems to place so much de
pendence- Did he but know at what 
an outrageous cost to the insured the 
microscopic profit and bonus additions 
to policies are secured he would rather 
dig a hole in the ground and bury his 
savings in an old tea pot, resting as
sured he would at least find the princi
pal when he came to look for it.

My advice to workingmen, and it is 
given after 40 year* of careful study of 
the question, is Join a fraternal organi
zation for *‘protection,” and put your 
further savings Into a home of your 
own for the benefit of those dependant 

W. 8. B- Lawrie.

Get the Fern Relew Signed and Forward it tn the Association.
JTo Dr. Meorehouse, chairman, and 0 Goods, Secretary Trea

surer, Canadian Policyholders’ Association, Gooderham 
Building, Toronto :

We, the undersigned, hereby agree to become members of 
the Canadian Policy holders’ Association for the pro
tection of life policy-holders, and to subscribe the member
ship fee opposite our respective names.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO *
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■da, United States or
postage all ever Can- 
Great Britain.

They alee Include free delivery in any 
; fart Toronto or suburb». Loqal agents 

In almost every town and village of On- 
include free delivery at the above

• »

tltito 13.30, 13.00,16.30 Samples and 
Overmakes, 9.0p

Over 200 suits, f travellers’ 
samples and overmakes from recog- " ' 
nized fashion leaders in men’scloth- ~ 
ing makjng—in the newest, 
favotred styles for spring.
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Special terms to agents and wholesale 
fates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 
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agency In England the United States, 
France, Australia, Germany, etc.

The World can be obtained at the fal
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iLABOR IS ITS OWN POLITICS.
There Is a queer combination of the 

pathetic, the ridiculous and the prac
tical In the situation widely has been 
developed between the labor forces and 
the congress of the United States.

The American Federation of Labor 
went down to Washington the other day 
to see President Roosevelt, the commit
tee of labor of the house of representa
tives, and the acting president of tbs 
senate, to represent the need for legis
lation in the interest» of an almost In
numerable body of .voters to their own 
servants.

The delegates were not delighted with 
their reception. They felt rather as one 
who, having asked for bread, was 
proffered a stone. They felt that they 
were not in the game of politics. They 
put on their considering 'bap, and an
swered their rulers in these words:

most x. r Ze
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Made from Scotch tweeds and imported 
colored worsteds, in fashion’s latest colors and 
designs, piixtures of greys, browns and greens 
with checked pattern or overplaid.

pu
■ hi J. eu

New

/If you wear a single breasted suit, you’ll be 
correctly attired in one of these new sacque styles; 
if a double breasted, this greatly favored three- 
button with long wide lapels will prove you a 
tasteful dresser.

lowed up the Hamilton Street Railway, 
the Radial Electric Railway, the Ham
ilton & Dundae and the Hamilton, 
Grimsby, & Beamsvllle railways. It Is 
now, therefore. In right of the various 
franchises held by these companies, and 
is liable tor the obligation undertaken 
by them, and receives the benefit secur
ed to them by their charters and agree
ments.

question will object just as strongly as 
ever to the patient who pays $3.60 be
ing treated exactly the same as he 
who enters a ward absolutely on the 
city’s order.

Pauperization Is a matter of principle, 
as well as of pence, and It is not easy 
to get the Idea of hardship out of tljp 
head of a poor man who might be ad- 

_ . . _ . vised that the only chance of his child’s
The Cataract Power, Light & Traction recovery from sickness lay in her being 

Co., however, is thoroly Imbued with taken to the hospital and who would 
the doctrine dear to the corporation hate to see her handed over to a 

0181 ** 18 an outrage to remedy stranger, while the doctor in whom he
hfr barfaln’ .made on behaJf ot the may Have confided for years would Be 

public, and no less an outrage to in- obliged to stay outside the hospital,
it LaTZs hI™°f V°°,d °ne- A! 8,mply be=au8e he himself cannot find 
it happens, Hamilton, when it entered the difference between $3.56 and $7
nto its street lighting contract, under- Dr. Sheard suggests that the day is

L°mnatna,H P&y f6 * y6ar a coming when the fraternal societies will
lamp to the company when it could establish their own hospital and will 
have installed a municipal plant at a ask the city to make another grant of
SlToof °nly $55‘ ,e eqUlVaIent to *200’000- Well, if the city population
$15,000 a year, and the inducement to increases to the extent we all hope su-h 
undertake this heavy financial burden a development may notbe 
was the prospect of cheap electric pow- off after alL
er. The company has pocketed the' ____
bonus, but has failed to deliver the pow- INSURANCE 
er, which is sold at Brantford cheaper 
than It is In-Hamilton.
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e’WARE NIAGARA.
It is pretty difficult to size up the 

Dominion government’s attitude to the 
Niagara Falls problem. In so far as 
it is an affair of national frontier, and 
of International commerce, the Domin
ion has a direct and Important respon
sibility; but as a problem for the 
utilization of a product off nature for 
the development of Canadian com-

col.
'1 a
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Sui

A
Characteristic of every suit is the broad .1 

athletic shoulder, fashionable length coat and 
best of trimmings. Suits—samples—that are 1
models of perfection offered y au at considerable 
saving, and tight at the beginning of the season. -I 
That’s what makes such a chance worth while. \| 
Regular value 13.50, 15.00 and 16,50, selling i 
Wednesday and Thursday (early Wed
nesday for beat choiçe though) at

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.
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We reaffirm, as one of the cardinal 
principles of the trade union move
ment, that the working people must 
unite and organize, irrespective of 
creed, color, sex, nationality or poli
tics..

That the American Federation of 
Labor most firmly and unequivocally 
favors the independent use of the 
ballot by the trade unionist» and 
workingmen, united regardless of 
party, that we may elect men from 
our own ranks to make new laws 
and administer them along the lines 
laid down in the legislative demands 
of the American Federation of La
bor, and at the same time secure an 
impartial judiciary that will not gov
ern us by arbitrary injunctions of 
the courts nor acre,as the pliant 
tools of corporate wealth.

That as our efforts are centred 
against all forms of industrial slav

ery and eçonomic wrong, we must 
• .also direct our utmost energies to 
^ remove all forms of political servi- 

' tude and party slavery, to the end, 
that the working people may act 
a unit at the polls at every election.

.v gs ▼er_ -t JH
•Ofl
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8-
y> merce it is a problem fundamentally 

for the people of Ontario.
r

«IIThe de
velopment of power is the paramount 
thing, subject to the wise preservation 
of an unrivaled scenic splendor.

1

9.00•••4a
• There was introduced to the house 
of commons yesterday a private bill to 
confirm all the privileges obtained from 
the Ontario government by the Ran- 
klne Company, which is, so to say, 
the senior exploiter of power at the 
falls. Mr. Hyman announced dlrectly 
that the Dominion government would 
take charge of every t^ing^Qilating to 

J the export of power ffcom Canada to the 
United States, electricity, of course, be
ing a commodity just as amenable to 
Ihriff laws as hay or turnips.- There 
must be an export duty. Less directly 
Mr. Hyman hinted that the Ottawa 
government contemplates assuming all 
Authority in connection with the ^ex
ploitation of Niagara water.

The Ontario government may be 
pleasantly brought . up against this 
question pf jurisdiction at any moment. 
The politicians at 
friends of the administrators at To
ronto. The corporation interests which 
have laid their tentacled hands on the 
provincial heritage at Niagara know 
by experience that while Ottawa is 
complaisant to their aspirations, To
ronto regards their Interests as <kily, 
and a long way secondary to the in
terests of the public at large. What
ever the motives of the Ottawa gov
ernment,-it is as clear as noonday that 
the corporation interests would have 
a better show thru the elimination of 

. the Whitney factor from the whole 
problem. *
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AGAINST COLQVHOL'N. Pr<

Money cannot buy better CoffeeEditor World: Is It not time some . . ... , . , , . , _
Conservative member who has the than Michie s finest blend Java anc 
tiarty’B interests at heart spoke out Mocha, 4SC lb. 
against the manner in which Mr. Col- 
quboun’s appointment as deputy min
ister of education to being defended?
Mr. Colquhoun to a very estimable gen- U 
tiemen and1 one whose appointment 
The World approved on the ground of 
hi* personal fitness.

It was an appointment, however, at 
which most people were surprised, and 
while Mr. Oolquhoun’s wide circle of 
friends rejoiced at the honor confer- j 
red upon him; the public were disposed 
to suspend Judgment until all the good 
things said of the gentleman were veri
fied by big official performance. ' * j

To his friends his appointment was I 
pleasing and excusable and they oonfl- ' 
dently predicted that it would1 proved, 
justifiable. It was regarded as a case 
of friendship and personal loyalty re
warded—a sort of David and Jonathan 
affair—and even those who doubted 
the propriety of the selection were in
clined to be lenient.

It was not expected, however,, that I T«n nA||nPft I. B fAr 
the exceptional circumstances tending'*® 1 ®n lAOlIare IS « lar 
to make this appointment excusable I (*fy yai Flag* |a 4ha fnnftfi 
would be turned into a pretext for dis- 11,01 *nC r«nS®
qualifying every member of the Of OUf fttOCk Of 
teaching profession. Mr. Oolquhoun’s —
aptitude for the position to a lucky ac- Del'S. ThO lOWCSt OflCOd 
cident, rather in spite of than owing to “j . .

«telSl“pertejperlMce' have the advantage of
Mr. Whitney was fortunate in hav- _

ing m his personal entourage one whorft OUF CarCflll Selection, 
he could reward by such a position, but . .. . . .
the blunder to great, indeed, of defend- and all thtOURh there IS 
ing this piece of good fortune by de- L.
duclng from it a rule to belittle and tilC dlStlllCtlOn DOMl Of
antagonize a body of technically quali- X..J
fled professionals from whom it would aoou tMelCa
not have been difficult to pick out a I —. r » 0 —— —- — , , ,
score who would have dqne Mr. Whit-1 ELLIOTT A SON, Limited
ney credit, and one or two, perhaps, 
who, to technical qualification, added 
sentimental claims of 4 more or less 
strong nature.

It is questionable taste and

so very far
N
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LITTLE. Michie & Co., LimitedCOSTS
HAw For

Smokers 5
PlJ If Tobacco Jars 
a In in great array are 

to be seen at Dia- 
mond Hall just 
now. Some are of 
solid brass ; some '.i 
o f Doulton and' 
other high-classÉ 
ware. * y

H Prices run from 1 
$2.00 to $12:00.

H At the latter price, || 
11 is a Brown Pottery Jar I 
Jl with heavy Sterling t 
Alt Mountings, and hand- 1 
HU pierced individual 1 
!flr Monogram attached a 
"W by chains. [

T
On the other hand, the city had the connection with the insurance in-

with its street railway franchise, the j depar-m5,lt whose function it is to 
live by the sweat of their brow on this comPany having agreed to pay over | quîrements.pllance wltb the law a re* 

continent are so occupied, first, lit 8 P®1- cent- of Its gross receipts. This ' The officials’ salaries per annum are 
sweating, and then in collecting the pe- the company professes it cannot afford;39 follows: 
cuniary fruits thereof, that they ought to pay> and *t proposes that the agree- Willlarn Fitzgerald... .7Y 4,000 00
not to waste the time which should na- ment be revised, so that Instead of 8 per First-Class Clerk * i’?no an
turally be devoted to rest in meddling cent- only 4 per cent, will in future be First-Class Clerk J," O’Reilly,, l’sso 00 
with politics. Pald. In order to compel this arbitrary Junior Second-Class Clerk F.

The labor man, they insinuate, Is be modification the company deliberately Timin?r«SLVn,","U.................
violated other of the contract condl- T ev^T "8. * F"

tions, dragged the city Into the courts. Temporary Clerk J. W. Bears, 
and was soundly beaten. Traveling and office expenses.

What it failed to do by coercive

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.as and
anc

There seems to be an idea among 
many eminent people that those who

lociTHE 8T. CHARLES spe
Most «elect location on the ocean front 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Distinctive for its elegance, exclusiveness, 
high-class patronage and liberal management; 
telephone in zooms, artesian water, aea water 
in all baths. Orchestra of soloists. Booklet.
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drei
887 60Ottawa are no ers.

coming a great deal too insistent upon 
his rights, and too eloquent In vindi
cating them. The only interests which 
should predominate in the senate and 
house of representatives are such as

850 00 
147 59 

5,548 41

1 FAj
Exmea

sures, the Cataract Power Company is 
now attempting to do by secret and 
more persuasive

817,683 60
Toward» this amount 106 companies 

contributed fees for inspection aggre- 
means. Conferences Rating $15,728.97, in various amounts, 

with the aldermen have been held be- m ® InsU<utlon be
hind closed doors, and the citizens, who ada Life topping TheX^un^ with 
are the parties directly and vitally in- ti.000.50. Last year, therefore, the in
terested are being kept in the dark in b^^ks.6 roS^Domfnton^ £ 

regard to the nature and effect of the This is probably offset by the work
done by Mr. Fitzgerald as assist mt 
deputy finance minister..

.
can employ a Senator Depew to repre» 
sent them in the most plausibly bril
liant style. But, after all, the republié 
is a land In which all men are said to 
be born equal, and there is not y et A 
unanimity of opinion that the council 
of the nation exists primarily for de
stroying equality whenever It may in-1 negotiations. This, of course, Is utterly 
terfere with the liberty of exploiting the indefensible and again reveals how ne- 
many which hag come to be regarded 
the peculiar heritage of the few.

The deliverance

A
Me

1
of
his
wh
pelt
to

- rerr
wior

Soittr Monday 
it April 16th.

;.-y
;Vcessary It is that the people everywhere 

should be protected against underhand 
dealings with the public franchises. The 
whole situation as "’it is disclosed at 
Hamilton is full of warning to munici
palities everywhere, and the citizen» ot Wlth Chancellor Burwash as chair- 
Hamllton ought not to stand idly by If man’ a committee composed of Rev. J. 
they hkve reason to fear their rights D’ Freeman and Henry Moyle (Bap- 
are to be sacrificed without their know-' ’ Ptev‘ Dr> E- N. Baker and Rev. 
ledge or consent. AV. Hill (Methodist) ; Rev. James

Surely It Is only a matter of right and Wllson 311 d Rev- Mr- Hamilton (Pres- 
equity that if the Cataract Power Com- byterlan)- met yesterday in Victoria

College to formulate a plan of bringing 
, ., „ pressure to bear on the British govern-

way franchise contract because Its ment in having the treaty which forces 
terms are objectionable to it, the City °Pium on the Chinese abrogated, 
of Hamilton should also be able to se-1 w* .“wt0 caI1 a,lar»e Public

i ni66tin^ 1 |"i flDOUt two W66ks Whfn rnwcure modification of its lighting agree- | solutions will be presented for eminent 
ment for similar reason. Indeed, the clergymen to discuss, after which they 
claim of the city is much the stronger SniJîfj f?J3arded. to the Premier of 

since the company has failed to deliver j VZt £?£SSg £ &
the cheap power which It promised, ancj colonies- 
is well able to give. It ls high time this 
constant disregard of public rights bx 
franchise-holding Corporations should Ma 
checked. It can be checked by grant
ing In every case power of expropria
tion. Municipalities thruout the Domlfi- 
ion should unite in demanding this 
qç whenever and wherever the condi
tions on which their franchises 
parted with are infringed. They ought 
also to see that no modifications of 
these contracts are permitted, except 
on terms conferring equivalent benefits 
to the public.

*lbas TO STOP OPIUM TRAFFIC. EThe Ontario government must not be 
content with merely standing on guard. 
If it is to do its duty to the province it 
must take the aggressive line, and in 
concert with the municipalities, and 
with every organization which stands 
to gain by a great policy, secure once 
and for all the control of the natural 
wealth which is at our, disposal for the 

* public advantage, by the public coun
cils, for this generation, arid for all 
the generations that are to come.
. It is the only way possible to save 
for Ontario her pre-eminence among 
the provinces of the Dominion.

AUSTRALIA AND IMPERIAL 
FERENCE.
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of the American 
seems a sort of

Local Clergy will
British Authorities.

Petition theFederation of Labor 
reflection upon Yankee smartness, when 
you remember that in the British House 
of Commons this very day there is a 
strong body of able men who are there 
because there was formed in England, 
three or four years ago, a labor repre
sentation committee, from all the trades 
unions of the country, whose 
was, in substance, exactly the program 
which the American Federation has at 
this late date enunciated. *

m

79 King Street West. St
Kl
Liut \ ” J

here it means that a “floor watch" will 
have to be kept continually In all the 
stations. *. \ >■

NEW FIRE ALARM SYSTEM. Hu . - poor
policy to brand a whole class of ex
perts as unfit for a responsible and I Fire Chief Thompson to back from 
lucrative position at the head of their Washington, where he inspected the

—» ”W” »,
youthful and fervid partisanship ore- was accompanied by Aid. Fleming 
sûmes to go his leader one better, by and Architect MoCallum. 
branding men as "’dangerous” and fit tbe latter will now draw plans 
subjects for Jesting in company with specifications for a new elec-
criminals of the ’’Minnie M.” variety. trlcal building in connection with thé 
It is time for eelf-reepeoting Conserva- P7°pose<i Adelaldetotreet fire station, 
lives to call a halt. The chief declares the Washington

Toronto March 25. Pro-Exoe-t better than anything In New
York- When it goes into operation

1 ! era:• a cori
e:i

pul
SURVEYING FOR NEW BRIDGE. .

Niagara Fall» March 26.—Engineer* - 
are to-day taking levels, preparing the 
site for the new double track transr 
Niagara trolley Une bridge.

The intention is to get as near fhs 
tails as possible and it will not be over 
a hundred yards north of the present 
steel arch carriage and trolley bridge 
of the International Electric Railway.

Tprogram
| thepany can secure modification of its rail-

and

FI
The demands of trade unions are not 

always wise. That is no reason why the 
trade unions should not become 
erful factor in politics. The demands 
of the corporationists are seldom with
in the bounds of reason and Justice. Jt 
is possibly for that very reason that the 
corporationists are the most powerful 
influence in politics to-day.

The workman gets 
troubles of which he is not the primary 

He remains outside the legis
lature. The corporationist Is inside the 
legislature dealing out blame 
other fellow.

The worst of it is that, under the plea 
of development of the 
are done over and over again in poli
tics which, by restricting the freedom 
of competition, restrain the develop
ment which they are supposed to assist.

The labor politician is bound to come.
ofÈi81*11681™111 18 WUe Wh° ls not scared

l lan
suid1 witPRB-: a pow-

Ballarat, famous half a century ago 
for its gold mines, has been favored OSGOODE HALT.,
tjy.an important speech delivered by 
the premier of the Australian Common
wealth. Mr. Deakin took occasion to 
declare that the

Judgments handed out 
March 26:

! » yesterday,LEAVES GUELPH FOR ROCHESTER

Guelph, March 26.—(Special.)—gamuel 
J. Laughlin, general superintendent of 
the Bell Piano & Organ Co., severs his 
connection with the firm to-morrow 
after thirty years. He goes to Roches
ter, with the Foster-Armstrong Piano 
Company. Mr. Laughlin has won con
siderable repute as an inventor.

Trial court (Ottawa): Ottawa Elec
tric Railway v. Ottawa—'Teetzel, J. 

Announcements for To-Day. 
Master’s chambers: Cartwright, mas

ter, at 11 a.m.
Judge’s chambers: The Hon 

Justice Meredith, at 11 
Divisional court:

prospects of more in
timate commercial relations with South 
Africa^ Canada and New Zealand 
bright. All, he said, desired clo.-èr re
lations with the mother country, and 
he did not despair that an imperial 
preferential polity

Weak Lunas
s. ; 4/;. ,

It is the old story of a weak throat, a tend
ency to weak lungs in the family. You no

a new

the blame for!

were cause.

pow- Chief Liqto the a_m.
. , , Peremptory list
for hearing, at 11 a. m.—Jordan v Me- 
Carihy (to be continued), Federal Life 
v. Stinson, Kennedy v. Toronto Rail
way, Cobean v. Elliott, re Church, 
Armstrong v. Buphemia,

Toronto jury sittings: Peremptory 
list for hearing before Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Anglin at 10 a.m.—Helper v. Miles, 
Hurley v. Weiser, Haverstick v. 
Emory.

Toronto non-jury sittings: No sit
tings of this court until Tuesday. April

L forwould yet be wye- theadopted.
Ycountry, things WANT AND NEED.-"

There’s a big difference 
between what a baby wants 
and what he needs. Deny 
him the one, give him the 
other. Most babies need 
Scott’s Emulsion—it’s the 
right thing for a baby. It 
contains a lot ot strength- 
buildirig qualities that their 
food may not contain. After 
a while they get to want it 
Why? Because it makes 
them comfortable, 
dimples and round cheeks 
mean health and ease. Scott’s 
Emulsion makes children 
easy; keeps them so, too.

Teroate, Oat.

This anticipation’ on the part of the 
Australian premier

Whd
tellsuggests what is 

certain ly a possibility of the not re
mote future.

„ sooner get rid of your old cold than 
one takes its place. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
breaks up this taking-cold habit. It strength
ens, heals. Ask your doctor, the very next

hav
v'*et

cun
Yoi
leat
win
lor.i

Some of the st o .gest 
opponents of a preferential tariff for 
Britain have indicated that if they 
confronted with a proposal Involving 
the future of the

HOSPITAL COMPROMISE.
There will be some dissatisfaction 

with the compromise arrived at last 
night between the, city council and the 
hospital board. The council has agreed 
to stand by its contribution of $200,000 
to the new hospital on the understand
ing that patients who pay $7 per week 
will be permitted to have their 
doctors.

ware

pire' their position 
Mr. Dea-

em
might have to be modified, 
kin’s remarks, therefore, may be the 

-beginning of a movement on the part 
of the Britalns beyond the 
ing momentous results. Whatever may 
be thought of the practicability of for
mulating a scheme

i - A
time you see him, what he thinks of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectofal for weak lungs.

HAMILTON AND ITS FRANCHISES.
Hamilton is still in the throes 

struggle with the corporation bçtopus 
it has assisted to create.

The benchers elections began yester- 
day and will continue dally until April 
4. The ballots began to arrive by 
mail yesterday at Oegoode Hall. The 
scrutineers counting them are C H 
Ritchie, K.°. : H. W. M. Murray. K.C., 
and J. E. Robertson. The results will 
not foe announced until April 5. Some 
confusion arises from the fact that no 
instructions have been sent out as to 
how many one can vote for, nor is a 
list of those running sent out

VIof its T
rlvd
reqj
8 t<j 
narj 
higl 
resij 
less!

J
■feag carry- fIn ten years 

the Cataract Power Company, origin
ally formed to supply electric 
the city from Decew's Falls, has

Xhown

We have no secrets! We publish 
the formulas of all our medicines.

power to 
swal-

providing for our 
Imperial preference, an attempt should 

-be made to arrive at a common under-
handing on the subject. If n succeeds ■% ■ ■ Bü A Dr. Chase'sOtov , ,

-the path will be cleared for lay ng the ■ ■ M K.W nient is a certain | parent,y immovable attitude assumed

problem before the people of the Unit- S II P c^ffrSSh^d i lat6ly by Mr’ Flavelle and the‘ board,
ed Kingdom in a form which ran ■ | ftchmvfbir^iof Comproml8ee are Proverbially danger-
ecarcely be ignored. i piles. See . , , ..and protruding ous‘ and 11 would not be surprising If

Another comment invited by the Bal- yo«r neighbors aboutit! Yon can^e^t th,f< one doe® not Produce the 
larat speech to the conflLtL it which Is hoped for.

Mlvtt to the new conception of the i OR. CHASE’S OINTMeuv The fraternal societies which have
Wlni I IWCNTi specially Interested themselves In the SCOTT & floWNS,

This is a concession to popular opin
ion by the hospital board which need not 
provoke much comment • upon the ap-

T
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VetThose: - veg 
prod 
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even.
""if Building Permits.

Last week 78 building permits were 
issued, to a value of 222,200. The Stand- I 
ard Bank will put up a two-storey 
branch at Yonge and Charies-streets. 
to cost $3000, and the Telfer Manufac
turing Oo. a three-storey factory on
Pearl-street, to oç6t 818,000. J

*»*• by the J. O. Ayer Oe.. Newell, Xeee.
AIM m -—— - Of
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.LIMITED

ITO ? IS PlEASURElNEW FABRICS
FOR SPRING AND SUM* 
MER WASH DRESSES.

Lackawanna Railroad

TORONTO TO NEW YORK

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m, and Closes at 6 p.m.

We can answer Ibis qaeslles, and se can yen, 
it yen lake a trip to Nassau, Cabs er Mexleo 
by lbs

Flavelle Proposition Discussfed and 
Ratified by Aldermen in Regard 

to Big Civic Grant.

ent Elder Dempster Line.Beautiful Hand-Made, Strictly 
New Lingerie Costumes

At Bargain Prices 
$25.00 and $75.00

Regular Prices, $42.50 to $225.00.

An exhibition no one should miss. The 
One qualities, the new weaves, the choice 
colorings, must be personally Inspected to 
be appreciated.

Samples on request.

WHITE 6OOD8

Our next sailing will be the S.S. Angola, 
of 4000 tons, from Halifax, on the 20th or 
March, to Tie followed by the 8. 8. Da
homey. 4000 tons, on the 20th of April.

State rooms and dining saloon situated 
on the main deck, lighted throughout with 
electric light. Efficient and capable, stew
ards In attendance. Excellent cuisiné'.

Our special offer of a 24-day trip, sailing 
from Halifax and calling at Nassau, Havana 
and Progreso, to Vera Crux, $60 or to the 
City of Mexico, $66.

Book now by applying to 8. J. SHARP, 
Torbnto, Ont.

AND RETURNAfter a remarkably Intelligent dis- 
Lawns, Piques, Fancy Cotton Voiles and evasion which was characterised bj$

SET SSStSZ^ZL TKg i ■"*'» <*»> » -»• »«« - *>■>■ now.
Embroidered Cotton Suitings, White Dotted 
Swiss Muslins, Coin Spotted Muslins.

lens'

*13.35 i
og- i. Aid. Chisholm, Aid. Dunn, Controller 

Hubbard, Aid. Sheppard, Aid. Geary 
and other members of the council, not 
by any means of the same mind, the 
civic legislators last night concurred In 
the proposition of J. W. Flavelle. that 
the dispute over the hospital grant he 
killed by the council agreeing with the 
trustees on the establishment of semi
public wards at $7 a week, where pa
tients could have their own doctors. 
Figures and facts, complimentary aad 
otherwise, were' quoted, and Aid. 
Chisholm cited, a case that will call 
for some explanation in regard to an 
east end poor patient who was recently 
discharged from the. General Hospital 
and is now back again, thru the energy 
of the civic authorities. Aid.' Dunn 
criticized the trustees for coming along 
with the complaint at the eleventhlhour, 
after the influence of the city’s grant 
had been used to gather a million from 
other sources. He had understood the 
giant was made on the consideration 
that a $3.50 patient was to be regarded 
as a pay-patient So did Controller 
Ward.

: ■

oth- There’s just the faintest evidence of occasional dust marks, that’s why 
these beautiful costumes come under the head of bargain offerings, 
styles are entirely new, Indeed ,some of the latest “Prlncess’t models are 
included In the gathering—made" of lovely fine Irish linens andi real Swiss 
embroidery batiste—trimmed elaborately with hand-work embroidery de
signs, in fine baby Irish and Val. laces and the daintiest of ruohlngs, edged 
with the finest of lace, qs handsome a gathering of lingerie costumes as ever 
graced! the most exclusive New York shops, and, in point of styles, a revela
tion to the women of Toronto.

At COLORED WASH 6OOD8
Fancy Dresden Muslins, Swivel Silk. 

Tephyr Checks and Spots, Zephyr Stripes.

FANCY CHECK WA8HIN6 
VOILES

The
OSt X. APRIL 6th. I COOD FOR TEN (10) DAY6UNBER THE WINDING UP ACT

Full particulars, reservations, etc., can be had of ALLAN LEADLEY. 
Canadian Agent, 75 Yonge Street, Toronto. Phone Main 3547.

- * In the Matter of National Tool 
A Axe Works in Liquidation.

i
Fancy Linen Batiste, Linen Crepeline, 

Alik Organdies, Cotton Voiles In a great 
pattern range, from birdseye design up to 
glslng sun effects.

orted 1 

and 

reens
- FOR SALE -THE LOT 

AT $25.00
THE LOT 
AT $75.00

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth — Cherbourg— -toutharnuton. 

New York, Mch. 31. April 28, May 20, 
St Louis, Apl. 7, May 5, Juiftf 2, June 30. 
Philadelphia, Apl. 14, May 12, June 8. 
St. Paul, April 21, May 19, June 16. 

Philadelphia- Queenstown— Liverpool. 
Friesland ..Mch. 31 Haverford . .Apl.23 
Merlon ... .April 14 Friesland .. May 5 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
.. New York-Londen Direct 
Minnehaha—April 7, May 5, June 2. 
Minnetonka—Apl. 14, Mayt 12, June 9. 
Mrsiiba—April 21, May 19, June 16. 
Minneapolis—April 28. May 26, June 23. 

DOMINION LINE.
Portland te Liverpool- Short Rea Pistât- 
Southwark .April 7 Kensington. .Apl. 21 
Canada .. April 14

By Public Auction, the assets of the Na
tional Tool and Axe Works, Three Hivers, 
Que. Sale to take place on the premises, 
corner of St, Julie and St. Maurlce-streets, 
Three Hivers, on Thursday. March 29tu 
1906, at the hour of 10 a.m. Terms and 
conditions of sale made known on day of 
sale,. Inventories and plaus can be seen 
at the offlcea of the Liquidators.

, —Parcel No. 1.—
Land, comprising five lots of 50 x 105 

feet, known by Nos. 1481-2-3-4-5, on the 
official cadastral plan and book of reference 
for the City of Three Hirers, situated and 
fronting on St. Julie and St. Maurice and 
Duplessis-Bochart-etreets.wlth buildings and 
premises, all of which, owned by the said 
company, together with, shafting, pulleys, 
belting, power hammers, shears, anvils, 
tempering and other fire tempering 
vats, drills, wedges, dies, axe 
pin hand hammers, sledges tongues, chisels, 
etc., together with all appliances for grind
ing and polishing plant with pollghiug 
wheels and all parts and appliances con
nected therewith, engine and boiler fans, 
oil tanks, vices, carpenters’ tools, cir
cular saw benches, saw's: chucks
and boring appliances, stencils, cuts, 
painting and stenciling appliances, and oth
er appliances connected with the manufac
ture of axes and contained In the building 
known as the axe shop and connections; 
also a complete malleable Iron plant, con
sisting of. melting furnaces anti annealing 
ovens, cupola core oven, tumblers, fans, 
carriage wheel barrows, tongues, melting 
iota, crucibles shovels riddles, screens, 
lammers, moulders’ tools, clamps, iron cov
ers,’ snap and other flasks, binders, vices, 
soldering tools, all above contained In the 
building known as the foundry. Also a 
quantity of gatted and other patterns con
tained fn the hangar.

SIX SILK 
SPECIALS

This lot embraces 20 costumes some of 
them Fine Irish Linen, others of Fine 
Swiss Mull and Batiste, hand made, with 
charming hand embroidered patterns and 
lovely lace trimmings—regular prices 
$42.00, $45.00, $50.00, $55.00 and $60.00. 
ea h°De l0t to clear Tuesday, QQ

Just 8 costumes In this lot, made of the
Finest Swiss Mulls and Fine Batiste_
elaborately worked hand-embroidered de
signs, with further trimmings of baby 
Irish and the finest of Valenciennes 

Luces. Regular prices $125.00. $150 00,
$175-00 and $225.00. In one lot - ’
to clear, Tuesday, each ...........

/ THIRTY-DAY RETURN 
FROM TORONTO

11 be 
yles; 
hree-
bu a

; An Immense purchase, suitable tot Sum
mer Costuming and Shirt Waists, In French 
Printed Foulards Check and Fancy Taffe- 

• tas, Surahs and Jap Silks; while they last, 
60c per yard.

Shot Shades in Satin Delaines, beautiful 
colors, at $1.00 per yard.

Shantung Silks, in natural and colored 
shades, in great variety, very suitable for 
Summer Costuming.

, Grand display of Dresden Patterns in 
Taffetas and Lulsenes, at $1, $1.50, $1.75, $2 
per yard.

Rich, Lustrous, Black Peau de Sole, three 
very spécial lines, at 80c. 90c and $1 yard.

Black Satin de Chene, a very popular 
soft, clinging, black'ailk fabric, at 75c and 
$1 per yard.

SAMPLES ON BEQUEST. 7*

■ '

$2.9575.00

NEW
WASH GOODS PRESTON

MINERAL
SPRINGS

Jret arrived, a new shipment of Silk 
Panama Suitings, In sky, pink, green, 
heliotrope, grey, cream, etc a beau
tiful cotton and silk suiting, /.ft 
a yard ......................... ..................... 4U

Printed Cotton 1 Toiles, In Close scarce 
cameo designs, in pink, sky and

^.T^réOcand 60c
Crystallines, a mixture of silk and 

linen material. In plain goods and 
with spots and figures, in shades of 
cream, sky, pink, heliotrope, green 
and black and white, very fine 
for summer street 
gowns, a yard ..

road 
and 
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rable 
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Dominion ... May 5, Jest What It Costs.
Aid. Noble showed that the average 

cost per patient per week In the hospi
tals was: General, $8.96; St. Michael’s, 
$0.30; Grace, $7: Western, $6144; Ortho
pedic, $7-70; Sick Children’s, $10.15; Iso
lation, $6.79. Outside the Orthopedic 
and Sick Children’s, the general 
age was $7.10.

Every phase of the subject having 
been considered by council, it was de
cided not to oppose the legislation 
sought by the hospital board, and both 
sides eulogized the efforts of Mayor 
Coatsworth to make matters as nice as 
they are now.

Nevertheless, from the attitude dis
played by delegations at the council 
meetings, the trodble is hardly over yet. 
Controller Ward, Aid. Dunn, Graham 
and Chisholm stood out, but the other 
members of thé council present voted 
for the new arrangement.

Fraternal Societies Protest. 
There was a large deputation from 

the various secret societies In Toronto 
at the council meeting .to protest 
against the rule that Would keep out 
their doctors from patients In the Kos- 

and short addresses will be given on Pltal. They represented 19,000 citizens, 
local option results. Alex Mills Will Their case was well presented by Mr. 
speak on "The Arguments of the An- Riley, Wm. Banks sr., and ex-Aid. W. 
tis,’’ and Rev. J. B. Fraser on “Loop- w- Hodgson, who considered it a hard- 
holes in the Law." ship that they should be robbed of their

In ,the afternoon “Temperance Ho- privileges in the General Hospital, 
tels” will be dealt with by delegates ! which they can enjoy In St. Michael’s 
from Owen Sound and representatives an<* the Western hospitals. Mr. Banks 
of the London Travelers’ Club; and Pointed out that young doctors could 
“The--New Liquor Law,” by "jv. E. keeP a patient as long as they liked 
Raney. for teaching purposes and the lodge

To-night a mass meeting will be ad» had to keep on paying the expense. Qe 
dressed by leading temperance work- 8tated that It was within his knowledge 
ers. that in two months after the

hospital was built under proposed 
dltion there would be accommodation 
provided in other hospitals for at least 
a hundred beds that would be patronize 
ed by people who wouldn’t go to the 
new hospital. It would mean the estab
lishment of a new medical school and a 
new hospital, for which the city jvould 
be asked to help on fair terms to the 
citizens.

Fraternal societies, it was freely 
gued, were to prevent pauperizing pQk 
pie who had no right to be pauperizS?

There was a resolution from the rat^ 
payers of Wards Five and Six emphatl- 

, „ . . _ eally opposing the substitution of any
removal of their franchise, a#d suepen- clause that would conflict with the pro- 
eion of the right to vote for ten years- vision of the bylaw, under which the 

^Ninety-seven per cent, of the ell- $200,000 was voted. They meant the $3.50* 
gibles go to the polls, fee to be considered as paying for main

Every othgr mark ofmvllizatlen was I tenance. 
compulsory—education, Sr vaccination, i ” 
taxes, good behavior—and the public 
should be compelled to vote on their 
ow-n government. To-day the franchise 
Is a duty, as it was a privilege years 
gap, obtained (as he stated) by the 
Liberal party.

Henry Dickenson suggested that Lib
eralism did not take kindly to anything 
compulsory.

Elgin .Schoff was also opposed to com
pulsory voting.

The discussion will be continued at 
the next meeting.

LEYLAND LINE.
Brstor-—Livernool

Bohemian.. Mar.30 
Winifrmllan Apl. 18

Cestrlan .. .Apl. 25 
Devonian ...May 2

Two hours from Toronto by Can. 
Pac. and G. P. & H. cars. Curative 
waters, excellent hotels and splen
did train servide. For particulars 
and tickets :
Call on W. Kaughan Write to a B2 Forte» 

City Puaenger Agent on District P.monger Agent 
1 King 8t. X.. Toronto 71 Yonge at., Toronto

RED STAR LINE.
N.Y—Dover—Antwerp — London—Paris

Finland—Mch. 31. Apl. 28,May 26. June 23. 
Vnderland—Apl. 7, May 5, June 2. June 30 
Kroonland—April 14, Mav 12 June 9. 
Zeeland—April 21, May 19, June 16.

WHITE STAR LINE.
Now York-Queenstown -Liverpool.
Cedric—March 28, May 4, June 1. 
Teutonic—April 4, May 2. Mav 30. 
Baltic—Apl. 11, May 9. June 6. July 4. 
Majestic—April 18, May 16, June 13 
Celtic—Aprh 20, May 18, June IS. ’ 
Oceanic—April 25, May 23 June 20 

B<Xïon -Queenstown-Liverpool 
•Canadian (Leyland Line) April 7 8.30 a.m.

aver-

JOHN CATTO & SON\ vl

\
O K lag-street—Oppoolte Poetoffio* 

TORONTO.m i60c to 1.00I
w .

v-
LLIANCE CONVENTION TO-DAY1 Blankets and Quilts
rogntm Thet Temperance Workers 

of Ontario Will Listen to. At a Very Low Figure -TO-Cymric—April 26. May 24. June 21. 
Arabic—May 10, June 7, July 5, Aug. 2. 
♦Carries second-class

U

St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls 

and Bulialo

Many delegates have arrived for the 
Dominion Alliance two-day convention, 
which opens this morning in Association 
Hall at 9 o’clock.

Prices have advanced very considerably in Blankets lately, but owing 
to the mild winter we have been unable to sell the usual quantity, and, rather 
than store them over the summer season, we will sacrifice them at consid
erably less than mill values. They are made of best quality pure lamb’s 
wool and extra -soft. Full double bed size for $4.50 a pair.. Other sizes in 
proportion. x

Also a fine collection of White Quilts, in various sizes and makes, In
cluding real Marseilles and English satin damask, with lovely raised 
designs, beautiful qualities, çegular up to $8.50 each, Wednesday, 
special............................ ................................................................................................

—Parcel No. 2.—
Stock and material, manufactured and 

unmanufactured, consisting of Iron, steel, 
wood, coal, sand, paint, oil. grease, labels, 
axes, hatches, handles, malleable Iron, cast 
Iron and scrap. «■'

passage rate $42.50; dce^T^rii 
Queexetown.K 1

TO mediterraneans«ft * TRji
From New York

Cretlc—Aprli 3. 10 a.m.; May 10. 
Republic—April 21, 3.p.m.; May 31 
,, Fnm Boston
Canopic—Apl. 7. 8.30 a.m.; May 19,.Tune 30 
Romanic—Apl. 28, 1.30 p.m:; June 5.

F u 11 particulars ca anolicaVon to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King St. 
i East. Toronto.

) This morning the president, treasurer 
and executive committee will report,

—Parcel No. 3.—
Books and accounts, safe, typewriter, 

copying press, office furniture and contents 
of office, including all papers and supplies 
contained therein.

For further particulars apply to J. A. 
Provencher, 74 Du Pleuve-street, Three 
Hivers. Que., tor to John W. Ross 142 Notre 
Dame-street West, Montreal. Que., Joint 
liquidators.

Y
Via the "Only -Double 
Route,” you hafe the option of 
four fast dally trains—9 00 am. 
12.01 p.m,, 5.00 p.m. and 6.10 
p.m.—all carrying
equipment to Buffalo.

This to positively the only 
service from Toronto to Niagara 
Falls without change.

For tickets and full Informa
tion call at City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

'{ Track
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JOHN BYAN. JR.,

Auctioneer.

LINEXrOTICB TO CREDITORS OF 
George B. Macauiay, Deceased.

Notice to hereby given pursuant to Chap
ter 129 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1897, that all creditors of and other per
sons* having claims against the estate of 
George B. Macaulay, late of the City of 
Spokane, 5n the State of Washington. U. 
S.A., who died on or about the 11th day of 
July, 1904, are hereby required to o« flyer 
or send by post prepaid on or before the 
14tli day of April, 1906, to the undersigned 
solicitor for the administratrix, a statement 
In writing of their names and addresses 
and fnll particulars of their claims and 
any securities held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
sal-1 14th day of April, 1906, the admims- 
tiatrix of the said George B. Macaulay, 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall have been given asy 
above required, and the administratrix 
will not be liable for the assets or any part 
the reôf to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims notice shall not have been 
received by the said administratrix at the 
time of sucll distribution.

HENRY J. SCOTT,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Toronto, March 27th, 1906.

STEAMSHIPSthis rain- produced by human agency 
would fall upon the Just and the un
just alike, or whether It would fall only 
upon the supportera of the government 
and Ignore the "wicked Tories” alto- 
egther? He pointed out that last sea
son being one of drought this coming 
season would naturally be wet, and he 
favored giving Providence a chance 
before turning Mr. Hatfield loose on 
the universe. He feared this adven
turous genius, in attempting to run the 
weather, might slip a cog or pull out a 
plug and involve us iu no end of 
trouble. He feared that he might turn 
thé water on arid be unable to turn If

new
con- Sailinr eveiy Saturday 

Montreal to Liverpool In Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool in Winter. 

Popular Moderate Rale Service, j,
S.S. “CANADA,” first Class. $75.00. 
S.S. “DOMINION,’’ First Class. $55.00 
and $70.00. ’

f
FAVORS COMPULSORY VOTING THE WABASH SYSTEM

Special Excursions to Old Mexico 
and California

from;. Ex.-Aid. Hamad eti Believes ’Tie In 
tke Public Weal.

price,
|ry Jar I 
terling T 
hand-1 1 
[vidua! 4
ched a

At last night’s meeting of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club, ex-Aid- Ramsdcri 
Pfoke with -strong favor on the subject 
of compulsory voting. He illustrated 

, his plan by relating the manner in 
Belgium were com

pelled to go to the polls, or be subject 
to a fine, or, as a last extremity, the

To Europe in Comfort.
*43.63 and $46,00 to LlverpooL 
$4» 00 and $47.60 to London.

On steamers carrying only one class of 
cébtn passengers [second class), to whom 
to given the accommodation situated in the 
beet part of i.be sloainer.

Third class passenger ■- booked to princi
pal points In Great Britain at $27.50; berth
ed in 2 and 4 bor-h rooms.

For all information, apply to 
agent, or

C. A. PIPON. Fassenger Agent,
41 King St. East, Toronto.

From April 25th to May 6th, round-trip
tickets will be on sale at single flrr-----
fare, from all station# to City of ’ 
good to return until July Slot, 1906. Thewugh 
sleeper from Chicago and St. Louis to Mex
ico City. v

Alarming Possibilities Are Sug
gested by an Arrangement of 

Which Premier is Ignorant.

ar-

w-hich voter® in !

Imperial Council, Nobles of Myst c Shrine, 
Los Ângîles, California, May 7 th t« lith

; off.
®*«fal »t Newmarket.

Not only might Hatfield flood the Yu
kon and the rest of Canada, but ’ he- 
might overflow the United States and 
thus create international complications. 
Mr. Foster suggested that he take his 
apparatus to Newmarket so that when 
the canal is built to Lake Slmcoe, there 
would be means at hand to furnish It 
with water.

Sir Wilfrid

local
!'•; IOttawa, March 26.—(Special.)—Hon. 

George B. Foster entertained the house 
mi o. commons this afternoon by a nan- 
Jfcte-rlng speech concerning the recent 
^vcor.tract made by the Y.ukon council 

with a rainmaker from California. Th*
Acton, March 26.—(Special.) — Harry ! kon- gentleman read from The Dawson 

Deadman, a young Englishman employ- ! an a,rticle under ihe tap
ed as fireman with the Beardmore Tan-LHon 01 11116 Rainmaker Is Coming.”
nlng Company, at Acton, took his lifefThis art,cle set forth a contract with 
on Sunday by slashing his throat with I the Yukon government, by -vhlch Chas. 
a razor. He was found lying In the N- Hatfield is to receive $10,000 if he 
fire-hole between two boilers. He wa* Produces sufficient rainfall for placer 
23 years of age. unmarried, and was m,nin8 during the four months corn- 
regarded as of good habits. mencing May 1. His transportation

and maintenance is to be paid In vny 
event, and the bonus of $10,006 will be 
turned over to Hatfield when be has 
produced rain to the satisfaction of a 
committee to be chosen, three by -he 
government, three by himself,and these 
six to choose the seventh.

Canadian Nobles have selected the Wa. 
bash as their official route for the Imperial 
Potentate’s Special Train, leaving Toronto 
April 30th. Every comfort will be provided, 
equal to the best hotels, or yotir own pri
vate home. The days and nights pass only 
too quickly while passing over the great 
Wabash line. Round-trip tickets at single 
fare, good to. return until July 81st. Full 
particulars from any railroad agent, or J A. 
RICHARDSON, District Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-street». 
Toronto, and at. Thomas, Ont,

OUT HIS THROAT. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.j
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

THBBTMORTGAGE SALE. OYONGE
TORONTO.

. Laurier said that he 
knew nothing of this contract. He sug
gested, however, that Mr. Hatfield 
should go to North Toronto and furnish 
the hon. member the cold water for 
which, at one time, he had developed a 
penchant.

R. L Borden thought It strange 'hat 
the government had no knowledge that 
■this contract was made last year by 
the Yukon council.

Question of Autonomy.,
Hon. Mr. Oliver, minister of the in- 

, , terior, questioned the propriety of the
Mr. Foster desired to know whether- ^government interfering with the 

' c‘h He favored autonomy.
Mr. Borden answered that if the gov

ernment favored autonomy, why was 
the council appointed from Ottawa in
stead of being elected by the people?

Ci der and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, vhlcb 
wll‘ be produced ut the time of sale, there 
wir be offered for sale by Public Auction, 
subject to reserve bids, by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Co., at their Auction Rooms, 
No. 68 King-street East Toronto, on the 
setevlh day of April, 1906, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the lollowiug valuable freehold 
perty, being composed 
23, on the north aide

Vwatch,” will 
ly in all the ST. JOHN, N.B.. TO LIVERPOOL

L. Manitoba....Mar. 31 I L Erie......
L. Champlain. .Apl. II |
Rales: First Cabin $47.50 up. Second Cabin, $10.03 

Steerage#.» i).
ST. JOHN, N. &, TO LONDON DIRECT.

Mt. Temple....... Apl HI L. Michigan....May8
Carrying 3rd oia-w only, $2151; also "Moat- 

rose," sai.ing April 7lh, carrying second cabin 
only, at $4U rate.

Apt 23

BRIDGE. . 1
pro

of part of Lot No. 
of Wellesley-street, 

In the City of Toronto according to plan 
filed In the Registry Office for the said 
city, as No. D 172, and which said land la 
mere particularly described I11 Mortgage No. 
7287 P, registered iu the Registry Office for 
the Eastern Division of the City of Toron
to: on said land 1» said to be erected a. 
two-storey roughcast dwelKng, said to con-? 
tain all Improvements and is known as 
No. 216 Wellesley -street, Toronto.

Terms—Ten per cent of the purchase 
ir.ci ey at time of sale, balance in cash in 
15 days thereafter, with interest at five 
and oue-half per cent, from day of sale.

For further particulars apply to O. R. 
Mai ril KM. Vendor's Solicitor, 15 Toronto- 
striet, Toronto.

Goes to Quebec,
Montreal, March 26.—(Special )—J. H. 

Phillips of the Place Vlger Hotel aiid 
formerly chief clerk of the Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec, has been appointed 
matmger of the last named house.

6.—Engineer* 
)repartng the 
track trams*

as near the 
1 not be oven 

thé present 
rolley bridge 
Ic Railway.

With a Raxor.
Fort William. March 26.—J. P. Bow- 

land. a guest at the Empire Hotel, 
suicided to-day toy cutting his throat 
with a razor. ■ >

ST. LAWRENCE-UVERP001 SERVICE
L. Manitoba .
Km. Britain

..May 10 I L. Champlain, May 21
May 19 j L. Erie.............. May 31

Apply fur sailing and rate list, also special 
rate» just announced for the “Lake Erie’’ and 
“lake Champlain.”

coun-

S. J. SHARP. Western Passenger Agent,
60 Yonge St.. Toronto. Phone Mein 38301 Say “Yes 99 ■

/Hamburg -American.
Special Passenger Service

BY MOST LUXURIOUS OF LEVIATHANS
PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—HAMBURG

f\
NORTHWEST FIELD FORCE.$•k

Annual Meeting Lent Night—Decora
tion on Victoria Day.

26To This Offer, find See the Good You Will Get. 
We Paid $100,000

<?
MORTGAGE SALE.But In lh^,t mildness lies the power 

that germ diseases need. And diseases 
For the American rights to Llquo- which have resisted medicine for years 
zone, after hundreds of tests had been otten Fleld at once to It.

Write us if you are ready to try 
Liquozone. Let us buy the ' first bottle 
for you. Let the product itself prove

The annual meetin gof the Northwest 
Field Force. 1885, Association was held 
last night in the lecture room at the 
Armories, yesterday being the 21kt an
niversary of the fight at Duck Lake, 
where the first gun of the rebellion wes 
fired.

Amerika ..April 7 J
Bluecher...........Apr. 19 I Kaisirin A V....May 14
Deutschland ... April 28 I Deutschland........
Amerika........... May to I Amerika..

fpecialTeatures of these ships are : Grill Room, 
Ritz-Carlton Restaurant a la carte, Klevatora, Gym
nasium, Faim Garden, Electric Baths, etc.
Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG

Bluecher May 17 *Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, which 
wJ1 lie produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction, 
subject to reserve bids, by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Ca, at their Auellon Rooms, 
No. 68 King-street East, Toronto, on the 
7th d*v or April, 1906, at 12 o'clock noon, 
the following valuable freehold property: 
Lot No. 4, on the north side of Duponr- 
street. In the City of Toronto, said lot 
being more particularly described in mort
gage No. 33854, registered In the office of 
lot lid Titles at Toronto: on said lot to said 
to be erected a two-storey and attic brick 
dwelling, said to contain all Improvements 
and is known as No. 92 Dupoiit-street, To
ronto.

T< 1 ms-i-Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at time of sale, balance In cash In 
15 days thereafter, with interest thereon 
at five and one-half per cent, from day of 
sale. For further particulars >tppl.v to 
O. R. MACK LEM. Vendors Solicitor. 15 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

• May 31 
•Jane 7 .< £id- the good it can do. - a

You who are waiting don’t know ma^e with it. After Its power had 
what you miss, fhere are plenty toj l^>een demonstrated, again and again,
tell you if you wotild ask; for millions', most difficult germ diseases. you nee<1 Liquozone, and have
have already used It. Some use it to Then we spent m two years, more *
get well; some to keep well. Some to th*n ten times that sum no let others; "ever tried It, please send us this 

' cure germ diseases; some as a tonic. ' teat It at our expense. The result Is coupon. We will then mall you an 
You will use it as they do when you that millions of people, scattered every- : order on a local drpggist for a full-! I,ri' Pfcstded. The financial and oth-,r
learn what the product does. And you where, have scared in the benefits of l size bottle, and will pay the druggist 2“"f(.'vere received and adopted. The
will then regret that you delayed so thls invention. j ourselves for it. This Is our free gift, °Vh,e volunteer monuments
long We make the same offer to you. We; made to convince you; to let the pro- ' yueen® park W<H take place this

ask you to prove, at our cost, how. .juct Itself show you what it cat} do. ^ r ,ou the morning of Victoria Day.
much this product means to you. Let’ jn justice to yourself, please accept. V’ vote of thanks was passed to the
Liquozone itself show how wrong It is it to-day, for it places you under no' and fife band of the Royal Grena-
to suffer from a trouble that it cures. obligations whatever , foi" accompanying the association

to St- James’ Cathedral on the occa
sion of their divine service parade in 
May last.

The following officers were ejected: 
Hon. Patron, Lt-Col. G. T. Denison: 
hon. vice-patron, Lt.-Col. J. M. Dela- 
mere; hon. president, Lt.-Col. G. S.

! Ryerson; hon. vice-presidents, Lt-Cols. 
j J. Hughes, .1. T. Thompson, Halliwell 
j and Major Thom; preside^ Lt -Col- 
■ C. Grevllle Hairston (re-elecSj); viee-
' pcesldent.Maj. Alfred Curran ; secretary, 
i Comrade Frank Laldlaw; assistant 
; ret ary. Comrade Horace R. Allen; trea- 
j surer. Sergt.-Major H. W. Johnston*. 
; W. O.; auditors. Comrades R. J. Bee- 
- man and Wm. V. Tilley; ex-committee. 
Comrades Wm. Bewley, A. M. Strat
ton. Foord, Ham, J. Woodbum. Sergt.- 

_ .. . Major D- Borland, Chas- Grainger, Rob-
^»Mro^Lr^;;r^r,LTq^one

will be glauly supplied fer a test, Oaima, J. G. Crouch er, W m. V. Tilley.
Sebert J. Roes and W. C. Gurney.

50c. Bottle Free.
10

$:W
The president, Lt.-Col.C Greville Her- Pretoria........... Mar. 3! Batavia........... April 28

W aide rare........Apr. lo Patricia..
Rugia—new.... April 14 . Pretoria .. .. 
Pennsylvania..... Apr. 21 1 Waidersce ..

1 .. May 5 
..May 11 
..May 19

Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NewYork 
North East Corner Kinz aal Yonge Sts., Toronto

;fa- " FOR THE WINTER GO TO
BERMUDAxt Frost ntknown, malaria Impossible. 

FKQM NEW YORfc 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian, 5600 
tons. Sailing erery ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

What Liquozone Is.•’s PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
. The virtues of Liquozone are de

rived solely from gases, by a process 
requiring large apparatus, and from 
8 to 14 days’ time, 
narcotics are in it. Chemists of the 
highest class direct the making. The 
result Is to obtgijr from these harm
less gases a powerful tonlc-germlclde.

The great value of Liquozone lies In 
the fact that it Is deadly to germs, 
yet harmless to you. Germs are of 
vegetable origin; and this gas-made 
Product, when absorbed by them, stops 
their activities. We publish an offer 
of $1000 for a disease germ that It can
not kill. But to the body Liquozone 

exhilarating, vitalizing, purifying. 
It Is helpful in the extreme.

That Is Its main distinction. Com- 
toton germicides are poisons whin 
taken Internally. That is why medi- 
eine proves so nearly helpless In a 
term disease. Liquozone is a tonic.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship w, 
and Toye Kissn Kaieha Ce. 

■•well, Jssos, Cblms, Fklllppâ». 
IsUs4s, «traits Betti.meat», ladle 

aad Ass traita.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

.. AprO 7 

. . April 14 
...April 25

v 4 Liquozone costs 50c and $1.Germ Diseases.
Most of our sickness has, in late 

years, been traced to germ attacks. 
The list of known germ diseases now

WEST INDIE PNo alcohol, noV 1 26 30 days’ trip. About 20 days In tropic* 
St. Croix, St. Kitts, 

Gnndeloape, Dominica, 
Bmrbad

CUT OUT THIS COUPON St. Thomas,
Antigua;
Martinique, ! St. Laela, 
and Denterara.

For furtlher particulars apply to
StKmmhlp1 Co.^ Queaci-. f1™”' <3oebw 

A. F. WI1BSTER, corn^** King and Yooit* 
streets. Toronto. 246

h Fill It out and mall It to The Llquo- 
zone Company, 458-464 Wabaah avenne, 
Chicago..
My disease Is...........

MORE IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE.1 SIBERIA.........................
AMERICA HARD. . .
MONGOLIA..................
CHINA.................

numbers about one hundred.
Some germs—as in skin troubles—

Some Batch of 250 Came Last Night— 
Not for the Farm.directly attack the tissues, 

create toxins, causing such troubles as 
Rheumatism, Blood Poison, Kidney 
Disease and nerve weakness. Some de
stroy vital organs, as in Consumption. 
Some—like the germs of Catarrh— 
create inflammation; some cause Indi
gestion. Directly or indirectly, nearly 
every serious ailment Is a germ result. 
Such diseases call for Liquozone—not 
drugs, w’hlch can’t kill germs.

Every germ attack, no matter what 
Its symptoms, calls for a germicide, 
of Its results seem almost Incredible.

a I have never tried Liquozone, hut If 
you will supply me a 50c bottle free I 
will take it.

May 2
For rates of passage and full particu

lars. apply R. M. MDLVTLLg| 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

A special train of five coaches, con
taining about 25 àimmlgrants, arrived 
at the Union Depot last night about 
10-30. One hundred and fifty of these 
were registered at the Ontario immigra

tion office, the rest belonging to the 
Salvation Army department of immi
gration. Both classes consisted mostly 
of men about 30 years of age. Out of 
the 150 registered by the government

!

net-55

CARRY YOUR MONEY IN
COOK’S

CIRCULAR

\ agents, only 12 professed to be of agri
cultural tendencies, the remainder fol
lowing either the trade of plasterers tor 
masons.

Another train -of eight coaches, with 
similar classes, arrived at 3.30 and 'be
fore night about 1000 altogether will be 
registered.

Is D319
to Give full addresa— write plainly. NOTES

. PAYABLE EVERYWHERE.
They save alt worry.

A. F. WEBSTER, AOENT,
246 jCproer King and Yonge Street*
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WOHEN’S 
FANCY COMBS
Onr spring collection of Women’s 

Combs to now Complete and consists 
of some very fine seta Fancy side or 
back combs, Jewelled shell or 
amber, from ".1.50 to 8.50

Oriental and Jeweled I rn r rfi 
shell of amber ........l.uU 10 U.uU

Fancy Side and Back Combs with gilt 
bands, In shell or amber, from 
a set 4.25 to 5.25

Fancy Side or Back Combs,
In Dresden effect, special T...

Fancy Pina for the Hair, Jewelled and 
gilt .1-28 to 3.00.......

CALIFORNIA
VIA \

UNION PACIFIC
EVERY DAY to April 7, 1906. 
Colonist rates to all principal — 
points in that state from

CHICAGO! $33.00
SHORT ROUTE FAST TIME

SMOOTH ROADBED 

Tourist Sleeping Cars a Specialty.

- Inquire of
J. o. good-ell! T.P.A.,'

14 JANES BUI LDINO,
TORONTO, CANADA.

F. B. CHOATE, C.A.,
It FORT ST., DETROIT, MICH.

I

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific

II
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A word to the wise 31«ORB AND BLBEOINO GUMS
Soft and spongy gums aie made healthy 

by the mildly alkaline and astringent prop
erties of SOZODONT. It to the most 
fragrant deodorizer and antiseptic dentlfrkt 
known to the world.

% rXXKXXXXXXXXoXXXXXXXXXXX ■
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SALADA"ft

SOZODONT 1
1No More Secret Conferences With 

Cataract Co.—Salary Increases 
All off Until April.

/
Remark Made at Second Ward 

Banquet—Some Hints at 
Friction.

ATOOTH POWDER
[Vthe complement of SOZODONT Liquid, hat 

abrasive properties, yet to absolutely fr*« 
frem grit and acid. It wilt not tarnish goto 
fillings or scratch the enamel.

Hamilton, March 24.—(Special.)—At imsbms liouto powder parts. "t - 

L.U, ^«^,-=,.-0. »-,«» wlh At all gvoowB RUSLIC AMUSEMENTS.

. ruled out all the salary increaae. that gg* ^trego^re”™
haji been agreed upon, on the ground or tùree seasons ago^nd he made the char- ™*l»t In Victoria Hall. The
“ “ . , * „rnviflpA that they could *cter very popular for the week he was ,L€f,te numbered about 800, and the
that a bylaw provid d t 7 amongst us. Frank Deslion, who under-1 «vent wa» all the success that, might be

considered except at the April takes the role at the Grand this week Is ; wished-

the long list that had passéd the corn-* tnown comedian Deshon Is sufficiently ; were, amonrotto. a wo*
... „ ... the committees dwyM *nd he to certainly well endowed1 Mayor rv.o tfEi Kemp, MP„

mittees last week, ail 1 council Flth humorous traits, that carried him to: »tt*OT^oatsï?*rtîl' Hotfc J-J- Foy, Hon.had special sessions before th uncu ^be crest of the high wave of favor which : A- Thomas Crawford, M.L.A.,
meeting this «venlng, and boos d. ne was rolled up last evening. He Is surround- i. W. K. MoNaugbt, M.L-A., Controll ;r 
pay of every official In Bl*b^.T“e «JJ b7 an excellent company, too, and the Jones, Aid. Noble, Aid. Geary Aid
oil decided to buy a new asphalt mixer chorus is numerous and beautifully cos- Church, s. W. Burns R s NeviMe v 
at a cost of about $2800. Aid. Evans turned. The musical numbers were splen- B Ryckman Sevmoiir Pn.ri»v w ’ m" was anointed to the fire and water dldly rendered. Everybody, of course, wait. aÆ . 'r
^mmUtV and Ali Martin to thq ed expectantly for the plalmive “l’m on the tcm ^Ld ^teeides John Lax-
committee, ana ajo. |Water Wagon Now.. and e0n,dn’t get top and ethers knows as “stalwarts."
finance committee. A bylaw wa P ^ enough of it. The comedy ie by Harry B A* B. Kemp, M.P., speaking- to the ed providing for theJasulng «“‘th and Ludwig Englander and from <* the Dominion Patilamén^ pro
debentures for waterworks .improve the rise of the curtain, disclosing the pretty Poæd by R. 3. Neville, sowed the gov- 
ments. _ . „ i_e,n?er”Pbere bo,lly engaged, to the heroic emment for its refusal to pension
jsz êiïïïtiraœ «£.“* arcs -anSi ,i *

"irwss wiiu.m s.— I. l’MKSïïLrrs; ««ssrîs ^ “SVSJSS-iSS1«S-mîïwSS lï'»3 Sx*"-* ?™*rs*;, 2f p*. 1.1ÆS? *~”M “ a*p-«jarffissrsns.*»s5.*„iï,;;rr, is i&rsrTurs? ’jjzasr.
of age. , . polished villain. Her brother, knowing the “Don’t let anything drive you ' awayRev. J. M. Cornwall, pastor of the character of the man, follows, and seeks to from your friends* there 
Victoria-avenue Baptist Church, has ra- rescue her from the evil associations with j„«t -- , t .. ^ They are
signed on account of Ill-health. which she has become surrounded. For a to Ve Conservative party

Leaves $26,000. tlmf his efforts are futile, and there are “ are yourselves.’*
Tf tnm. nil* that Mrs Margaret ®volved- a number of Incidents of melo- _j,Hon- J- J- Foy owned up to feelings
R turns out that Mrs. Ma g dramatic Interest before brother and sister warm admiration for his colleague,

Campbell-McCowell, an old lady wh are clasped again In one another’s arms, the provincial treasrurer Col Mathe- 
was found dead at her home on Muto The plede is fairly a died and well staged, son, whose great financial aohfove-
berry-street last February, and who was and carries an obvious moral. meets were »ttii »supposed to be poor, ha. left $26,000 to --------- loan eddtoHato?- 8topxt?e
her nephew, Peter Ward, Yonkers, N.Y. Vaudeville—Shea’s. • strong termns R would m^n^r^dV1

The program committee of the Handle Louise Uunalng, who to billed as the lead- ation.* breach «f ton Methodist conference met at Ni- lug attraction at She.-s Ære îhiS wlêk. Son of o v*f1-
agar a Falls to-day, those present be- ; has been in Toronto too often to require waa one *h. v5
lng Rev. J. H. Robinson (president), and [ ‘“‘^•‘ucton She makes a specialty one the Province should be

KX“SS,Dt,ÎR.*v°D?. M.,=, : S.™**.™ T« “XMI.T'S £ ™ Xlî*,pw,f,u,r V(SL Catharines), Rev. George Ferguson Sharp Brothers and Mdlê L^nfrd combine s«d he “wf ^ vote and,
and Rev. J. W. Magwood this city. The In dfnee and melody. ‘fQuTvadl« C.‘de iadl«v ee!d fi few of *he
stationing committee will meet May 28. Down” Is a burlesque skit that Is always vo*?9 ^ things don t go any brt-
and will finish Wednesday at noon, welcomed In Toronto, and Shean and War- JSieVv ,n "*he2f °° at P™”11, If some
The full conference will open there on ! f?” t.a.ke * F°°d gr‘P of the opportunities „ 2mlr gentlemen friends are not so
Thursday afternoon, May 31. Bishop ! „,**,“* all6we- JeBn,e Farron has a f^eet on us as they have been in the 
Vincent of Chautauqua will conduct1 Snt^d to nfhtPm«?«.*’ Ltim.efttl Tolce îd" pas^’vw* m®*® up with the ladles, 
devotional exercises each morning dur-: 5.P^rt0 A^u.lcl^'tu plÂ^Ï ^ ™y de"
lng conference and preach ordination that of Fetching Brothers In their so-Mlled '
sermons. Rev. Dr. Potts will preach In ! “musical flower garden.” Smith and Camn- 
the Morrlson-street Church on confer- hell sing and dispense "bright nonsense and

some clever aerobatic stunts are rontr'tm’ei 
Belong to Hamilton. .Ttl<>- Not the least fea-

One of the trio under arrest at Jack* Mbit of trained mlC” * P0-’8 «**
son f°r the murder of a detective is bears. The anlwls are put t'hru°88 and
John Hkmdltpnf who formerly lived clever evolutions P 1 ru
here. As a youngster he was sent from
Hamilton to the Industrial School as an “Merry-maker»”—Star,
incorrigible. "The Merrymakers" at the Star this week

Authorities at Port Credit say that e*jeate a wealth of original mirth wit mel- 
they do not know whether the woman ?ry *nd aong> that captivated overflow an- 
whô left the child in a woodpile came ! w .^'Lfor“anP.M- .A llvé-
from Hamilton or Toronto. The local «ï*4’ cll ed, ,Runn,nir font Mayor,”
officers have been asked to « j %SSflf.4 «ÎS
on^Junp if8™ ®yn0d meetlnga wlUppen comes as an after thought, closed a dëllght- 
0IL"un.e foUy entertaining show, that should toke

The best figures obtainable place the we“ ‘n Toronto. The girls are good-lookin'* 
number of converts of the Gale-Hatch and Possess excellent voices in good songs. “ 
mission at over 1300. Æ

Enoch Taylor, North Madnab-street, 
died suddenly this morning.

CEYLON TEA I

The PUREST and MOST DELICIOUS in the World.

had no information as to who would fill 
the position. Controller Hubbard ob
jected to the third reading of the bill 
Before the blU was passed he thought 
the council should know who the offi
cial would be. In reply Controller 
Jones said no one had ever heard of 
an official being appointed before the 
position he was to fill had been created. 
By only; one vote the motion to suspend 
the rules failed to get the ’necessary 
majority on the following division:

Yeas (12): The mayor, Controller 
Jones, Aid. Sheppard, Geary, Noble, 
Church, Adams, Oliver, Hay, Keeler, 
McBride and Fleming.

Nays (7): Controllers Ward, Hub
bard and Shaw, Aid. Dunn, Chisholm, 
Harrison and McMurrich.

Some -Private Reasons.
There is something that would be 

bleached toy the light of day In the 
suit of Brooke v. Toronto to set aside 
a tax sale of a parcel of* nearly nine 
acres of land on Logan*avenue. The 
plaintiffs have submitted an offer 1 to 
settle, which the city solicitor endorses, 
altho it is far below the property value. 
There is a dark reason l%r doing it, 
which will -be secretly made known In 
circular form to the council, so they 
will wait till next meeting before rati
fying the arrangement. Aid. Chisholm 
wanted it that way and was supported.

This is jl Sobs Spot,
; Ald- Notole stirred up a matter that 
has been simmering for a long time 
when he gave notice of motion that, the 
council order a thoro Investigation to 
be made forthwith by the board of 
control as * to the aseessments^made 
ttoruout the city In order to ascertain 
wbF il th»t properties are being 
sold for amounts which are two or
valuestlmCS ®rea4er than assessment

„ \

HEr

if Sieinot be

if"T T1
System of Assessing Cjty Property 

to Be Fathomed — Monday’s 
- Interesting Council Meeting.

if tog
THE HIGHEST GRADE INSTRUMENTS X

£ MADE IN CANADA g
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tree.’ Two hard "working sessions were held 

by the,,city council yesterday, when the 
aldermen settled the hospital matter on 
the terms suggested by Mr. Flavelle; 
they passed the street railway loops; 
turned down the Island baths'proposal, 
apd touched on several new matters 
and a lot of old ones.

The bylaws providing for the street

’ll tart*
It. .
cula
freeis
81a acreJ
treed
off tTENDERS 1er (he Supply el Feed 

lur (he Animals, Etc., at the 
“Zee,” Rivertele Park.

8T-80 KING STREET EAST. ’ :
1 the

■' per
THE 6REAT UNRESERVED 

AUCTION SALE of

Valuable Watercolors,
cei" extensions, as several times an- 
lipdnced; all passed the council yester
day, and with two exceptions on a 
unanimous" vote. ' The two downtown 
lc-ops were opposed by Aid. McMurrich, 
who protested that the figures suppos
ed to represent the traffic to the water
front were misleading, as the test, had 
been made In the winter.

“Tlie railway company has under
taken absolutely to provide an ade
quate service to the waterfront.” ex
plained the mayor when the opposition 
to the Riehmond-street loop developed.
On a division the bylaw was passed by 
16 to 4, the dissentients being Aid. Mc
Murrich, Chisholm, Harrison and Con
troller Ward. The division on the Scott-
street extension was the same. All Telepheae Matters,
the aldermen voted In favor of the other Hi® worship the mayor was autho- 
eitenions. The absentees were Aid. Llzed to aJ8®. on behalf of the City of 
Stewart, Vaughan and McGhie. Toronto, a petition circulated by the

'* Would Extend Victoria, st. Union of Canadian Municipalities and
Information as to the advisability and addrf®s«d to the senate of rtsnsdn. 

cost of extending- Victoria-street thru j^Fing that principles of recommeu- 
to Carlton-street was sought by Aid. ! ““ttons therein specified may be con- 
Oilver, and his motion was referred to i ceded by the Dominion parliament and 
the Board of works. j «pressed in legislation without delay

Co&ttoiler Ward moved that Monday, - ln fav°r of all provincial legislatures 
Aug. g,- be set aside as Civic Holiday, i fnd municipalities respecting the suo- 
a.ndY there was n<Lx>opdsltlon. ! J€ct .of telephone companies and of all

Elusy for Our Lawyers. | °ther companies holding street fran-
“When we win we don’t get any of ! under Dominion charters,

the costs; when we.lose we have to pay That this assembly should memori-
them. The city sbllcltors collect costs , ze the parliament of Canada not to 
when they win and they share the decease the capital of the Bell Tele
money up between themselves. Now pIione Company unless the said com- 
7 *“?k they should pay the other fel- panF is willing to submit to municipal 
lows' cost when they lose out of the re8ulatlon and ppovinclal control.”
S°^fy^hey g®t whe,n they- Win.” Aid. The Purchase of Parks.

took €5ccept|on to the board : _Much thought and voice wa® given to 
, a JeCommendatlon ‘hat In the 016 proposed legislation re airks )Uv bm o?fn^ V" T0r0,lto the Plaintiff's ajd« city limits. It came fro^the de- 

am4! dHWn î° th® date of settle- elre to purchase Munro and Victoria 
Hneidrt j? «"Vi18 42r ,1UJ be paid to pa.1"113’ the claim of Aid. Otiv-r 

"Ogden. He asked if it was being that the east end is en- 
, , t the solicitors hove the graft titldS to a -park like Hieh

sLcesJfuf lîttoants c0'lected from un- /FarkTThe legislature will be askJd!o 
ed tn u-nA-n t!5fnVS" Bvei"ybody segm- Five the city power to purchase land 
practicek?n°rWmth„at SUch had been the outside the city limits, w'ith patiffunds

moCVnt it was syafdeawA fhe ,Further eonsideretion wl^Ta-so be

Aid Graham a " mint, which showed that some of the
please workingmeh Wll‘ "er? ast^r in knowledge of

. city of suitable house* scaf" subject, the island bath proposals
an ordinary wage. ^ ^ S6nt back to th<? h08,1"*1 of nonti-oi, Some suggestions of subjects that

EXE! KILLS illm&mms E mmmmjudgment may be suitable for fl heir! eliminated çr materially altered,
tien of ftamedwelHnghouSeSforeworrk" ' ------------ p,Thet ministers presentrefused to dis-

; To*k- co“,he ■222-___________

Because a two-thirds vote ^if "on ■ were kllled and about a sore of firemen FOR MAN OR RBÂST.
ell was necessary and was not form- ?ld clUzens were injured to-day in a n ... _ -----—
com.ng to sus'pend the rules the hill: accompanied by a series of explo- °“ the Canadian Prairie Nervlline
introduced by Controller Jones to nrn ’’ ®,ons that demolished a six-storey fac- le Csed in Every Home,
vide for the establishment of a ,le"- I?^J„,bu ,d n^.at Bedford and Downing- Nowhere is the value of a good house- 
partment of industries and publicity trirt ™ ^ Qreenwich Village dis- ho‘d Uniment so apparent as in the
got a set-back until next council mèet- dam^V t5,t.l0JrT weaf slde- That the country. The aid of a doctor is not
lng. Taking the ground that council $300 00* to Iwofinn1® estlmated at from ®aslIy to be had, so “Nervlline” is 
_____________________ . council, £w,oo to $400,000, was not far greater kept handy and serves in

'— — —- .» t..a‘XdeC ar1d by Chief Croker to be due emergency.
Very important it is ln buildingeand ^rnsh^lh11 pattered the Mr. D W. Daly of Macoun, Assa., 
this age of competition tons of debris at Vhe mhe blaze beneath says: I consider that Nervlline is the 
to have a clear com head, flames were compieterbavlIhen ,th^ V™* USfd 1,n,ment in ‘he west, 
a strong heart and and threatening to ÎL^y ^ COntro1 ^ a farm °,r ln a livery it is invalu- 
stoady nerves. block. g sweep the entire able. For all human ipains or aches

Too much rush and Three hundred men nns it can’t be surpassed. For cramps or
bustle, work and worry, ! in the factory durincr the omen were colic in horses, or in distemper I have „ .. , _
fall to the lot of thé ! when a slight expfotifn nccnlre^ hour-. heard veterinaries say it could not be “ * ,8tp*l<hco»* wlu Dose
average business man- of the upper floors Ind almo^! tn”, °n,B S“rpassad; 1 recommend Nerviline to °* T’ P V,,lee* “ Vote. Right. 

QTFAIW his h8an and nerve 'ly the wholest^cture ta^nveS’1,1' 1 my frlends"” w|nniM „ ~”JI LAUT system will not stand it ! fl‘-mes Some had time to ^Lch th-----------------------------Winnipeg, March 26.-(Special.)-The
tiros *C-C* —he Sivea them too street by the stairs, but the rreat*i POSTOFFICE ROBBED. Liberal machine has pretty effectually
1NL.IVLà 2Luch work to do. o,UI?herflrlere compelled to take refuge Hartnev Man mT'v. « _ fixed the ^trathcona constituency,

' Women also are doing 0I‘ t,le flre escapes. Hartngy, Man., March 26.—The post- dered vacant tov tho cuvatinntl;e same thing attsnding to their house- *etote the ladder could be run un CVe was burglarized/'last night Talbot fo the Senate ti0n 01 Pet r
hold duties and looking after their social PcUcemen, firemen and volunteer fnr^V d tbe 8°fe blown. Registered mall Th« a' v, ,
obligations. The constant strain under ed a human pyramid against the Waa al rifisd- but the exact amount of thlt th*I S has been made
which they have to continue d!y in and °//he factory, and ln his wfv is aa y«t unknown, al- I ^ ^a T CKW" P1SS

?Æe “ïïteÆriSI".”; ““"■■* *"<■ ‘S5^‘$5faiSSSi snf»“ e"‘c,ed ,he «">
ta*5^r58rwsf*si / A -awAT-vw». ' «0 Persans of

531ÆSS r.-^*'r h~ *»» Sedentary Habits
of pms and needles sleeplessness, restless- Sound division of tte Gran/ ^'Z 
ness and finally physical breakdown or Ball way. No confirmation i=d «I,™* 
nervous ^prostration. , able. connrmation is obtam-

turn
"Ii

^,T.etders addressed to the undersigned 
^vill be received through registered posti 
Si up to noon on Tuesday. April 3rd. 
I«M, for the supply of Meat, dread. Fish,sssatefor the current year.
,o^eclflca,tJ0!la “«Y be seen and forms of 
tenders obtained upon application, at the 
office of the Park Commissioner, City Hall.

1 hi.' tenders must be accompanied liv 
a marked cheque, made payable to the or
der of the City Treasurer, or cash deposit, 
equa to 2% per cent, of the amount of the 
tender, if over $1000, on 6 per cent, thereof 
If under that amount, which 'eposit will 
be forfeited to the city in the event of the 
party whose tender is accepted falling to 
ex4£.ute tbe necessary contract and bend.

Tlie lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
EMERSON COATSWORTH (Mayor),

/ Chairman Board of Control.City Hall, Toronto.
March 20th, 1606.
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Marmaduke Mathew;
8ts»i—TAKES PLACÉ—

THIS ATTERIN0 Ne*
boid,

AT 2.80,

AT NOS. 87-80 KING STREET EAI
' ifl 35ifl ii

agal
theNo art lover should fail to at

tend this important sale, as 
every lot offered will bo sold 
without the least reserve what
ever.

0§ D. B
tbe

“Hi
"and
“IfTHF CANADIAN SALT COMPANY. go tnLimited. "

A dividend of two dollars ($2.00) per 
share for the quarter ending 31st March, 
1903, has been declared on the Capital 
Stock of this Company, and cheques (01 the 
same will be mailed on or about the 2nd 
of April, 1906, to shareholders of rc-eord 
on the closing of the hooks In Toronto ou 
the 27th of March, 1906. The books will 
be reopened on Monday, the 2nd‘of April, 
1606.

By order of the Board.
C, E. ROBIN,

• Assistant Secret» ty.

am- answW. K. McNaught, M.L.A., considered 
that a Liquor License Aot which pleas
ed neither party was about right. It 
had been fra typed for the general good.

Mayor Coatsworth announced that he 
and hie council were working hand in 
hand.

Controller Jones, Aid. Geary, Aid. 
Noble and others also spoke.

, ,p “TSALE AT 2.30 SHARP.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON 
Telephone 2388.
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* ■# " GeneDOMINION TO ASITUATIONS VACANT. Stajic

Executors’ Auction sale • -itWANTED,■XTTT ANTED — TRAVELER 
Vt with drygoods connection, ln West

ern Ontario. Apply to Strachan Bros,, 131 
WelUngton-street West, Toronto.

Indiv
trolle
tive

Continued From Pagre 1.

Gigantic, Unreservedgara Falls, Mr. Maclean favored pay
ing the parties a just and fair return 
for all, they had Invested, with Inter
est. He urged the Dominion govern
ment, as far as possible, to nationalise 
this great asset- Electric power should 
be distributed to the municipalities, 
who, In turn, should distribute it to 
their people.

He did not overlook the Importance 
of preserving the scenic beauty of Nia
gara Falls. He believed that as much, 
power could" be generated from the 
rapids below the falls as had up to 
this time been generated from the 
water taken from above. He pointed 
out the great advantage of electric 
power; it could be conveyed hundreds 
of miles and delivered at the end of a 
wire. To utilize coal required an im
mense duplication of labor. He appeal
ed to the entire house to forget party 
lines or party advantages, and' >atrl-

R. L. Borden was of the opinion that

810
all leases should be upon such terms 
and conditions as to prevent an unfair 
Increment to the great corporations.

Under Federal Control.
Mr. Hyman, minister of public works^ 

stated that the Inventory asked for 
would, of course, be Incomplete. Many 
of the charters now In force were pro
vincial charters, and the Niagara com
panies were operating under charters 
from both the province and Dominion. 
There were difficulties ln the matter of 
jurisdiction, he thought, but one thing 
at least was beyond dispute. NO EX.- 
PORT DUTY COULD BE LEVIED EX
CEPT BY THE DOMINION GOVERN
MENT. HE FELT ASSURED THAT 
HEREAFTER. IN GRANTING CHAR
TERS, THE DOMINION GOVERN
MENT WOULD BE CAREFUL TO RE
TAIN THE POWER TO REGULATE 
THE PRICE. The scenic beauty of 
Niagara Falls should not be jeopardized. 
He hoped to find a solution for all these 
questions thru the work of the interna
tional waterways commission.

Mr. Maclean : “When does the minis
ter expect that report?”

Mr. Hyman: “In a week or ten days."
The minister added that a treaty 

might clear up the entire matter.
Under the B. N. A. Act.

Mr. Wright (Renfrew) warned the 
house that companies would not invest 
large sums to develop electric power 
unless given reasonable franchîtes. He 
saw no objection to the government 
regulating the price of power,

Mr. Monk, ln closing the debate, ex* 
pressed the opinion that as a practical 
question It would be found that few 
grants of waterpower would amount to 
much unless confirmed by the Dominion 
government. He felt that the B.N.A. 
Act, in conferring exclusive power over 
navigation to the federal government, 
had confided to It control over the 
w a ter courses of the country.

BANK RECOVERS THE GOODS, AUCTION 
-SALE..
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Also Wants Banwell Clothing—He 
Goes Blast To-Day.METHODISTS CHANGING VIEW

; Suggestion That the This morning Sheriff’s Officers Walter 
Stewart and James Severs will leave 
for Kingston, having in chafrge Edwin 
St. George Banwell, sentenced for four 
years for stealing from* the Crown 
Bank; Charles McCrea and John 
Comlsky, who will do three years for 
highway robbery.

Yesterday afternoon Sergeant Duncan 
and Detective Black turned over to 
the representatives of the Crown Bank 
the money and jewelry found on the 
Ban wells when arrested. The amount 
handed back was $38,599.67, of which 
$2170 was in jewelry. The amount 
stolen was $40,350.33.

Restricting 
“Foot Note” Be Materially Altered

Ï
"1* ft—OF THE— The 

wharj 
and cENTIRE STOCK gap
that

of the old and reliable firm eastei 
ern gj
near IsMESSRS.

M08PHY & SONThis leaves a 
shortage of $1751.66, which was spent 
by the young couple on their trip, ln 
addition the bank spent $6000 to cap
ture the fugitives.

Mr. O’Grad y carried the “swag” in 
the famous Mrs. Banwell bag, in which 
it had been carted many miles.

The two trunks of clothing purchas
ed by the runaway pair is still in 
the custody of the police. It is said the 
bank Is claiming this also, as it was 
bought with, their money.
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Even Better
Than Frumenty

i

No. 141 Yon|« Street
" "V(Near the Arcade)

•7
many an :Comprising Diamonds, Watches, Bronzes, 

Mantle and other Clocks, fintst quality of 
Electro Plato, fine Geld Jewelry, Costly 
Figures, Bronzes, etc,, making ip all a 
very valuable collection of high-class 
goods. Also the

That Famous Old Blnglish Food is 
Now Surpassed by a Malted 

Grain Food—“The 
Perfect Food.”

4A Dr.
STRONG
HEART

Is a
ing

RAILWAY USED AS BRIBE, to th 
local, 
relate 
disea: 
are ci

Writing on the food problem and ad
vocating a rational health diet, Dr. 
Joslah Oldfield, author of “The Claims 
of Common Life” and other well-known 
works, declares a sufficiency of grain 
food is necessary, and refers to the old 
English dish of frumenty as a most ex
cellent article of food. He also speaks 
of malted grain as a food for increasing

HANDSOME SHOP FIXTURE! 1

Eight Show Cases, Mirrors, Wall Case!, 
•tc., commencing—

$

AND
and

TO-MORROW MORNING A WO!
or del 
work 
sit att At II •’deck and Evening at j 7.3». «

Seme rare bargains may be expected, ae |f ' 
ihe sale is positively unreserved.
Sale at 11 o’c lock sharp and even^ig at 7, $A I

CHAS. M. HENDERSON * CO., \ 

Tel. 2368. Auctioneers. ’

ren-
years. _

This eminent author thus strikes the 
very keynote of health and strength, 
justifying the statement made in this otlcally grapple with this most Import- 
paper several weeks ago, when we de- ant question and save for the oeople 
dared that one of the most wholesome this splendid asset. ' y
and nourishing dishes, very common a Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that 
century ago, and now seldom seen, was there were outstanding many leases fn„ 
frumenty. There is a modern food, water power; under some cower hsd 
however, which embraces all the quail- been developed, under otbersnot Jhe 
ties of frumenty and has even more, matter was now under inveatlrâtinr, for it Is malted grain, “a food for ln- and the government would laTaU* ’

"TS SZ-'-i 5V-F” ^ “cepatUaPUtile^ait. e‘Se’ «" dld 'hto fr.em? d^ectfontf publTc

. Malta-Vita is made by an extended utUittes> ^t he agreed
and elaborated process of the old way aJ^t^T thto ("undlm^M be
of making frumenty. The whole wheat h. fundamental rule must
grain is thoroughly cleansed, then boil- y’ ^ îhe 8'0vern"
ed in water ana cooked in steam to ITnir€8:ylate an<* determine the 
gelatinize the starch. After the starch EVc^v^ea^ V't cons,,m-r-
cells have broken down, the wheat to1 ?on TOralttm a stipu!a"
mixed with pure barley malt extract 1 L®? * îhe Fwarnment to
which converts the gelattoized starch ; ÏÏJ1* power‘
into maltose, or malt sugah highly nu- ,v, ‘ /ohn Ha«gart contended that
tritious and easily digested, even by the iC wa-fr powers were controlled by 
weakest stomachs. Then each grain of j yar‘OU9 Provinces, except where 
wheat is rolled into little wafer flakes ! „ ,y ZZ produoed from Public works, 
and goes to the great ovens, where i t5e °*?5 of «anato, etc. 
under intense heat, it is baked crisp and 1 ?d5he* ca,led attention to
brown, “done to a turn," and ready for * • faF that the water powers in V|c- 
your table. t^TlA County, growing out of the Trent

Valley Canal construction, had been 
tc ken over by the Dominion govern
ment, with the assent of the provincial 
government.
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MINERS AND THE OPERATORS
ULTIMATUM IS PHRSENTOW

Indianapolis, Ind„ March 26.—Late 
this afternoon .the miners presented ’ : 
their ultimatum to the operator» In 
the joint scale committee of the ceB* 
tral competitive district.

It was a demand for the restoration 
.of the 1903 scale, which is an advanc# ^ 
of 5.65 per cent, over the present wage 
scale.

The operators asked for an a4j°urn* 
ment until 9 o’clock to-morrow morn
ing, which was granted.

STRIKE THIS WEEK SURE. pos-
Winnipeg, March 26.—According to 

, the Statement to-night of F. Robbins, 
Mrs. Take, 223 Church-street Toron-1 President of the union of th,» street car 

to, states: “I am pleased to add mv imen- Winnipeg will have a strike on 
testimony to the curative properties of ,lts hand1 before the week Is over. The 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. A com- company has refused point blank to 
bination of liver and kidney troubles

Compauies In Tangle. brought me to a very low condition The street railway claims that the

cura6.ve power manifest, itself immediately Ga® Company, which claimed the dis!: tb^ I tou'h sca^eh™ h \ 60 bad
thay,are taken. Through the medium of living company owed it $19/3 6 "/ ( “I was recommended ?'V t?.8e"T4 London, March 26.—(Special )—Pish-
e.lfeTindSrMmem«^hey'1 flpa'rt * atren8th- ! a ^ud^en^r Ia8t. Justice Street gave Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills* and ^titri' e^. Inspector James O. Weiden to-
enmg and restorative influence to every : a iud8rment for the Port Credit com- bute my present' eood hwn, nd a"/r " night seized 20 cases contaln'ne- 684
KefnaouredtTUe °MhB ^7* have ' pany whtohV d’lntSt uhe °shawa ; vlslon to their regutor use Thev^elm' P°unds Pickerel at the Grand Trunkbeenoured among them being Mr. Ray V. : pa"y-.^hich undertook not to move for ed to be exactly suited tn Jir y d5pot- ThP flsh was under the 15fc6r’WW vlingt°n’ £ Mre E. : a W,ndl^ up order before thirty days j did more g<^d than any meTici^e^r in^es/tqU,red under the act?
K^uer, Humberstone, Ont., Mrs. C. Me- ! Scrip, ----- T'-----^ ! used. To persons of sJ?enta‘v LZnl were taken on at J-annette’sU Prairie, Man., Mr. j ,ptnre lnl°™ Annum Meeting and those who sit J hab‘ts Creek and consigned to New York
W^fCte^tond, Bayswater N.S., Mrs. ! Union wm &b ÏTt** °f the BcriptSe I strong reeomm?^^^'

“d ; hmi f. »V»1M 3K
^ssfsin&sx^sst . ’ h“"h
fc*a1 ‘XS^SS’i.'Ss.s.» t s:. -?,1:
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MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

:

pre-

SEIZEO .SHIPMENT OF FISH.

Sceptics Turn BelieversCOll-

AND ARE CURED
Dr. Agrnew’e Catarrhal Powder e 

Great Ble sing. .
Agnew’s Ca

tarrhal Powder relieved Catarrh In J* ; 
minutes I was far from being convinced.
I tried it—a single puff through tW 
blower afforded instant relief, stopped 
pain over the eyes and cleansed tM 
nasal passages. To-day.I am free froA 
catarrh.” B. I». Egan’s (Easton, Fti 
exi>erience has been that of thou"* 
of others and may be yours.

Dr. Ainew’i Heart Cure saves Ilf* 
Relieves In 30 mlnutM.

"When I read that Dr. 3

Thus is Malta-Vita scientifically pre
pared to meet the requirements of old 
and young, weak and strong. To every 
man, woman and child it gives blood 
bone, muscle and brain vigor, ar-3 a 
buoyancy of life that cannot come from 
other food. All grocers sell Malta-Vita. 
Bi* package. 16 cents.

MR. FIELDING OUT.

Ottawa. March 26.-(Special.)-Hon. 
w. t>. Fielding was able to be out for 
a drive to-day, being the first time he 
has left his house since the accident 
to his ankle about a month ago '

. Aavelty Rifle Association.
The University of Toronto Rifle Assoe’a- 

• a ‘to^dfly” H00m ®‘ maln building.
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I KAY’S j FAMOUS FOR FINE FURNISHIN6S I KAY’S T

' SPUING SHOWING 438S« "«w1

Postmortem Examination on Infant 
Found at Port Credit Con

firms Desertion Theory,

■ FH SINCE 1861
THERE HASN'T BEEN A MINUTE 

. EDDY'S MATCHES WEREN'T IN IT.
Aik roar grocer for a box of—

E.B.t«y-$ “SILENT” Firtors
»nun tbs mo-t rmhrmn ‘UToggyueg^

ÏOF-
I

CRETONNES 
MUSLINS

> r !

WANTED.1
V

RiY OfAA woman about 6 feet 6 inches 
in height « well built) fair, red
faced, altho not flashed with 
drink) not exceptionally well 
dressed, wearing a long brown 
coat, brown rnfl around her 
neck, and a black bat.

I:

andHELP TO LAND SPECULATORS Coal and Wood" NINE KILLED IN WRECK. I ’••• .
Slagle Taxers’ Objections to Wood ! 

Lot Exemption BUI. Steel Water Tank Crashes Caboose 
When Track Gives Way.

1
She can éxplaln, It Is thought, the

_ , __ .... . . desertion of the baby found dead at
a letter* to menvhL^ ^ Casper, Wyo., March 26.—An accoro- Port Credit. She left Sunnyslde on the

ing a letter to members of the legis- m<jdattoln t , nn .. —, 4 o’clock car on March 17 and got off
lature referring to the bill exempting „ ’ g0 ® j at Port Credit, carrying a bundle, from
wood lots from taxation and saying: Northwestern Railway’s new branch ran j which ww heard proceeding a baby's

"This bill provides for the exemption lnto a wash-out on the prairie, twenty- cry.
•f 26 acres or less from all taxes on six miles west of here, this morning. I. sï*e PSf&ded around the road for nea-‘

ars ;rMSs5|3M-r - - ““-«SSsrS

it does to the land, will encourage ape-. Back of the caboose was a ponderous £ebullingThTbSSÏeThK 
culators to virtually hold land idle, steel water-tank car. The caboose sank was canning up to that time waL not 
free from all taxation, providing a deep Into the mud and the tank car noticed atte? her exit 
small number of trees are planted per plunged into the caboose and crushed At the inquest held yesterday by Dr. 
acre. If the exemption applied only to It like an egg shell, catching the in- M. Sutton of Cooksville his son Dr.
trees and not to land. It would head mates In a trap. A. B. Sutton of Port Credit, gave the
off the land speculators and encourage1 The wreck occurred on the new line result of the post-mortem examination 
the farmers to plant, as many trees being constructed from Casper to the made by him. He stated that the child
per acre as will give ! the greatest re-| bhoshon reservation, which is to be died of exposure. It had not received
turns. thrown pen to settlement tjext April- any nourishment for some time before.

“If the bill was altered Uii this way,   ---------- Its death, altho prior to that time it
there would be no need to limit the FOR WOODSTOfiK HHQPITAI had every mark of being well taken
exemption to 25 acres or to a percent- vrv . vor 11 rtL‘ care of. It was about five days old.
age of the total Urea of the farm, be- provincial sm.»,.— . ! The baby had evidently received some
cause the tax would still be collected y . “ An~ medical attention after birth, altho It
upon the land value." nonnces Namee °* stajr-

We could use up a column or two and still fail through lack of 
space and adjettiyes to do justice to our spring display of 
Muhina, Cretonne,.Print,, etc We consider ou„d.«„f« ?„ 
claiming it to be the best selection that ever entcrcH r,nnJe 
Particulars o£.a few lines especially notable for their originality,
get Ly fa?r idea°ofSthe f"T °'d d^g"s* are ^iven below, but t« 

m*ite you to do.

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

728 Tonge Street ,
*42 Tonge Street 
2^0 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadina and College.
668 Queen St. West.

I 140 Ossington Avenue.
13» Dundee Street 

2a 22 Dundas Street East 
Toronto Junction.

j ITS
DOCKS.

Foot of Churck Stint 
YARDS.

Subway, Queen Street Weet 
Cerner Bathurst and 

Dupont Streets.
Corner Duffsrln an* -1
Z C.P.R. , r
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

* i

we cordially -r

ACretonnes
30-ln. Wide

printed varieties. Some of the finer ^rmhte °f 'r Wue and green- Very
patterns were produced expressly, Brices, °r 

for us, to match the dainty Frençhl ratlï« from 
wall papers we show this 
Prices, per yard, 
range from ....

IMadras Muslinstt «

The Conger Goal Co., Limited l:
IT EAST. Mead Office, 6 Kin* Street East. ..

Telephone Main 4016.casement windows. fper yard,.......60c to 1.75

Art Muslins Reduced
IESERVBD 
| LE of

colors,
season.

45c to 1.50 BEST QUALITYThese are pretty Muslins, very sult-
Cretonnes and Tjlffptnc f°r bedroom draplngs. Includ- 
vreiutmcs ana l anetas ed are blues, greens, heliotropes, etc.,

50 In. Wide In stripe, Oriental and floral designs,
Notable among our showing of dou- 15c, Tgc^nd'S M

ble width cretonnes and taffetas are clear, per yard ^ t0

some reproductions of Old English 
Prints, dating back upwards of one 
hundred and fifty years. Our new Importations of Sash Nets
There Is also a wide selection in de- ^Jte a pretty lattice design, in 
signs by modern artlsts-rlch dark in thre^^dth J1 ct>mes
effects, for libraries, dining-rooms, inches, and Is prie- . 1 ’ and 73
etc., and delicate light colored pat-ed at- per yard . ..45c, 65c, 85c 
terns for drawing-rooms, bedrooms Then there are ,

boudoirs. Price, per ï cn m Fine s?me beautiful things
yard..................................................... **50 Nottingham Net, including

^ ™fa1hl°ned sprl* design now
wrST? y l? faVor: a daJnty Empire 
wreath pattern and a leaded glass 
effect. They come in 
widths, 60 and 60. inches, 
sell at, per r a , a -
yard..................... ............Sue and 65c

Frilled Chifflle Net
This is ' another charming material 
for sash curtains, We have it In 
Ivory tint, in the 30-inch width, at, 

60-inch Per yard, 46c and 75c; and' in the
2.25 to 3.00 SPiST. 85c and 1.50

Goal and Woodmay have been by a midwife. The In
quest was adjourned until April 12.The staff of the new hospital for epi

leptics at Wtoodstock has been 
nounced by the provincial secretary as 
follows: Superintendent, Dr. J. .1,
Williams, Lisle; bursar, John Ronan,
Penetangulshene ; engineer, J. W. Pre
cious Annandale; matron, Miss Matilda
Elliott, Toronto, recently principal of, „ . . . , .
the now abolished local refuge for girls; par Kasparian, the Armenian who 
stoker and caretaker, W, C. German", his daughter for marrying another local 
Woodstock; cooks, Mrs. Ellen Hender- Armenian without his consent, was to- 
son Ingersoll, and Mrs. Lydia Tree. ! day sentenced by Judge Hardy to four 
Woodstock; laundress, Miss H. Gwalch- years at Kingston Penitentiary. The 
mai, London; assistant laundress and prisoner was also convicted of-attempe- 
seamstress, Mrs. N. German; housemaid ing to take his own life and sentenced 
and cook, Miss Lottie Heard ; typewriter to one year, the two terms to run con- 
and portress, Miss Ada W. Athol, all currently, 
of Woodstock, '

Mathews

NOON

JiO MASTER MIND, FOUR YEARS FOR SHOOTING.an- .10 tir-», OFFICES i
s Ming street bait.Standard Oil la Directed by Aggre

gation of Experts.
CE—

Sash CurtainsBrantford Armenian Who Attacked 
Daughter la Sentenced. 418 Tonge Street.

IV 783 Tonge Street.
[ ST« Uneen Street Went, 
k 13*8 Qaeen Street Weet. f 418 spadlaa A venae.
• 306 Qaeen Street Beet.

T82 Qaeen Street Enet,
304 Wellesley Street. 
Esplanade K„ Near Berkeley St* 
Beplaeade B., Ft. ef Ckaeek St. 
Batkerst St., Opp. Front It. 
Pape Aveaae, *t O.T.B. Croestag 
Tenge St., at C.P.R. Ooeelog. 

Lanedewae Ave., Near Dnmdaa 
Street.

Cor. Daflerln and Blear Sts.

V
New, York, March 26.—John D. Arch

bold, vice-president of the Standard 
Oil Company, testifying at the hear-

’KBrantford, March 26.—(Special.)—Kas-
shot :

REST EAST.

I fail lo at- 
t sale, as 

be sold

lng in the ouster proceedings brought 
against the Standard Oil Company by 
the State of Missouri, said that John 
D. Rockefeller knows nothing atrout 
.the matters concerned In this suit.

“He dislikes very much the notoriety 
’ and cartooning," said Mr. Archbold. 

"If Attorney-General Hadley wants to 
go to Lakewood and question him, I 
am sure he will find him willing to 
answer any questions.”

"There is only one way to examine 
witnesses here," the attorney-general 
interrupted, “only one way.”

Mr. Archbold said) John D. Rocke
feller is president of the Standard ‘ Oil 
Company, but has taken no active In
terest In the business affairs in some 
years, owing to ill-health.

“Who is the active head of the Stan
dard Oil Company?" asked Attorney- 
General Hadley.

"There is no master mind in the 
Standard Oil,” replied Mr. Archbold. 
“It Is made Up of an aggregation of j 
Individuals.” The business was con
trolled by men, experts in their respec
tive departments.

I
#>
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Shadow Taffetasill
yerve what- jtwo

and
Exquisite is the only word that fit
ly describes these beautiful goods. 
They have a charming transparency 
when used as window hangings that 
brings out the soft shadowy colors 
of the design with wonderful effect. 
Largely used for covering furniture, 
cushions, etc., as well as for cur
tains. They come in the 
width and sell at, 
per yard, from ....

MONET NOT FOR HOLLAND 
OTHERS HAVE GOT THERE FIRSTTWO YEARS FOR GOODMAN. : /

I
Christopher Holland, ex-bookkeeper 

for the Ideal Bedding Company, will 
arrive In Halifax from Liverpool, Eng.. 

Ion April 12, if the SS. Victorian Is on: 
Charles Goodman, the “fence" Who time. He will be in charge of Detec-

eH»Kt Ch.re«, with to-
m Monypenny Bros., ahd the 800 from the Bedding Company.

Lugsdlns, was yesterday sent to the Since Holland skipped from Toronto, 
Central for two years, less the necessary a relative died, leaving him-4600. R. S. 
day to prevent him going to the “Pen/1 De Veeconte, counsel for the Bedding 

Mr. Robinette, counsel for,Goodman Company, went to England for the 
made a strong plea for a light sentence purpose of attaching this money. De- 
oh behalf of his client. " tèctive Mackie, in a letter to Sergt.

Judge Winchèster. In passing sen
tence. referred to the serious crime of Th® English lawyers who acted for Hol- 
“receiving.” If there were none to buy ,and claimed £160. The balance has 
the stolen goods, thieves would not be been claimed by the father-in-law. 
working overtime. Owing to the prit 
soner s ill-health, his honor made the 
punishment as light as he could con
sistently, and with a view of deterring An examination of candidates for the 
others who are in the same business. position of public 

-i— ’ i ants will he held
THE first. I day. May 16.

. 1 Is strictly limited to those who have
Arthur W. Godson reports havlmr seen made written application to the secre- 

the first mhin ne T "g seen tary of the board before April 14. Can-
f the seas°n* It was on didates are to be between the ages of 

Beattie-avenue, in Parkdale. )8 and 30, at least 5 feet 3 inches in
r height, arid must have resided In To-
Uap Dredging. An Enjoyable Concert. ronto for a period of not less than three

The Macassa entered Yonge-street A concert at home was given in First years. All who pass the written exami- 
wharf yesterday by the eastern gap, Church of Christ Scientist, under the nation will be required to furnish a 
and broke her way thru the western chairmanship of Major J. K. Leslie. Thé medical certificate that they are in good 
gap on the return trip. It was*- stated j edifice was crowded. Mrs. Allan Lead- health and physicàlly capable of per- 
that she might have to enter by the Jfy s work at the organ is worthy of forming the duties required Of them, 
eastern side of the bay until the west- ! highest commendation. Her interpre- Examinations will be made in the fqt- 
ern gap has been dredged, as the boat* J-ati°n of Dudley Buck’s arrangement of lowin£ subjects: Writing; arithmetic, 
nearly went aground on Friday. Slotow’s “Strabella Overture” merited ur> to and inclusive of compound divi-

unstinted applause. Miss Irene Glen- sîonî reading; English literature of the 
denning’s rendering of “The Lost nineteenth century. The text book is 

. Word” and “Leetle Bateese” proved a c- “English Literature,” by Stopford A. 
ceptable numbers; possessing a well Brooke, 
modulated and musical voice and a fine 
stage presence, Miss Glendenning gives
tiomVf6 a? a S?at future a» an elocu
tionist. Alex Riley on the piano gave

S°°d account of himself. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Fielding played the piano 
and mandolin. "I Will Extol Thee’» 
sung by Mrs. Walter Pickard, revealed 
„ as an excellent soprano soloist 
Hartwell DeMill’s three numbers 
claimed him

1ARP.

►N * 
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Judge Imposes Light Sentence Ow
ing to Prisoner’s Ill Health. ELMS ROGERS Ci sco.,

oneero. EHi T

SDH i CO-
I

ï
■

t Ea it.
SHtShUShSd 1838.

Celebrated Lehigh Valley Coat.

P. BURNS & CO’Y
«

I!Taffetas Underpriced MAIL ORDERS
A little lot of nl>out 26 pieces 
ranging ip "length from 6 .yards te 
76 yar^s. Beautiful goods, but 
they are last year's patterns and 
must be cleared. Our regular prices 
were $125 and $1.50 per yard. 
Clearing at, per yard..............  75e

ion Sale . fWe give careful attention to 
Mail Orders, and will prompt
ly answer enquiries and for
ward samples of any of these 
goods op request.

Ü•Duncan, states he was unsuccessful.

! «

!----------------------------------r
$10 — Washington Easter Excnr- 

» si on—$10 •

via Lehigh Valley Railway from Sus
pension Bridge, Friday, April 13. The 
last Washington excursion this reason. 
Tickets good ten days. Stop-over al
leged at Baltimore and Philadelphia 
ieturning. Side trip to Atlantic City 
only $1.75. For further particulars, call 
at L.V.R- passenger office, 10 King- 
street east.

1served 27 .WHOLESALE AND RETAILcmUfe WOOD MERCHANTS
44KING-8T. BAST. » ORONTO, vAN,

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 133. 
Office and Yard : Princees-st. Doek—Telephone, Main 190. Office aed Yards Cerne» 

bath un»- ne. —Telephone Main 449, Branch Offices:
2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main 929S.

672 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 18S.
804 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 1$4.
429 SPADINA AVENUE-Telephone Main 211A 

I 1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephene Farit 711. ^
274 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
S241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1469. '

PUBLIC LIBRARY ASSISTANTS.

ON library assist- 
on Wednes- 

The examlhation JOHN KAY,; SON & CO.,
36 and 38 King Street West.

Front and 
420 1-2 ;----- LIMITED-----

• •
i .ufctsotn l »

? r- i
I

• :OGK —
“A MAGNIFICENT VICTORY”

REPORTED FROM PHILIPPINES

Manila, March 26.—Governor Curry 
has reported to the government on the 
recent engagement with Putajaneg at 
Magtaon. He says:

“We had a hard fight, in which Capt. 
Jones of the constabulary lost half of 
his command, but gained a magnifi
cent victory In the face of overwhelm
ing odds. The Pu ta janes under a flag 
of truce, and while promising to sur
render, Immediately opened fire, charg
ing the constabulary."

COAL awd WOOD
At Lowest Market Frise.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.le firm

EPPS'SWhite Star Line.
. The SS- Canadian will make a spe

cial trip from Boston to Liverpool, sail
ing April 7, at 8.30 a.m., carrying only 
ec-cond-dass passengers at rate of $12.50 
and upwards. Full information 
Plication to Cbas. A- Pipon,

Head Ottce and Tard ; Braaoh Tard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley h. 429 goeen St W. 1143 Yonce St
Pkeee Pork 88S. 9» Fkeae Berth SSeO.

f $10 — Easter Washington Excur
sion—$10.

Friday, April 13, via Lehigh,Valley 
Railway, from Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets only $10 round trip, good ten 
days; stop-over allowed at Baltimore 
and Philadelphia returning. Side trip 
to Atlantic City $1.75. Last Washing
ton excursion this season. For parti
culars call at L-V.R. city passenger 
office, 10 King-street east.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

trett i on ap-
____ _ passenger
agent for Ontario, 41 King-street east, 
Toronto.

>) aihes, Bronzes, 
kst quality of 
welry, Costly 
king in all a 
>f high-glass

! '
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Wall Cases, f.

COAL \CANADA SHOULD HUSTLE. COCOA VDr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is a powerful, invigorating-tonic, impart
ing health and strength in particular 
to the organs distinctly feminine. The 
local, womanly health is so intimately 
related to the general health that when 
diseases of the delicate womanly organs 
are cured the whole body gains in health 
and strength. For weak and sickly 
women who t^re "worn-out,” "run-down” 
or débilita ted,'-especially for women who 
work in store, office or schoolroom, who 

A sit at the typewriter or sewing machine, 
or bear neavy household burdens, and for 

1\ nursing mothers. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
IPrescription has proven a priceless 

benefit because of its health-restoring 
. $nd strength-giving powers.

As a soothing and-strengthening nerv
ine. "Favorite Prescription” is un
equaled and is invaluable In allaying and 
subduing nervous excitability, irritabil
ity, nervous exhaustion, nervous prostra-
*l02v n^YajFi^ h>storla- spasms, chorea, 
or St. VituS;s dance, and other distressing 
nervous symptoms commonly attendant 
upon functional and organic disease of 
the womanly organs. It induces refresh
ing sleep and relieves mental anxiety and 
despondency.

Cure's obstinate cases. "Favorite Pre
scription ” is a positive cure for the most 
complicated and obstinate cases of "fe
male weakness," painful periods, irregu
larities, prolapsus or falling of the pelvic 
organs, weak back, bearing-down sensa
tions, chronic congestion, inflammation 
Snd ulceration.

Dr. Pierce’s medicines are made from 
harmless but efficient medical roots 
mi?*1? 5rowinK in our American forests, 
the Indians knew of the marvelous cura
tive value of some of these roots and im- 
parted that knowledge to some of the 
iriendlier whites, and gradually some of 
{“«more progressive physicians came to 
jest and use them, and ever since they 
cave grown in favor by reason of their 
.7Çeror curative virtues and their safe 
aim harmless qualities.
„ JLour druggists sell the "Favorite Pbe- 

j ” a'1d also that famous altera
tive, blood purifier and stomach tonic, the 
terî'1’?? Medical Discoveby." Write 

PlerFc about your case. He Is an 
experienced Physician and will treat your 
case as confidential and without charge 
Tn»ffîjr?sÇ?ndence- Address him at the 

,Ttl,V* ids and Surgical Institute,,£5tt’phy8ki^WblCh L iS Chief COn"

«
i

pro
Buthven
Chimney %2K, an imp^Ptu re" 
c tat on. “The Lifeboat." Mr. McDon-
CGrl.t «SSSW* Fl™ «

Ottawa, March 26.—Canada’s com
mercial agent In South Africa writes 
to the department of trade and com
merce that out of £17,691,000 of goods 
Imported for the six months ending 
with Dec. 31 last, only £251,786 came 
from, Canada.

He gives a list of goods showing that 
Canada might have shared to a very 
much larger extent in this market.

»
■

ALL SIZESThe New Manager.
Montreal, March 26.—W. H. Taylor, 

for the past ten years with the Mid
land Railway Company’s, hotels of 
England, has been appointed manager 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany’s new hotel at Winnipeg.

1The Most Nutritious 
and Economical

mm
if
3$6 PER.TON. !

Settlers' Low Rates West.
The Chicago and Northwestern Rail

way will sell low- one-way secondf-class 
settlers’ tickets daily from Feb. 15 to 
April 7, 1906, to points In Colorado, 
Utah, Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Ore
gon, Washington. California and Brit
ish Columbia. Rate from Toronto to 
Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster, 
B.C., Seattle, Wash., or Portland, Ore., 
$42.25; to San Francisco or Los Angeles, 
Cal., $44.00. Correspondingly low rates 
from all points In Canada. Choice of 
routes. Best of service. For full par
ticulars and folders, call on or write 
B. H. Bennett,' general agent, 2 East 
King-street, Toronto, Ont.

OIM ING Account Books, Baled Forms end spe
cial stationery of every description nude 
to order.
Bookbinding in all its braachee, special 
facilities for leather and cloth edition 
work.
Advertising Specialties, cardboard 
and celluloid signs, hangers, etc. Adver
tising novelties, stamping, embossing.

'LOCAL TOPICS. I

-it The annual meeting of the Toronto Chi
nese Mission will be held In Cooke's Church 
(Queen and Mutual) on Thursday evening, 
at 8 o’clock:

“I could give you life and have you whip
ped,” said Magistrate Denison to Sam Por
ter and William McCrae, who admitted hold
ing up Ernest Cooper on> Nelson-street 
Porter spends the ensuing 12 months in thé 
Central, and McCrae.will be a fellow-inmate 
half of the period.

Dan Looney. 153 Defoe-street, and his 
friend. Tom Black, who assaulted Yet Sing 
a Chinaman, were fined $10 and ccets or 40 
days, in police court.

Joe Fields. Alex. Rose and Rov Atter- 
wood. who were disorderly In the Star The
atre Saturday night, were each fined $4 and 
costs by Magistrate Denison.

The Robertson Auxiliary of the W H. M. 
S. will hold its regular monthly meeting In 
Central Presbyterian Church, corner Gros- 
venor and St. VIncent-streets, on Wedne* 
dav, at 3 p.m.

st 7.39.
expected, «8 "

LIGHT CO. MUST PAY.

Justice Teetzel has decided Ihat the 
Electric Light Co. of Ottawa cannot 
recover $5000 taxes assessed on them 
by the City of Ottawa.

They claimed that the storage bat
tery in connection with its plant was 
personal property, and should be as
sessed as such.

The judge states that .the battery is 
part of the system.

■»
POOR PACKAGE DYES MAKE 
Women Miserable end Cross. This coal is from sur new 

mines and we want you là 
try a ton.
The Connell Anthracite 

Mining Co., Limited
Head Office, • Queen fc Spadhn-ate.

ed. J
ening at 7.30.
EtSON&CO.,
uctioneers. Diamond Dyes BLACKHALL&CO.

Cor. Slmcoe and Adelalde-sts-, 24» 
Toronto. Canada.Have Made Millions of Wives» 

Mothers and Daughters 
Happy and Con

tented-

ATORS
RESENTED

h 26.—Late 
rs presented 
iiperakor» In 
of the cen-

Complnlne Against Gas Co.
Albany, N.Y., March 26.—James N.

Adam, as mayor of the City of Buffalo, 
filed to-day with the commission of 
gas and electricity a complaint against 
the Buffalo Natural Gas and Fuel Com- 
pany.the complainant alleging) that the 
company controls a monopoly of the' Benjamin Jordan of Matilda Township Is 
natural eras situation in "Rnffalo aPPf,l’-nI the divisional court from the££&> sa sa? &
illuminating power of the gas, and of quarrel.
the prices charged as “excessive and At the service Sunday In the Christian 
exorbitant." Science Church on -Univorulty-nvenue an ap

peal was made for *300 to defrav the bal
ance of the coat of the Goodfellow caae 
Young men were asked to give $10 and 
others snms ranging from *5 down.

Moses 81 gel," Davis Papelnich, L Schwartz 
charged with receiving stolen milk bottle* 
from the City Dairy Company, were let off 

suspended sentence yesterday by Judge 
Winchester.

F Co.. Highlanders, will hold a theatre 
party at Shea’s to-morrow evening, to be 
followed by a dinner at Campbell’s Chop 
House. i

2226
DEATH OF MRS. LASH.From Wall Street to; Tokto.

Tokto, March 26.—Jacob H. Schiff, th> 
New York banker, has arrived here, and 
the papers are full of eulogistic com
ment of his services rendered in raisin* 
Japanese loans in America. Bankers of 
this city are preparing to give him a re
ception.

HOFBRAUWomen who buy axid use any of the 
adulterated, weak and worthless pack
age dyes put up in imitation of the re
liable and never-failing DIAMOND 
DYES, must expect to meet w.th s.'d 
trials and disappointments In thî home.

Crude package dyes with only fancy 
names to recommend them and sold 1-y 

Judge Favors the Lash, some dealers for the sake
Belleville, March 26.—Judge Deroche fits, are the direct cause o 

this morning sentenced Alex. Patterson, feminine bad temper and irritable was
convicted of assault with intent to do manifested in many homes. Governor Pntttson Dying,
bodily harm to his wife, to six months If our women and gicis would avoid Cleveland. Ohio, March 25 —Governor 
m the central prison. The judge said trouble, loss of good» a»d hard jash, ; Ptutlnson had a comfortable night, but
he was sorry it was not possible to they must insist upon getting the DTA- . physicians do not hold out any hope of
inflict the lash in such cases. Robert MOND DYES whenever home dyeing
Mitchell, for Stealing clothing and work is to be done. One ten cent rack-
other articles, was sentenced to two age of the time-tned DIAMOND DYES
years in the Penitentiary will always color more goods then will

tne Penitentiary. ltwo packages of other dyes and give
in»- i brighter, fuller, mo-e brilliant and

„ „ if l ^ „ more lasting shades. Once used. DTA-
Belleville, March 26. A large lynx DYES become the chosen dyes

was shot near Fuller, in this county. (or a]1 well-regulated homes.
The animal had been howling a lot at Send your name and address to Wells 
night, and had frightened many wo- & Richardson Co.. Limited. Montreal, 
men and children. B. F. McCumber,Ip.Q., and you will receive free of cost 
who was out hunting with his dog. new dye book, card of dyed cloth tarni
sh ot the lynx when it was fighting pies and booklet in verse entitled “The
with his caninet ‘Longjohns’ Trip to the Klondike,"

Mrs. Lash, the widow of the late 
John F. Lash, died on Sunday while 
on a visit with her daughter in Walk- 
erville. Mrs. Lash died the day be
fore the second anniversary of her 
husband’s death.

She was seized with a stroke of

i restoration 
an âdvanc# 
resent wage

Liquid Extract of Matte
The meet invigorating $(»n$ 
ation of lie kind ever Intro- 
duood to help and sustain tke 
invalid or the athlete.

«. • UE, fhslst ISNOM, f sin *980

an adjourn- 
:>rrow morn* of large pro- 

f much of ihe
paralysis, and died within a couple ol 
hours.(levers The remains will be brought 
to her residence at 31 Breadatbane- 
street, for the funeral.

A family of three survives—Mrs. Co
bum, Walkerville; Miss Margaret Lash, 
Toronto, and N. M. Lash, Montreal.

f

Remit AMT ft CO.. TORONTO. ONT ARMED
’owder e- * recovery:

nil
HMHMMADE REFINED OILS 

LUBMCATINQ OILS

Lgnew’s Ca
li tar rh in 11 
g convinced- 
through the 
lief, stopped 
leansed tbj 
n free fro!* 

Easton. FaJ 
f thousand*

CASTORIA Cook's Cotton Root Compeddd.
The only e»fe effeetnel monthly 
medicine on which women een
depend. Bold in two degrem of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cesse, liner hex; No. 2, 10 de-

SDRMii^essaæsai
The Cook Medicine Co.. Wladeer, Ontario. Words In Canada" Will be ble subject.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought Girl’s Painful Accident.

Little Catharine Ch allouer, aged 2 
years, had three fingers crushed in a 
door yesterday, and was taken to the 
Emergency. The doctor hopes to save 
the fingers, altho they are badly crush-

.

1 ;
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closed 3% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to oft per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar diver In New York 66%c per os.
Bar silver in London 80%d per os. 
Mexican dollars, 60%c.

The Dominion BankCANADA PERMANENT
■* MORTGAGE CORPORATION

HSAD OFFIOH-TORONTO STRHNT—TORONTO
Incorporated to the Parliament ef Canada, and authorized by its Charter, as well as by 

Act of Legislature of Ontario, 6j Victoria, Cap. U9> to. receive Deposits.

40.00
•0T%

48.50
.06%

110.00

db. stocks .............
Canadian Upldflelds .
Crbwn Bank .........
Toronto Cobalt 
Silver Leaf ...
Foster Cobalt Mining........ 1.50
Ontario Cobalt Dev...
McCormack Cobalt Silver. .50

• « 1.00 .

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK £]

OSLER & HAM,50
.25■. (■ ■ 1 i! STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ASS.00BRANCHES AND AGENTS THROUGHOUT 

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES ___^

TRAVELLERS* LETTERS OF CREDIT Issued, available la all
parts of the wsrld. Most convenient and safe method 
•f carrying lands.

A General Banking Business Transacted

if. ■Foreign Exchange,
A. J. Qiaiebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reporta exchange rates 
as follows ;

INTEREST1, 2| Jordan Street - . ___

e-MKü-sïïsjîïs sâ
'’hsnges bought sad sold ou commise* 
E. B. OSL£R *. a. SMITH

S- C. HAMMOND. F. O oSts

COMPARE THE FOLLOWING
with corresponding particulars of any other Canadian 
Financial Institution accepting Deposits.

Properties el Cash sad latiaadlalely avail 
•Ma Assets ta Aataaat Held aa Depeslt

Capital Paid Up..,..........se.ooo.obo.oa
• Reserve rut................ goo,oeo.oo

Investments.......... ............$86,841,114.86

Kerr Lake.....................
King Cobalt.................
City Dairy .....................
Dominion Permanent
W. A. Rogers...............
Home Life ...................
Colonial Inv. A Loan.
White Bear .............
Anrora Extension ....
Mexican Dev. ...............
Aurora Consolidated . 
Carter Crume pref.

tji - TANY SUM 1.00
83.00 I ........
84.00 I 80.00
95.00 ! 91.00
15.00 ; ........
7.75 I 7.40
.03 ’’I .01
.08 ; .06%

Q1O2 0
Per Anaum 
Compounded 

Twice a Year.

SiSEVENTY 
Per Gael,

* Between Banka
M.r.r.^HRu “Æ*
Man t’i Fuads 10n dis par 
M days sight 811-32 817-32
Demanditg. «3-1» 81-4 
Cable Trann 16-18 «34

—Bates in New York,—

Ceanter 
14 to 1-4 
14 tel* 

813-16 to 818-18 
«1-3 to 8 *4 
864 te 9 34

s UM ■
UyWAXDS
ascaivxo wCOMMISSION ORDER

■xeouted on Hsehanges el
Toronto, Montreal and Net?
JOHN STARK & CÜ

Members of Toronto 3toot Exchange

SCT“den2 26 Toronto a

i .07 .03
... .20 

. 85.00

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward

V P’Posted. Actual.
482.25 
485.850. « e film Sterling, 60 days’ sight 

Sterling, demand........
...,| 483% I 
•--I 485%]

.{•
Toronto Stocks.

March24. March 26. Brooklyn R. T.... 83 84% 83 84 Silver Leaf
Ask. Bid. Ask, Bid. Can. Pacific ...... 172 172% 172 172% Callfni-ni.V..........tEHv.: v.v.v ::: iü ™ »%J|I ;55 I for sale

& S&*.“^11 *£% ^% «J» *3» lS% il central, attached, eleven

gg??ü «% 3 il P ^ A roomy and bath> *°od ,ur‘
otuwa .:V.;.r.io i®i jia iti* i&% imtirë ..............................nace, convenient to Spadina
M«4<onaCOtla ................. 278 ••• îful*- * Nash."11150% 150% 150% 150% * ON Toronto and King1 Street.
Traders’ Ill ic2 II! !” Metropolitan'I. "I m HI *** Unlisted Securltlef*^»^*3Coufedera For fuU Particulars apply to

Kgrâ“ :ir'■*** ^^'«An-3 A.'M. CAMPBELL
£,.rs 5 - >2 jÿfpSSfe ■£::: S* g» 8* 8* •"»—..................

V.: ::: SgÀ«2 - » S» “ i&
Ont" A On-A^~ii«* **• ••• I Norfolk & W.......... 88 88% 88 88%
2 N W? ’ 100 ••• N» I Pennsylvania .... 137% 138% 137% 138%

rto .....................................................J People’s oa» ..... 95 85% 96 95%
ro common .. ........................................F]Fr. Steel Car .... 62% 52% 52% 52%-----------------------------------------------1-------------- Consumers’ 7x11* * * 172* i77^ 172% ... ! Heading..................... 132 136% 131% 135%

------------ifl”*Unî?r?_ ®ee ••-••• 204 ..s 205 1 Hep. I. A ............. 29 29% 20 29%
------------------------------------------------------------   Tor t'llf0'r1rhV'" 66 95% ••• 95% Hock Islan ........... 28 26% 25% 26%
turning. Frequently In the past, even un Q • t”" 1® 158% st’L- * **. W.».. 23% 23% 23% 23% 1 LIMITED
der conditions less favorable than now ex- Mgckay "com.......... l^K Pref................  64% 54% 54% 54% ,,,. ... ,7 t ™D" -
let, their return has been the precursor do uref ............... n* g9 Slore ..... ......... 79% 83 79% 82 7.” Y ?eld et Tecuuseth Mease, Lan-
of a bull movement; large operators think Dominion6 Tel.........121 72^ 72% p»cjflc .... 67% 67% 67% 67% f**» Ont., on Friday, Mar. 30th. at two
the precedent will hold good this spring. It Bell Telenhrni* *** *** lîh, ••• Southern By. .... 40% 40% 40% 40TA. o’clock p. m.,-for the consideration of the

-is believed that within ten days most of «fch * On? " 18814 Ü ^ — ^enn- c ’* !••••• 146/ 146 146 146^ Bond Issue akd other tor.Tn..? /
the big men who have been oi vacation* N aaari N.v"”"'83 ............... 33% 33% 33% 33% ™ue and other business.
will be back In Wall-street, ranged on the Northern nIv "”12^H ‘iâ 126 Twin City .................U6% 116% 116% 116% *• J. Graham. Sec’y-Treasurer.
long side. Disinterested observers continue silT r) 90 liA ^nlon Pacific .... 152% 153% 152% 153% 1
to argue that, In spite of the presence of Toronto Rv '“ 128 72§ , üy8- ............ 40 40% 39% 40%
some deterrent features, the really subs tan- Twin* Cttv7" ............... 72^ J2®** rldoA R1"67- -•-••• 105% 106V* 105% 106%
Ual factors of the situation favor values, WlMinev RW-*-* 116 117 H5% g; 8. Rubber .... 58% 66% 53% 55%
and that In numerous instances, earnings 8ao P??Lo " }£- ijA„ . i W”ba,h .......................... 28 28 23 23
considered, prices are now below values. d0 bonds.......... *’ 14914 1H>% 141% 141% | do. pref. ...... 50% 61 50% 51
The marvelous statements for February le- Northern nnië..................................................... I Ç •••••............. 66 66 56 56
sued by Baltimore & Ohio. Norfolk & West- 8t Catharines *'* ................... P ?■ 7’........................ 42% 43 42% 43
ern, Erie and other big systems, are à reve- Detroit Rv innu 'mk 80 n' ..........‘......... 8214 62% 64%
latlon of earning power unsuspected. They Dom Steel" com” o?44 i............... .. I.............■ - • ,50 50% 60 50%
detract from the Importance of the railway dt>' bond» "' 32 31 •;* ••• Salee to noon, 225.400; total, 748,300.
rate measure, some critics believe, who con- I d0" nref .........
tend that these monthly reports show the Dorn Coal "com **" 
margin of earnings over dividends to be so do’ nref “** 
large that lower rates would not mean low- do’ bonde 
er dividends, as many fear. Affairs In the N. S. Steel com'” 
money market are believed to be shaping do bonds 
towards ease, while some tension Is expect- War Earle 
ed over the April settlement; with the lat- Canada Salt""
n1en«fni°f theiwa^’ g0JJd judgea look tor “ Lake of Woods, 
plentiful supply of call money at comfor- do bonds
table rates. May and June are normally Crow's Nest Coil.....................
months of rising lank reserves, and Indien- ! Mexican L *p.....................
tions are not wanting that this year these : do bonds 
reserves will be augmented by considerable Mexican Elec

of capital. New York Central’s $100,- do. bonds ””
900,000 new stock Issue Is still the subject Mexican stock""*
Of interesting discussion. The theory will do bonds

The Bank of England to-day received MhdngTf tondaVr*^?^.1’*^*.3 the 
£305,000 gold from. Germany and £80 000 <°„ S?, l0T betterments. It Is re.
from Australia. y 1 . ln this connection that Lake Shore

will Increase its dividend, earning over 15 
I per cent, on its stock. It could easily pay 
10 per cent, on its Issue of $49,000,000 of 
which New York Central owns {he majori
ty. Private reports from Pittsburg concern
ing iron and steel are more cheerful and 
point to an early resumption of great 
t"*ty In the trade. The activity in the 
building line and the agricultural outlook 
have a vital bearing on the steel Industry 
Some of the shrewd men In the street be- 
lleye good crops this year would mean an 
ultimate dividend of 5 per cent, on Steel 
common.

Cob tinned on Page ».
.25

.25 .30
.

PISEAGRAM &?

General Electric Advanced on a 
Supposed Short Interest- 

Wall St. More Active.

STOCK BROKER* 
Members Toronto 8took

fi34 Melinda St.
Orders executed en the New York. ___
Montreal and Toronto Hxe|$age«i

I
World Office.

Monday Evening, March 26.
The weakness ln the Toronto stock mar

ket at the dose of last week was not as 
pronounced in to-day’s business. .A pos
sible explanation of this is that feverish ac
counts were liquidated on Friday and Sat
urday, and that immediate pressure on 
this behalf has been removed. The foreign 
issues, which are principally Interested ln 
the pool disclosures thus far revealed by 
the insurance investigation, did not exhibit 
their usual vitality, but were comparative
ly steady, all things considered. The gene
ral market showed little appreciation of 
the rally In the Wall-street securities, and 
even those shares Interllsted with that mar
ket were despondent and Inactive. The 
only feature of the day ln the speculative 
shares was an advance of nearly three 
points in General Electric. The only sur
mise in connection with this rally was that 
the Insiders were under the Impression that 
a short Interest in the stock has recently 
accumulated, and that an attempt Is being 
made to drive them ln prior to the opening 
of the transfer books. Some investment 
liquidation on to-day’s prices was vouched 
for by » reliable house, and unless the short 
Interest tha sa substance not generally con
ceded the attempted drive will not have 
proved much of a success. The majority 
of other speculative Issues were dull and 
fractionally easier. Sao Paulo recovered 
three-fourths of a point of last week’s loss, 
but little new trading has developed at the 
reduced price. The more Investment shares 
were quiet and not firm.

• • a
, Ennis & Stoppanl, McKinnon Building, 

report the close on : Cons. Lake Superior 
stock, 19% to 20; do., betode, 53 to 54; 
Granby Copper, 13 to 13%; Mackay common, 
59 to 59%; do., preferred, 72% to 73%.

H. O’HARA A CO.
Telephone Malm 2381.

12 RICHMOND STREET BAST.
88 fsrrnts it,

Mmb«rs T«roots Stack Exthnq»
Stocks Bought a " —

:nAsked. 
..... 80.25

Bid.
80.00

i A SPECIAL MEETING
°f the shareholders and directors of the ÆMILIUS JARVISRELIABLE

AND

EFFICIENT

Real Estate Agent

■ 1
(Members Toronto Stock lx

Buy and sell for cash only*
BONDS AND DEBENTURES A S

McKinnon Bid*., Toronl
. w"

:

■FOR THE SALE OF
House,
Store, » 
Business, or 
Vacant Properties.

WYATT 8C
46 Kins Street W„ Ten

Members Toronto Stock
Correspondence Solii

j-v

The McCormack
COBALTII I National Trust 

Company, Limite»

I Weld
STOCK 8BOI IBS.

SILVER MINING CO., Limited TOCKi
BOUGHT OX SOLD ON U ASSIS 

OR FOR CASH MARGINS
STOCKS: $2.00 MR SHARP 
GRAIN: lo PER BUSHRL .

J. G. SMITH * CO.. TOIM

<2 OR.
being
Black

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.)
CAPITAL $500,000

IN SHARES OF $1.00 EACH.
. . n'l,any own four properties In the 

rtj* Sliver Mining Townships of Coleman 
and Bncke . comprising 172 acres, ndjtcent 

8b*PPln* mines. “Hargraves,"
mond ”r’ “Trettow.V-- '!Jec"be''’, “Drum-1 A cable from London, England, states an 
from ’nPHrT«nrtaZ ïh etCl Sam-PIes taken Advisory Board, composed of some of the 
from near surface show assay. strongest men In London, England has been

FROM 97 TO All OIINHFC OF organized, and arrangements for carrying I rrocrs. BONDS, GRAIN AND ntovis
SILVER PER TON. °f ™SS SSSSW” “a SsiL°Mi2i" “* ” -

Afi’i»P5r«êiiS“,iu,ï;'ïïs I su le

ther HaVmt e”ablC’ par Talne No fur- ! of the Atlantic aa soon as they can be built
Ho Preferred Stock. No Bond, L , DGUGLAS, LACEY * CO.,

Prospectus containing map and other In- Confeder»t100 L,'e !l,ii,“‘nSuTorontd- 
formation sent on application. ' Mam 1442 1806.

V
Beal Betate Department

22 KING ST. EAST.
Loadoa Stocks.77% HI

« *63% "to

miesii
Wve.

March 25. March 28. 
Last Quo. Lost Quo 

... 90 5-16 90%

... 60 7-16 90%

-V
Consols, account.........

107 “oney ...........

do. preferred ...........
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Anaconda .......................
Denver & Ri0 Grande.
CYP. B.
St. Paul ,,..^.*.,„„
Chicago Gt. Western
Erie...............................

do. 1st preferred 
dO. 2nd prêt. ....

Illinois Central ........
Louis. A Nashville...
Kansas t Texas ....
Norfolk 6 Western .

do. preferred ............. 94
Pennsylvania .........
NfSV York Central 

19j Ontario & Western
Heading .........

do. 1st preferred 
,09 do. 2nd preferred 
1Ô7U. Southern Pacific ...

- ‘^Southern Railway .
•** I do. preferred ...

Union Pacific .....
do. preferred ...

Wabash common ..
do. preferred ...

United States Steel 
do. preferred ...

64% t eeasoi
hindiAMERICAN PALACE CAR COMPANY95% 85%

N. B. DARREL I
BROKBB.

.106 106% else’
66%68 65 98 60• •• betwi113% 114
13% 13% Mr.

■ 44% 45
-176% 177%
.179% 180

M.a « 
by MPhones{

21% 21%'»• die 8144 •..
64% 63% 65 43% 44%

STOCKS WANTEC79% 79% Fowe:
Coel,

* • • Elec. Dev. ....
do. bonds ..

British Can. ..
Canada Landed 
Canada Per ..
Can. S. & L.....
Cent. Can. Loan.
Dorn. 8. * I....
Hamilton Prov .
Huron & Erie."..
Imperial L. & !..
Landed B. * L,.
London A Can...
Manitoba Loan...........
Toronto Mort ...I I” m !”
London Loan .... ... 11214
Ontario L. A D............ 130%Toronto S. A L.. ... * *

69%69 70
176 176 Phones 5000 AURORA CONSOLIDATED. 

5000 CANADA OSAGXB PET. 
5000 VIZNAGA GOLD.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE

C. H. ROUTLirrc. Mgr. , MimlHen,

Tn........154% *55

99% 90%
36%124$200000 0üoIaVenlr°eri* ",M ,8-8De ,oan ot

Cambria Steel report shows dividend 
ed three times over. . •

U. 8. Steel production this month will 
break all previous records.

• • * e
Light demand for stocks In the loan 

crowd.

London expects Russian loan about April 
10th.

,, • • •
French correspondents writing more hope

fully of Moroccan settlement.
* * * "*Bank statement showed conditions normal 

for this season of the year.

United Copper may retire preferred stock.

Forty-two roads for second 
show average gross increase 
cent.

Money fairly easy In London for end of 
quarter, ln spite of settlement,

• « •
New Haven directors voted Increased 

capital stock of $40,000,090.
eve

Fair prospect of dividend on M., K. * T. 
during the coming week.

The banks have" lost $936,000 to the sub- 
treasury since Friday.

62 CANADA LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

We,COBALT130 130 efi ... 94
70% 71 eeted 

the it 
carry 
low th 
action 
these 
mover 
every) 
«Ven I 
now qj 
has aj

• 7Ô I” ...147% 148earn-
51% 51%123 SILVER LEAF NINE21(4*3ac- 68 68%188 • ...188

70 47 CHARLES W. GILLWHI. A. LEE & SON Only a limited number of shares of the last 
iaaua being offered for public subscription

-MONEY TO LOAN-1| »"Tr“ J. MELAS!
ha offered for sale. Therefore, any persons 
desiring to obtain a few shares of the Silver 
Leaf Mining Company's stock at 25 cents 
per share, should immediately avail /them
selves of the opportunity.

50123 50

JfirS*69%107% ..
MEMBER ;«

NEVV YORK STOCK BXCHANO» «9^1 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAOI 

board op Tram 
TORONTO.

112%
130 23%130 23%

Railroad Earnings. 52% 52 General Agents
Wwtorn Fire and Marine. Atlas Fire Insur- 
ance Co., Reyal Fire Iasuranee Co. and New 

. York Underwriters (Fire) Insurance Co. 
Mining Ex- Cana4» Accident and Plate Glass Co., IJsyd

In^er.®0rCo rarl,,Ce Co > °Dtari0 Acoid«*

14 VICTORIA ST. Mtoaes Male 592 an* 5098

-—Morning Sales.—. 
Sao Paulo.
75 @ 141

.. 41 41%
-.108% 108%

»
T * (uthlrd Wf.ek March................. .. $17.256
W»h»«h’ 8ame t!,me.....................  ... 12,421
D Raeri 8tï^ e ............................. 29.400

“• f ®,t. Louie, same time -.............. i 703
ino«tC 7or February gross earn
ings, $6,487,576, an Increase of $1,818 250; 
net earnings, after taxes, etc. $2 378 578 an increase of $1,458,050. ’ * ’ ’ ’
sfii *UJlway. week ending March 24
$51,841.43; Increase, $5361.23. ’

Commerce. 
10 @ 180% 
10 @ 180

Twin City. 
150 @ 116% MORTGAGE LOAi Paulo

erl.60 @ 141%
a lot
the <
vance
over
been
oualy
excel!.

Standard Stock and 
change. On Improved City Property

Af fewest current rates.

f-1 CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0N6RID
19 Wellington St West

Mexican.
25 @ 64 
25 @ 63 %

----------------- Crown Bank ..........................
Traders’. I Standard Loan .................
48 @ 151% ColonUl Inv. A Loan___
-----------------Sun & Hastings Loan....

Niagara. I Dominion Permanent ... 
20 @ 125% National Agency
15 @ 125% Home Life ...V..............

1 W. A. Rogers pref.............
City Dairy pref...................

do. common
Carter Crume pref.......... ..
National Port. Cement . 
Rio Janeiro, 6 p.c. bonds

do. stock .........................
Can. Con. Mining A 8...
Deer Trail .........................
Virginia ........................... "...
Monte Crlsto .....................
Rambler Cariboo ...............
Granby Smelter .................
C. G. F. 8...............................
Centre Star .......................
St. Eugene ................."...
White Bear.........................
North Star .............................
International Coal & Coke 
California Monarch Oil ..."

Standard. 
2 m 234% 

50 @ 234
Nova Scotia. 
10 @ 276

-Metro.
^-15 @ 202

Asked. Bid.
. 90
.7.75 7.50
. 85 
. 85 
. 100

POUQLAS, LACEY & CO.no
Imperial. 

10 @ 246%
Confederation Life Building 

Phones M. 102-1806
e»k March 

12.09 perf TORONTO-p i r n-

y 16ERMAN-AMERICAN INS. GO.
Assets Over $12,000,(XXL

MEDLAND A, JONES. Agents
10 I Mall Building. Telephone 1087.

80—rr— ------- Tor. Elec.
7M.@ckay. 25 Q 168

•25 A 72% Cable.
*2000 @ 96% X

79 do
FRM-THR INVESTMENT HSR
Leading mining and financial paper. : 
from all mining districts. Most reliabl 
formation regarding mining, ol] indus 
prti cl pal companies, etc. No Investor eL. 
bo without It. Will send six months fl 
Branch A. L. Wlsner A Co.. 61 and 62 < 
federation Life Building, Owen J. B. Ye 
ley, Toronto. Ont.. Manager. Main 3»

.wv men 1 
Invest 
selling 
note r 
.àltho 
cental] 
block 
quire

CHARTERED BANKS.15On Wall Street. 90

■V Tor. Ry.
2 @ 125

Marshall, Spader Co 
Beaty, King Edwafff Hotel" 
of the market :

pressure** nd Vhorts'corerlng thaif bj^^ctive 
support. Several Issues which have beln 
ovwsold Under •^“Idation were found to be

We again hear very strong bull points on Con. Gas was conspicuous In this eonnec 
Colorado buel & Iron stock, and the buy- tlon, and also St. Paul, while Atchison wm 
lug to-day has been of the very best Char- supported on the exceptionally rood state 
octer. It Is believed that the move will ment Issued. Sterling exehangi made à 
be engineered by 26 Broadway, and predlc- sharp break. Call money rates were easier®

;s“ 2' ',ï '.1
-*" ~ l““ „..u.

Hickey of Boston to R. R. Bongard : I ^ “|”ttfnTor*bly-and foreign®bour^dM^ot to^ay^6®1, Marc!1 ^-Closing quotations 

hear that we are to have our spring rise re8*ct as much concern about the Morocco Detroit" Af*e„d- B*d.
Amalgamated Copper, Union Pacific Broekl 8e™le^eilt 08 the Political cables did C P R........................................ ,2?% 99%‘y>‘ Kapid Transit! Reading, Southern Pa- ’ 6Ugge.st,lon8 the market re- Nova Sotla............................... *«*
clflc and Distillers’ Securities are well re- yarding the metal stocks were borne out Maekav enm-mnn....................... 67
marked Copper stocks here show sign, of ^ad8velopment8- “nd 80od support to these do p “ ....................... 7m
life, and will sell much higher before the 8h”eB- . . Richelieu ....................... 73%
summer. The price of metal, 18 cents a atrength of the New York Central Dominion Stêêi................
pound or more, with consumption still keep- p *?8 due m°re liberal views on the do. preferred..............
tog up with the production, are factors ProP°sed new stock issue, and the buylna Toronto Raitw«».............
that must tell on prices to time. . P°"^r ot the day was found extended to Toledo * ...........

B R. T., American Ice, and the equipment Montreal R»ilw»V"*.M"

”f A-SUSM?2SS ter™.....

yield much.. The mSHeaXk com “me being 8eem t0 P°‘nt hI^er for the do. bonda .P". I..
arv^«25a»5tsas Mss* ssr » * «- . <&

0®i ^ny^moderate^receMlons^ak^ <m0I!mme «tThe ma?kft has been extremely
Heading and average Pennsvlvanla Sno £ f“di b2i,y,D.t- wlth substantial -ad- 
elaltles : Con. Gas Is heavtly^versoid Bn, ea<llng Issues. Among stlmulat-
Wabasti debenture B’s conswat vêlv LMnmlnt P,m m w.erTe rece|Pts of a large 
Town Topics C servat‘vely.— shipment of gold at London, with talk of

: early reduction In discount rate of Bank of 
i _. • • • ; England, a decline here In exchange on Ber-

cJn»d=, 7Th,e aeeorities markettfules gen- ; Iln to the gold Import point, excellent state- 
tnb.mJ1 acy’ h^t wltb tbe dealings to small ments of net earnings for February In case 2nd show anS ,are exceptionally flat. °f Atchison, Jersey Centlal andy Hawley 
ofdQ h»ch In ïüne of t'fopotots on reports *lnes. generally good earnings reports for 
hi™ bltcb ln tbe negotiations for the new third week of the current month and ad- 

“• i vloe8 to. the effect that the anthracite mln-
: era WI11 ask extension of sixty days for the 

In n «t,nn bf * 9° ,say: The market is agreements expiring April 1. presumable 
I?, fi 8'rot>*, technical Portion, as a good- [z order to effect a basis for settlement of 

» l!hlh°-L 1tere8t has been built up dur- the coal labor differences. It also develops 
3b« past two or three weeks, while the tbat. 88 an outcome of railroad rate dlscs- 

the^haflio88,b88n Irregular. This may form alon the bill, when passed, will probtbiv 
If,™ f an advance once the uncertain- g.lv,e the roads a full Judicial review of ilo- 

v money and the coal situation !s c,8lon8 made by the commission to be ap- 
ein’ho r°m PfMOKt Indications the market Pointed, with practical suspension of disputed 
thi e88vlrr<’(rular until after rates ?ledbY the commission, until passed
the first of the month. We still look for vpon by the courts. The buvlng in Steel“thinrnnfore°Vement tWa 8prlng- 8bould ™“mon ,for «rs; «me In weeks was consld*
!nmrinnlf occur to change present ered good- Similar buying appeared In oth-
conuitlons er prominent Issues. Rumors of Increased

a*, : dividends tvere effective in the case of
Croft & Wood. 42 West King-: Amalgamated Copper and Anaconda with 

street, furnished the following current ^ ^ 07 Initiation of dividend on Rubber • prloes tor unlisted stocks to-day : rrent "common and M„ K. & T. preferred earto
Asked. Bid : Pext l?e°fb. al"o market factors. The buv- 

! of Con. Gas was excellent, and the 
48% company Is expected to take legal action 

*, t0 Prevent enforcement of the 80-eent mea- 
! sure recently passed. The Impressio^ to 

134 I bf8‘ ♦■rcles is that prices will be generally 
I faher next month, and the floating enoDlv 
Is being rapidly absorbed with thiamin vdew^

18 811,1 heavy, and wê think that purchases of all reaction»™ periods will be found profitable. * y

DIVIDEND NOTICE.80•A.'wired J. G. 
Et the close

Elec. Dev. 
$1500® 92x *r

— Afternoon Sales.— 
Gen. Elec.

,25 @ 148%
150 0i 149%
60 0 149%
6 <@ 149 

50 @ 149%
^ ^ . 225 ® 149%
20 @ 201% 100 @ 149%

*89 THEImperial. 
45 @ 246% E. B. C. CLARKSONCoal. 7828 @ 78 Metropolitan Bank47%

138Traders’.
2 @ 154% Tor. El*'. 

25 @ 148% 1%
2 ifASSIGNEE,

™,Ontario Bank Chambers
SILVER LEIF (COBi wifelyNotice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of two per cent, for the quarter ending 
March 31st next (being at the rate of eight 
per cent, per annum) on the capital stock . 
of this bank has been dcc'ared and that Company for sale. For quotation 
the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the 
second day \of April next. The transfer 
books will be closed from the 19th to 31st 
of March, both days Inclusive 

By order of the Board,
W. Ü. ROÇ9, Gerers] Manager.

Toronto, 27th February, 1906.

2Metro. Mackay. 
100 ® 59 
*14 @ 73

eu39
would 
Bell; 1 
•train 
emout 
& rise 
WQUld

A limited number of shares in the a12%

=& jsysr M„
25 @ 126 50 @ 141% $30,000 @ SOX

45 Scott Street, Toronto-90
e. 8 6. G. LAIRD*JOHN L. LEE & CQ.,

1 STOCK BROKERS
46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Correspondents The Municipal Trading 
Co. Stocks bought for cash or on margin. 

Phone Main 5284.

•Preferred. xBonds. 38 Room 69, Yonne Street Arcade, Toronto, 
Lone distance Phone, Main 4970. «30 201 tie m■ • •

«MeUnlisted Stocks.
£1B,SK%™lF,,.?,Xn^ius,SSS;
stocké0WiDg quotatlona fop unlisted

A FINANCIAL OFPORTUte the
poealbj 
that si 
vorlte 
rolnen 
with «

BANK OF HAMILTON64 For one who can put from $5000 
$10,000 ln a very profitable mannfactud 
concern to the city, and who may ass* 
the position of secretary If desired. 1M 
to bo used ln building and extending M 
ness. Every opportunity for Invefll 
tlon. This Is a rare opportunity for I 
right man. Full particulars by applying 

G. A G. G. LAIBD,
Fiscal Agents,

Boom 69. Yonge-street Arcade. Toronto, jj 
Lc-ng distance phone Main 4970.

HEEL HI I to.69% 59%
Bid. Asked.
78.00 85.00
7.40 7.75

70%
84 ’ 83 i Dominion Permanent .

31% Colonial L. & I.............
80% Hamilton Steel & iron 

125 ’ 124% Montana Tonopah ....
... Tonopah Extension ...
27s -Tonopah Mining .........

Sandstorm ....
78 Atlanta ...........

Dlnmondtield ..
Red Top ...........

YONGC and GOULD STS.32 But
74 Broadway and Waldorf-Astoria.. 80.00

-. 3.10 3.25
.. 12.00 12.25 .
- 18.25 18.75
-- 1-40 1.48
- .22% .24%

object 
out ye 
turers 
•the v 
putties 
prices 
feel tl 
going 
etselÿ 
t he he 
was a 
a nee c 
Its bu 
Boealti 
time. ( 
of anj 
thie ri 
that tl
rector; 
•tuck 
great 1 
unable 
anothj

NEW YORK. Savings Department275% 
.. 38 

•••••••>, 80
................ m%

• • »
30

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

7 to 9.
------- MEMBERS--------

2lÎ2% j New VoAS,o=kE,ch,„,.Eichiinie

^CWvfor*Cxfot.ton Exchange, 
j New York Produce Exchange.
\ ~ Chicago Board of Trade.

Offiitft0r? Atlantic City will find our Branch
Ofllce at the corner of Illinois Avenue 
Boardwalk.

116%
95%

48
2.06

«4% 64%
86 85%

80% SELLERS

OB1,^)BOBOLALaAD AZUtO^^
m80%

. 32 31%,

„ ^ , —Morning Sale*.—
„.' Por-6° at 95%, 10 at 96 200 
at at 50 -t =’’

Montreal Rank—1 at 257 
™!ll<IanmBle<‘- hood8—$2000 at 81%. 

atI97D° ® Tract on Pre,erred—80 at 97%, 25

Maekav—100 at 59. 2 at 59%.
Toronto Railway, xd__50 at 124%
Dominion Steel—125 at 31%
Dominion Steel bonds—$2000 "at 84% 
Canadian Pacific—25 at 17*>% 25 at' 17«% 
Ohio Traction—100 at 31%. ’ ~
Mackay nref erred—25 at 73.
Detroit Railway—100 at 99%
Dominion Coal—2 at 79. 2 at 80 
Textile preferred—2 at 107. 1 at 109
„ —Afternoon Sales__
Merchants’—5 at 166.
Steel bonds—$9000 at 84%.
Detroit Railway—150 at 99%,
Mackay—54 at 59, 54 at BOV, 50 at 69% 
Steel-50 at 31%, 10 at 31%.
Montreal—2R at 278 B50 nt 274 *>83 it 
TolÆs at » at 275.

Soo—25 at 162%.
Bell Telephone—3 at 154 ■« ; -
Montreal Tel.—1 at 169. 36 at 167 ‘
Illinois preferred—100 nt 9714

26 at 172%. 525 at 172%
R?cheïSf-W 8t 96%" 165 a‘ 93%-

Toronto Railway—75 af-124%.

and the
SMILEY * STANLEY- " We buy or sell shares in any of the

Cobalt Mining Companies. I Canadian representatives -

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED SPADER 4 PERKINS G.mCne°ra.T,eN Urt “Wee,.. I___________ inyiied^

Phone Mato 5168..u

f

GOBALCANADIAN GOLD FIELDS SIND I FOSTER COBALT MINING
CO., LIMITED.

J. W. EVANS
Consulting Mining Engineer and 

Assayer

The stiver-lined camp of profit 
Richest mineral discovery le the 
world. Stocks and " properties 
are advancing rapidly and large 
fortunes are being made.

Write for free Illustrated 
book, map and market letter.

B. B. HARLAN * COMPANY
Largest Mining Stock 
Brokers to Canada.

Pheae M 6333. 14 Lawler BM|> 
TORONTO, CANADA.

Paye 2 percent. Dividend. -Quarterly 

per share m*riet duo,*tion* between 7ic. and 8c.
164,1741 ST0CK $',000,000

’ssiip,n MlUE shares $1.00 each

FOX “ BOSS
STOCK BBOKERS,

and
not y< 
iet In 
aid bi

COBALT - - ONTARIO

FOR SALE COl
■PBcttl 
stock 
Dosait 
- In «

Stock Non-Aeeeesable and Not 
Subject to Call. 50 Shares City Dairy Common at 

$20 per Share.t the
and 1
8at loi

Thto compuny owns the famous Foster

“? * Ldt 4- Concession 4. Coleman Town- 
8b‘p;. Anyone desiring Information regard
ing the property of the company or the
theCofftee°f 8tock abould write or call at

Phone M. 276$. J- T. EASTWOOD & CO.Toronto. Ont. one
of thU 
K«-lves 
after 1 
Maim 
hard 
them I 
«ot pa 
pany ? 
webe i 
strlngd 
be thol 
com ml 
turersl 

diJ 
fellatJ 
the cJ 
Mr. f]

] Heron & Co
WESTERN OIL and COAL CO. 

TORONTO COBALT MINING
AND ALL

unlisted securities.

16 King SI. W. | Phone M

MILLIONS
------------------IN------------------

COBALT

B4 King St. W. Toronto, Ont
Rio Underwriting ...

do. stock ..............
do. 5 ner cent.........

Metrooolltan Rank .. 
Consolidated Mines .
Centre Star .................

. M Eugene ................. .
Illinois Traction ........
Canadian Goldfields ..
Crown Bank ................

•With 19 per cent 
cent, stock.

*00 x90

COBALT49
80% 80

-HEAD OFFICE :
14 and 15 HOME BANK BUILDING,
S King Street West,

Phone Main 6296.

140
New York Steeke.

Amal. Copper 
Am. Car A F.
Am. Loco. ..
Am. Smelters 
Am. Sugar ..
Atchison ...
Balt A Ohio

We will shortly offer for subscription a 
limited number of Founder’s Shares to a 
Company recently Incorporated. Investors 
this is yonr opportunity. Take Rnseell

THE af S. NESBITT COMPANY, * 
Brokers, Etc.,

Confederation Ufq Bldg., Toronto.

• ■•••• ». • *#

SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD- TORONTO.
........ 7% "fl

stock. xWlth 21

• • •
Waldorf stock gossip to the Boston News 

BnJe*DV0rtr Head * Co.’s wire :
New York, March 25.—Absentees

«% Cobalt-Merchants. 
Coleman Cobalt 
Foster.
Imperial.
King-Cobalt.

McCormack.
Red Rock 
Rothschilds. 
Silver Leaf. 
Toronto Cobalt, 

Send for our weeklyXtobalt letter.

110 -% % ST 
* $ S% ^

.. 157 159% ,157 159%..138% 140 * 138% 139% 

.. 93 94% 93 93%
110% 111% 110% 111%

WANTEDRPR SALE
3 Shares Southern Ststes Portland Cement

J. M. CARTER.
Phoae 438.

per
Money Markets.

/l3^°a^" ”nt- Short
Young Bank Clerk or Lawyer aaf^P*1*

WILLS 4 CO.,itvicisri,I iiINVESTMENT BROKER 
OUBLPH. ONT.fl

Af

b

r

I .1j

Sterling Bank
Of Canada

MANNING CHAMBERS, TORONTO

WE OFFER

MONTREAL
LlflhT, HEAT aad POWER

(Laohme Dir.)

5%
FIRST MORTGAGE

BONDS
Partkalars aa Reqaest.

DOMINION
SECURITIES. fconfotuenukuMiml aniOMC mmneime

«
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STPCK fcXCMAN6B Hi Corn—No. 8 yellow, 50c bid, track. To
ronto. quiet; No. 6, 4.20c; No. 7, 4.15c; No. .8, 

4.10c; No. 0, 4.05c; No. 10, 4c; No. 11. 
8.95c; No. 12. 3.90c; No. 13. 3.85c: No. 14. 
3.85c; confectioners’ A, 4.55c; mould A, 
5.06c; cutloaf, 5.40c; crushed, 5.40c; pow
dered, 4.80c; granulated, 4.70c; cubes, 4.90c.

You Want an Absolutely Sure 
■Bjhg Investment

IAMM Toronto fagar Market.
, St. .Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.28 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $8.88 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; cat lot» 5c less.I WHEAT BELT««cut Mart

CATTLE MARKETS.* * T 
•took» on Lead»»

»1 and Toronto gi
de* eommioaio^*’ 
*• A. SMITH,
L F. O. 03LK»

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J.G. Beaty) 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade;

Wheat—
:: :: «

Sept .... 78 
Corn—

May .. 4414
-July .. .. 44%

■ .. 44%

Cables Fli Cattle and Hog» Low
er at Bafllalo. ,

New York, March 26.—Beeves—Receipts, 
2759; steers, slow but steady; bull», steady; 
fat cows, steady; others slow and 19c to 
15c lower; about all sold; steers, $4.25 to 
10.80; stags, $4.00; bulls, $2.50 to $4.60; 
one <«rcy up., *4.75; cows, $1.90 to-$4.20.

Chives—Receipts, 4864. Veal», 50c to $1 
lcwer. Veal», $5 to $8.2CK choice, $8.60; 
barnyard calves, $8 to fÿSo.

Sheep and Lambs—-Receipt», 7066; mar
ket, quiet, but steady; sheep, $4 to $6; 
yeirlings, $6.75; lambs, $6.50 to $7.40; clip
ped do., $5.50 to $6; western and Colorado 
lambs, sold mainly at $7.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,104; market lower; 
state hogs, $6.30 to $7.

East Bafllalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, March 26.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 8625 head; steady to 10c lower; 
pr ine steers, $5.35 to $6; shipping, $4.75 to 
$5.40: butchers’, $4.50 to $5.25; heifers, 
$3.50 to $5.10; cows, $3 to $4.75; bulls, 
$2.75 to $4.65; Stockers and feeders, $3.50 
to $4.50; stock heifers, $2.75 to $3.25; fresh 
cows and springers, dull, $2 lower, $16 to

Veals—Receipts, 1800 head; active and 
lower, $6 to .$8.25; a few, $8.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,300 head; fairly ac
tive, 10c to 20: lower; heavy and mixed, 
$6-70; yorkera, $6.65 to. $6.70; pigs, $6.65 
to $0.75; roughs, $5.90 to $6.10; stags, $4 
to $4.50.
.Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 15*000 head; 

sheep and light lambs; active; heavy, slow; 
lambs, $6.25 to $7.10; yearlings, $6 to $6.50; 
wethers, $5.75 to $6.25; ewes, $5.50 to $5.75; 
she ep, mixed, $3 to $5.75; western lambs, 
$7 to $7.10.

■ ..
The investment that we have to offer 

passed beyorfti the experimental stage.
It is a copper refinery, refining copper equal in 

purity to the very best product on the market.
And the supervision of this refinery is looked after 

by our principals, Mr. L. Sapery and Mr. H. Sapery, 
owners of the Syracuse Smelting Works.

Men who have spent years in experimenting and 
perfecting new methods for refining metals.

And ours is the only copper refinery in Canada.
But you can participate in the profits from this 

finery by buying shares in the-Montreal Copper Co., Ltd.
They sell for $1.00 each and last year yielded 

17 2-3 per cent.
This proposition is open to investigation at any

1813, and 

interesting

Is Exerted Against Futures at 
Chicago—Liverpool Loses Its 

Advance at Close.

you has
bOpen. High. Low. Clow.

ORDE 78% 77% 77%
78% 77% 77%

77%
and Nety Y„r|J 
K & CO.]

r»» #: 78 77%

44World Office.
Monday Dveoug, Match 26.

Liverpool wheat future» closed to-day "
unchenged to %d lower than Saturday, tod 
corn futures %d to %d lower.

At Chicago May wheat closed %c lower 
than Saturday; May corn, %c lower and 
May oats %c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day, wheat 8, con
tract O; corn, 328, 21; oat», 171, 37.

Northwest cars to-day 676; week afo 523; 
year ago 508.

Primary receipt» wheat to-day /627,<X)0, 
shipnents 204,000; week ago, 571^00, 102,- 
Wo; year ago, 6u2,UU0, 2*6,000. Corn to
day, 602,000, 277,000; week ago, 431,000,
356,000; year ago, 867,000, 399,000.

World’s shipments wheat this week: Am
erica, 2,192,000, last week 2,112,000, last 
year 688,000; Russia 2,176,000, 2,000,00i),
2,032,000; Argentine 3,824,000, 3, 160,000,
4,464,000; Australia 768,000, 1,424,000, 064,-

ft 43% 43
44% 44
44% 44%

S0% 30%

ft44
44%

toc» Exoha»».

6 Toronto

wm T
May .. .. 30% 30%
July .. .. 29
Sept .... 28

Pork—
May .. ..16.27 16.35 16.27 16.82

..16.25 16.5». 16.17 16.22

8.70 6.65 8.70
8.62 8.55 8.62

ft 29% J»% 29%
28% 28% 28%

July 
Ribs—

May .. 8.65
July .. .. 8.56 

Ltrd—
May ... .. 8.27 8.32 8.27 8.32 
July .. .. 8.40 8.42 8.35 8.42

%OKEfie
J

ts®k axottonga re-
da St.

over8 Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired j,G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market: >

Wheat—Has been quite Irregular, mglnly 
lower. Tbe start was strong on higher 
cable», but it turned wçak when the clos
ing cables showed all advance lost and 
the visible supply showing an Increase In 
wheat where a small decrease had been ex
pected. Northwestern wheat receipts were 
large, but the market there was higher 
eariy and cash wheat was in sharp demand 
from millers and elevator interests. Flour 
sale.: there Saturday reported liberal and 
fair demand to-day. There has been on im
proved demand here for cash wheat from 
millers. The price shows %c advance ârom 
Saturday's best figures, or 6c over May la 
store for No. 2 red winter. Weather cloudy 
and more spr-ngllke, thru the whole coun
try. Plenty of moisture In the winter 
wheat section.

Ennis & Stoppant, wired to J. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:

Wltvof—The higher Liverpool cables 
exerted a temporary effect this morning, 
opening our market at an advance pf %e 
over Saturday’s closing prices. It soon 
became evident, however that the supply 
exceeded the demand and the trend there
after was downward, but little support be
ing In evidence until the price fell below 
78c for May, where some local buying was 
eiK-ovntered, which steadied tbe market. 
Luter renewed selling brought about a de
cline to 77%c, but the buying was suffi
cient to rally the market fractionally In
dications are for a lower range.

Corn and Oats—Were active but inclin
ed downward under pressure of sales by lo
cal traders and commission houses. On the 
decline there was fair buying and market 
closed steady.

Provisions—Opened lower on the larger 
receipts of hogs, but rallied later on good 
si l.port by those who liquidated last week.

C. W. Ulllett A Mcdaly A Co.:
Whtnt—Liverpool came %c higher early 

and gave our market a strong opening, but 
8,a the foreign advance was lost before 
tl-elr closing our market weakened in 
sympathy and on warmer and soft wea
ther over the wheat belt. The visible was 

'"appointment to holders, showing 57- 
000 bushels Increase for the week. North
western receipts were heavy and the early 
strugth at Minneapolis was lost on tree 
selling by holders. Colder 
may bring about a recovery.but the amount 
ou ocean passage is so large that the ex
port demand Is very slow'. I would not 
adv.se fresh short sales on this decline, but 
on any sharp bulge think wheat Is a sale

Corn—World's shipments for the >asi 
week 3,258,900, all but 244,000 of which 
came tVt$n America. Primary receipts 
were larger than a year ago, and local 
receipts were 60 cars over tlie estimate, 
hut were much smaller than a year ago 
tsemc export business was claimed on the 
break, but not yet confirmed. Weather 
warmer and soft. Tbe visible decreased 
mere than a year ago. Considering the 
weakness in wheat corn did not act badly 
tbs:/to *861? kuy U at present prices

Oats—Cash market barely steady. The 
oft somewhat with other 

’v bnt,tb,e ^Hlng was not nggres- 
sh o. Export clearances were 458,000 bush-
to holders* *OTeign demand is encouraging

HEALTH I VIGOR I ACTIVITY I 
AND L0N6 LIFE!
Result frem drinltisg

1 ALE

Made from the best Hope grown toy

». CO. $50.

time.a
e«k Exchange ; J
t and Sold f

IRVIS A00D

If you are in the city, telephone Main 
we will make an appointment to meet you.

Or, write for our booklet—it contains 
facts about copper.

Puts and calls as reported by Ennis A 
Stoppa ni, 21 MeKnda-street, Toronto,' Mil
waukee May wheat, bids 77%e, offers 78%c.

Toronto Grain Stock».
March 19. Mar. 26.

............. 83,274 32,177
bush.... ^300 6,200
................  1,500- 1,200
................. 33,810 45,810

Butchers Only of Medium Quality 
—Prices Firm at Last Week’s 

Quotations. COSGRAVEWheat, fall, bush 
Wheat, goose, 
Bar'ey, bush ..,.
Oats, bush ........
Rye, bush ........
Peas, bush ...........

;odr exchange»
cash ouly.
IES A SPECIALTY.
i > Toronto.

♦

Montreal Copper Go., Ltd.,
338 William St., Montreal,

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, March 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 26,- 

000; steady; common to prime steers, $3.85 
to $6.40; cows, $3.65 to $4.Ç0; heifers, $2.75 
to $5.35; bulls, $2.60 to $4.25; calves, $3 
to $7; Stockers and feeders, $2.75 to $4.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 52 000; 10c lower; choice 
to prime, heavy $6.40 to $6.45; medium to 
good, heavy $6.35 to $6.40; butchers’ 
weights, $6.35 to $6.42%; xood to choice, 
heavy, mixed, $6.35 to $6.40; packers, $5.80 
to $6.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 30,000; sheep 
steady to strong; lambs weaker, 10c lower; 
sheep, $4.50 to $6.25; yearlings, $5,75 to 
$0.40; lambs, $4.75 tb $6.80.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, March 26.—(Special.)—Cable ad

vices on Canadian cattle were firm. Sales 
to Liverpool were made at 11c to ll%c; in 
London at 11c, and In Glasgow at ll%c to 
ll%c; and choice steers et 12c. Exports 
from Portland and St, John, N.B., last week 
were 1552. Receipts to-day were 800 cat
tle, 50 milch cows, 200 calves, 25 sheep and 
lambs, 700 bogs. The tone of the market 
for cattle was strong, and prices show an 
advance of %c to %c per lb.

Owing to smaller supplies and a good de
mand sales of choice beeves were made at 
5%c to 5%e; good at 4%c to 5c; fair at 4c 
to 4%c; common at 3%c to 8%.c; lffferlor at 
2%c to 3c per lb. Receipts of hogs were 
small, there being only 600 head on the 
market, but In addition to this number 
there were received at the latter end of last 
week 1000 for one packing concern and 500 
for another, which had been contracted for 
in the west. This Increased buying In the 
west has, no doubt, been due to the more 
encouraging advices received from European 
sources on Canadian bacon last week as our 
own private cables on Saturday noted an 
advance to 4s. There was no actual change 
In the condition of the market for hogs 
but the feeling was firm under a good del 
maud; sales of selected lots were made at 
$7.50 and lower grades at $7.30 to $7.40 per 
100 lbs., weighed off cars. Milch cows so'd 
at $25 to $60 each. The calves sold at $1.50 
to $6 each. Sheep sold at $6 each and the 
spring lambs at $3 to $6 each.

British ’Cattle Market*.
Loudon, March 26.—Cattle are quoted at 

lie to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%o 
lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 14%c per lb.; 
lambs, 15c to 15%c, dressed weight.

700700.....

PORTER
Made from Pare Irish Malt toy

«•GO’Y Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 50 car loads, composed of 004 
cattle, 10 sheep, 88 hogs, 24 calves and 4 
horses.

The qdSllty of tbe exporters was fairly 
good, but the butcher cattle were generally 
of a mixed character, with few good lots 
amongst them.

Trade was fairly good with prices about 
steady at last week’s quotations.

, Exporters.
Prices ranged from $4.85 to $5.25 per 

cwt, the bulk selling at $5.10 to $5.20 per 
cwt.: export bulls sold at $3.65 to $4.25 
per cwt.

Visible Sepply.
Mar. 26. Mar. 27. 05.

...............47,329.000 32,818,000
13,612,000 0,679,000

............... ..................22,668,000 10,209,000
During the week wheat Increased 8003 

bushels, corn decreased 1,677,000 bushel*, 
and oats decreased 968,000 bushel*.

---------- > ,
Winnipeg Option*.

The following were the closing quota
tions to-day at this market; March 75%e 
bid, May 76%c bid, July 78%c bid.

f Wheat ...........
Corn.................
Outs

„ Toronto.
lock Exchange
Solicited. COSGRAVEN. Y, STOCKS ARE FIRMERBLOCKS OF STOCK.

is

V Reid Off the Market by Insurance 
Companies. Continued From Page 8.IKh,

HALF-AND-HALFMontreal Herald; The evidence now 
bring given by Mr. Fitzgerald end Mr. 
Blackador before the insurance com
mission Is both Interesting and sugges
tive. The stock market looms up, with 
reasonable distinctness of outline, be
hind some of the statements made; and 
elsewhere We get glimpses of the war 
between rival railway magnates.

Mr. Fitzgerald seems to have offer
ed a steadfast opposition to the holding 
by the companies of securities like 
Canadian Pacific, Sao Pauio, Mexican 
Power, Crow’s Nest and Dominion 
Coal, Detroit Railway and Illinois 
Traction, but without getting his way. 
We may well suppose that it has been 
•t considerable utility to those inter
ested In disposing of such stocks that

;d O
ON MAXGIM 

[MAXGINS
BR SHARB SUSHHL^ S;
\ CO.. TOBONTt 1

B. Open. High. Low. citée.
■. 10,97 10.99 W5 100.7 
..11.10 11.20 11,10 11.10 
..11.17 11.19 11.13 1114 

.... _ , ..10.49 10.60 10.45 10:45
x?01 c,°sed quiet, 5 points lower;

ZiT&Xiit11J0: do”Gulf’ii95-

h
March 
May ... 
July .. 
October

A delicious blend of both, made by■Leading Wheat Markets.
May. July. 

. 85% 84 COSGRAVEButchers. >
Choice picked lots of butchers’ sold et 

$4.75 to $6 per cwt.; loads of good at $4.50 
to $4.8o; common and medium at $4.25 to 
$4.80; cows, at $3.25 to $4.25 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
A few stockers or light feeders,

1080 lb», each, sold at $3.60 to $4 i 
Milch Cowl,

About half a dozen milch cow» and 
springers sold at $35 to $62 each.

Vrai Calves.
Twenty-four veal calves sold from $6 to 

$7 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

Export sheep sold at $4.75 to $5.25 per 
cwt.; yearling lambs, at $6.75 to $7.25 per 
cwt. ; one spring lamb sold at $7 per cwt.

Hog».
H. P. Kennedy reports prices unchanged 

at $7 per cwt. for selects and $6.75 for 
lights, fed and watered, or $6.65 to $6.75, 
free on board cars, at country points.

Representative Soles,
William Levaek bought 29 car loads of 

fat cattle, at prices quoted above, which 
are his quotations for the market to-day.
„ McDorald A May bee: 19 exporters, 1330 
lbs. each, at $5.10; 19 exporters, 1410 lbs, 
each at $5.10; 19 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, 
at $4.90; 9 exporters, 1220 lbs each, at 
$4.85; 22 botchers’, 1080 lbs. each, at $4; 5 
butchers’ 790 lbs. each, at $3.90; 6 stock
ers, 860 lbs. each, at $3.60y 1 mUcb cow. 
$52; 1 milch cow, $33; 5 bogs, 190 ibs; 
each, at $7 per cwt.

-Majfbsf, Willson & Hall sold: 11 export
ers, 1460 lbs. each, at $5.12% per cwt.; 23 
exporters, 1280 lbs. each, at $5; 11 export
ers 1350 lbs. each, at $4.96; 4 butchers', 
1200 lbs. each, at $515; 21 butchers’ 1180 
lbs. each at $4.70; 16 butchers.' 1010 lbs. 
each, at *4.60; 6 butchcts’, 1160 lbs. each, 
at $4.37%; 2 butchers', 1150 lbs. each/at 
$4.26; 1 butchers’, 1000 lbs., at $4; 2 butch
ers’, 1200 lbs. each, at $3.75; 1 butchers’, 
1130 lbs. each, at $3.50; 4 butchers’, 1160 
ms. each', at $3.25; 1 bull, 1500 lbs. 
*3-75; 24 feeders, 1030 lbs. each, at $4.

A. McIntosh bought 72 export cattle, at 
cut rent prices, i

James Halllday bought 1 load of butch
ers', 1<*0 lbs each, at $4.60 to $4.75 per 
cwt.

John Scott, Llstowel, sold 1 load export
ers. 1800 lbs. eacK .at $5.12% per cwt.; 1 
load butchers’, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.50 per 
cwt.

James L. A Fred Rowntree bought 5 
milch cows, at $40 to $45 each; 7 choice 
exporters, 1350 lbs. each, at $5.30 per cwt.; 
1 butcher cow, 1380 lbs., at $3.12%; 1 heif
er, 940 lbs., at $4; 1 bull, 1700 lbs., at $3.60; 
1 common cow, at $27.

S. H. Reynolds of Bowmanvltle sold 7 
choice well-finished cattle, said by com
petent judges to be the best on the mar
ket, at $5.30.

New York ..
Detiolt ........
St. Louis ... 
Mint capolls
Duluth ........
Toledo ........

8<>%84
75%

77
11. 77% 79 

. 82% 80
ft

RELL, :
■Price of Oil.

Plttiaburg, March 26.--011 closed at $1.38.
860 to 

per cwt Always ask for and b» sore yon getST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
and provision»
°n margins. Coma.

Phones{ * COSGRAVESReceipts of farm produce were 3 loads of 
grain, 20 loads of hay.

W heat—One load of goose sold at 71c, 
and 1 loud of spring at 74c per bushel 

Oats—One load sold at 38%c pçr bushel, 
1 lay—Twenty loads sold at $10 to $11 

per tan for timothy and $0 to $8 for mixed. 
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush....$0 74 to $....
Wheat fall, bush .... 0 75 ....

' Wheat, red, bush ...... 0 75 ....
Wheat, goose, bush .... 0 71 ....
Barley, bush ................... 0 52 ....
Outs, bush .................... 0 38% ....
Kyè. bush............................. 0 76 ....
Peas, bush...........................O 78 ....
Buckwheat, bush. ...... 0 53 ....

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1 hush.....$6 25 to $7 00 
Atolke, No. 2, bush..... 5 25
Alslke. No. 3. bush........ 4 50
•Red, choice, No. 1, bu. . 6 00 ^
Timothy seed, flail 

threshed, bright and 
vntmlled, per bush,... 1 80 
do. maehlue threshed. 1 CO 

Hay and Straw-—
Hay, per ton ........... ,.$10 00 to *11 CO
Hay] mixed, ton....... 6 00 8 09
straw, .bundled. ton ...10 00 ....
Straw, loose, ton..............  7 00 ....

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl..
Potatoes, Ontario
Cabbage, per doz.............0 40
Beets, per bag.................... 0 50
Red carrots, per bag.... 0 00 
Ot ions, per bag 
Turr lps, bag ...

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .. .$0 18 to
Geese, dressed, lb ...........0 13
Dt cks, dressed, lb .... 0 18
Chickens, dressed, lb .. 0 18 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls 
Ergs, strictly 

dozen ......
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 
Lambs, dressed, cwt ...10 00 
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed bogs, cwt 
Spring lambs, each .... 7 00

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

New York, March 20.—The market show
ed some early strength, more as a result of 
increased public Interest and sentiment in 
favor of values than of any new develop
ment. While cables were sirtlsfactory,there 
was nothing to Induce active support, anrl 
weather conditions were somewhat tiio.e 
favorable, without being distinctly so, Early 
receipts were light, but to-morrow's esti
mate for Houston and New Orleans was 
heavy, and this caused some hesitation and 
selling, the market receding about 10 points 
on the active options, In recognition of this 
pressure. Southern spot markets show no 
important change, and tbe option list is 
still below a parity with these markets. The 
recent advance In the option list has been 
well supported up to tbls time by an in- 

demand
vanclng prices. Meantime reielpts hive 
fallen off to au extent nearly justifying con
servative crop estimates, and. ns polut d 
out In these advices, the net movement be
tween now and Sept. 1 will not he larg ly 
In excess of 50 per cent, of last ye : r. This 
offsets present statistical figures of the 
world's visible supply, which Is really de
creasing very rapidly. All of this has been 
In a way discounted, o-r partially so, in the 
advance of between $4 and $5 per bale fr. ra 
the lowest quotations of last week, but new 
crop conditions are beginning to be a fac
tor, and will certainly become a most im
portant market Influence, unless condltbas 
change very promptly for the better.

mmm
-

BREWERY, NIAGARA ST. '
TORONTO,
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Phone Park 140. 2167
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EASY MONEY AT HOMEMANGE CO.,
Hanltt*o, Oat. the Insurance companies actually did 

carry a lot of them. Those who fol
low .the reports of stock exchange trans
actions know that In practically all of 
these stocks there have been notable 
movements in values. Pretty well 
everybody ,bel levee in Canadian Pag 
even at the high price at which It is 
now quoted,but nobody quite believes it 
has attained the present levpL without 
a good deal of manipulation. Sao 
Pàulo is a stock based:, on. a. South Am
erican street railway proposition, ;-ud 
a lot of Toronto people got rich while 
the quotation for it was being ad
vanced from next to nothing to well 
over par. Crow’s Nest Coal has long 
been quoted at a price that was obvi
ously arbitrary. Montreal retains t.n 
excellent recollection of t6e ups and 
downs of Dominion Coal. Mexican com
mon Is a bonus stock, representing no 
Investment, paying no dividend, but 
eel ling at rather better than 65. Illi
nois Traction is selling close to (ter, 
altho it is admitted the pun Life and 
certain directors thereof bought a big 
■block of it at about 61. It does not re
quire an expert knowledge of stock x- 
change methods to be able to see that 
If large blocks of such -stocks could be 
safely stored away In the vaults of in
surance companies whose officers 
Would not be in too great a hurry to 
«eli; if, in other words, artificial re
straint could thus be put upon the 
amount coming out for sale In face of 
a rise in market quotation, the way 
would be made easy to sell to the or
dinary Investing public, who know lit
tle more about values than what they 
■see reported by the “ticker.” To out 
the case another way, it is more than 
possible, It is indeed quite probable, 
that several of the stock exchange fa
vorites might, never have been so pro
minent had Mr. Fitzgerald had his way 
with the Insurance companies.

But Is Mr. Fitzgerald right In his 
Objection to such stocks? What came 
out yesterday concerning the Manufac
turers' Life at least tends to justify have piles.
'the view that if tfle insurance com- need have them, and we are proving it 
panics “stand under the market” will# every day at our own expense, we 
Prices are going up, they hire apt to send a sample package of the wonderful 
feel the pressure when t'he market Is Pyramid Pile Cure to B.Tjf person abso- 
going the other way. It Is not pre- lutely free,
ctsely to the purpose to enquire why We don’t do this as a

. the head of a large stock-broking firm, amusement or philanthropy, b w
was at once a director of the insur- >t is to our interest to do so.

. ance company and the broker who did know that the sufferer from Piles, t -
Its business on the stock Exchange, tnented and driven almost crazy by 

' Possibly Mr. Shepley will see fit, some wretched trouble, ■svll‘ "nd 9“eh Jmme- 
time, to ascertain What was the extent ^drug^lsfndb^a 'box and get

C0TTAM is!RD BOOK (thomsn4« Mildit ajcOimd twoctitw

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
«4 "CANARY vs. CHICKENS." ihowin* how to rash* 
momy with cmrtM. ail for 15c. I tamps or cola. A dt divas
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 351t. iomIh, o»t

I

CILLETT
me.CHANGE .0 «

OARD OP TRAD*
Y board op Traps 
» TORONTO.

,15 COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

for spot cotton, and at nd-creased
2 00
1 50 WITHLOANS %

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS.
ly Property l
ni raies.
f & FALCQNBBIDo:
5k Weak

CONFIDENTIAL CLERK GONE.
.$2 00 to 
. 0 65 With Him 1» *4800—An Accomplice 

1» Ont on Ball. > FOR THE LADIES
• Madam Duvoat'» French Female Pill» arc tha 
°nly certain remedy for delayed periods and irreg
ularities. Harmless remedy, beware of dangerous 
imitations. Full sized two dollar box sent any* 
where, post paid, on receipt of one dollar.

THE DUVONT MEDICINECO,, TORONTO

N*w York Dairy Market.

connon to extra, 15c to 22c; state dairy.' 
er°£m°n ,t0 e*tra' Wc to 26c; renovated, 
common to extra, 12c to 19c; western fae- 

»0mD10n t0 flrst8> 13c to 16c; wester/! 
ïîctûUm crcamery. extras, 20c; do. firsts,

8tronf: teceipts, 736. State, ful' 
“U,d, ,8/malli colored and white.

1i%c: à»” Rood to prime! 
}^c to 13%c. do., common to fair, lie to 
13c, sVlms, full to light, 3c to 11%<- 
r>E*KSTSt*a,1>-- feeelpts, 127100. State 
wHli«yl5Kllah and. nearby fancy selected 
wt'te. 20c, do., choice, 17c to 10c: do 
m xed extra, 17c; western firsts, 15%c; do' 
?5%c ’ t0 15V4c: eouthern, 14c to

ONT HBRALD r
icial paper. New» 

Most reliable la- 
ig. ol) Industrie»,
<0 Investor should 
six months free, 

o., 61 and 62 Coo- v 
Owen J. B. Year» 
ter,' Main 3290.

Montreal, March 26.—Frederick C. 
Poja, the confidential clerk of McCuaig 
Bros., stock brokers, la missing, and, 
so are $4200, which was realized from 
converting 25 shares of C.P.R. stock 
into cash.

Henry J. Strain, who was arrested 
on a charge of complicity, Is out on 
$3000 ball.

Pola could not convert the certificate 
Into cash himself so got Strain to do 
the work.

.... 1 00 

.... 0 25 , as
iS • Metal Market*.

New York. March 26.—Pig-iron—Quiet: 
northern, $16.75 to $19.35; southern, $16 73 
to $18.75. Copper—Firm. $18.50 to $18 73. 
Lend—.Quiet, $5.35 to $5.45. Tn—Stiadv; 
Straits, $37 to $37.25; plates jnarket steady; 
spelter easy; domestic, $6.15 to $6,25.

Money back 
fail»; ample home 
treatment No 
publicity—$ I per 
box. Can be given 

__ „ .. .. , secretly 11 dewed.
Excellent Nerve and Stemacb Tonic. Call or 
write- Tho BURGESS and POWELL OO. 
W YONGB ST.. TORONTO.

CURES

ALKURA it It

$0 24 to
t-lalil, Inew

(COBALT) 0 20
The Civic Inquiry.

The civic enquiry will be resumed, 
and, it is hoped, ended next week.ares in the above 

uetatien write ' DRUNKENNESSn 00 
8 00 
9 00

Placing McMaster Missionaries.
The stationing committee of McMas

ter University Is busy assigning theo
logical students to the mission fields of 
Ontario and Quebec. A meeting 
held yesterday, and the final arrange™ 
ments will probably be completed Wed
nesday night. This year the commit
tee has about 60 men to place, and, al
tho there Is no difficulty In locating 
that number, it requires considerable 
deliberation, to cover the ground In 
the manner most effective.

/LAIRD, Piles Cured
Quickly at Home

GAPON DEFENDS HIMSELF.rcaie, Toronto, * | wasFarm produce wholesale. These cattle were really 
exporters, but they were bought by G. H. 
Waller, a butcher on the St. Lawrence 
Market, who Is noted for buying the best 
In all meat lines.

W. H. Dean bought 8 loads of exporters, 
1800 to 1350 lbs. eacn, at $4.90 to* $5 per 
cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 1 spring lamb at 
$7; 20 calves, at $6 per cwt.; and a few 
sheep, at $4.75 per cwt.

R. J. Collins bought 1 load butchers’, 
1060 lbs. each, at *4.25 to *4.75; 10 bulls, 
at *3.25 to *4.25 per cwt.

Alex. Levaek bought: 46 butchers’, some 
of which were good enough for export, 1060 
to 1300 lbs. each, at *4.75 to $5.15 per 
cwt, Mr. Levaek is noted for buying goad] 
to choice cattle at all times.

Geo. Dunn bought 1 load of butchers’ 
cows and steers, 1000 to 1300 lbs. each, at 
$3.25 to $4.25 per cwt.

J. H. Dingle bought for the Fowler 
Canadian Company of Hamilton, 20 butch
ers’, at $4.85; 11 butchers’, at $4.90; 0 
butchers’, at $4.75, and 5 butchers’ at 
*4.32% per cwt.

H. Hunnlsett bought 1 load of butcher 
bulls and cows, at $3.50 to $4.25 per cwt., 
and 6 buck sheep at $5 per cwt., weighing 
180 lbs. each.

T. F. Tracey sold 11 butchers’, 1145 lb*, 
each, at $4.90; 12 exporters, 1290 lbs each, 
at .$4.90; 2 butcher cows, 13UO lbs. each, at 
$3.90, and 1 cow, 1180 lbs., at $4 per cwt.

Market Notea.
Farmers thinking that hogs arc going 

higher, are keeping their hogs until they 
are too. fat and too heavy and in doing so 

making trouble for the packer. Hogs 
are a good price and Tbe World’s advice 
Is sell them when they are the right weight 
and feed more to meet the coming market.

Farmers altho on top just now will do 
well. to play fair and produce the rlgnt 
kind of hog and sell as soon a* ready and 
not cause the pecker to pay high prices 
for the kind of hog that he cannot handle 
to the best advantage.

Hog prices are firm.
Western Ontario informed The World that 
all kinds of prices were bring paid the 
farmers, even up to $6.90 per cwt., which 
price he bid and then did not get them

Another drover stated that *6.85 wns'bid 
to fanners at Canning!on on Saturday. 
This said drover had hogs bought at $6.75 
per cwt. to be delivered on Monday, but 
on account of tbe alxrve offer made <m 
Sctvrday, he had to advance his prices to 
$6.85 per cwt. to get them.

W. W. Hodgson, superintendent of the 
Union Stock Yards, treated the employs 
on the night staff to a sleigh ride and 
oyster supper on Friday evening, and the 
day employes to the same on Saturday 
evening.

The best export bull

70. Replie» to Sundry Allegation» of 
Personal Mleoondaot.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
. Ç001- M“rch 26.—Wheat, spot nom- 

««n ea8y: May, 0s 7%d; July, 0s
4.1°™’ i1**1 American mixed, new, 

vat8 : Amerlcan mixed, old, quiet, 
'étuves quiet; March, nominal; 

w4* .Jtoms, short cui firm, 51s.
Beeon, short rib, firm 50s 6d; short clear 

k*rd, Prlme wester n 
‘top* in London, Pacific const 

quiet, £J 08 to £3 os. Linseed oil firm, 22s. 
The lirports of wheat into Liverpool last 
"‘L** v',T.e quarters from Atlantic
pt rts, and 48,000 from other ports. The 
Imports of corn from Atlantic ports last 
week were 76,100 quarters.

=.
Dressed hogs, car lots . .$8 25 to $8 50
Hay, car lots, ton ........
Pot 11 toes, car lots, bag—

Delà veres.......................
Green Mountain ........
I’rt llfics .... .................
Ont., choicest white ... 0 05

Butter large rolls, lb .. 0 20 0 21
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 22 0 23
Butter, tubs .........................0 10
Butter, creamery, boxes 0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 27
Butter, bakers’, tub...........0 17
IOggs, cold storage .............0 14
Kggs, new-laid, doz ...... 0 17
Eggs, limed ......................... 0 12 0 13
Honey, per lb.......................... 0 17
Turkeys, per lb .
Geese, per lb ...
Dvcks, per lb ...
Chickens, per lb 
Fowl, per lb ....

These quotations are for choice quality, 
dry picked. Scalded aud rough stuff pro
portionately less.

0RTUINITY. 8 006 00 St. Petersburg, March 26.—Father 
Gapon In an open letter to-day replies 
to the attacks on his public and private 
life, announces that he has Instructed

Without Pain. Cutting or Surgery 
—Instant Relief.

0 80. 0 78 
. 0 78It from $5000 te 

le manufacturiez 
tv ho may ass*** 
f desired. 1M 
1 extending WeRf V 

for lnvedRW 
ortunlty for t*ff 
■s by applying te , 
LAIRD,
1 Agents, 
cade, Toronto» 
in 4970.

0 to 
0 70 
0 70

0 65

his lawyer to bring an action for de
famation of character against his de
tractors, and denies the charge of be
traying and abandoning a girl while 
he was a prison chaplain. Gapon ex
plains that, refusing to follow the rule 
of the orthodox church prohibiting the 
marriage of priests he took as Ms wife 
a girl whom he loved and that she lfl 

living wl
Gapom deal a 

which Premier Witte gave for the re
storation of the Gapon labor organiza
tion, he received only $8500, all of which 
was used to help the workmen. The 
remainder was stolen by Mathushensky, 
the press agent. Regarding the charge 
of gamh’ .5 at Monte Carlo with 
“myste -a money,” Gapon Bays; 
“During the bloody uprising at Moscow 
I received money for literary work, and 
while abroad, out of simple curiosity, 
I played for small stakes.”

When he returned to St. Petersburg 
Gapon admits that he communicated 
with Count Witte, who gave him per
mission to-ifvebjere, considering that 
his workywa» “constructive and not du
et met We.”

The 'letter made a good Impression, 
but Gabon’s sincerity is sneeringly at- 
tacke» by The Russ, which calls Gapon 
a friend of General Fullon (former 
chief of police of St. Petersburg), and 
a pensioner of Count Witte.

We Prove It. Sample Package Free

BLOOD
HUMORS

0 20 
a 25 
0 28 
0 18

Seven people out of ten are said to 
Not one man in a million

3!

Ne\r York Groin and Produce.
March 26.—Flour—Receipts,

JL** barrels; exports. 1536 barrel»; sales!
6850 barrels; steady, with quiet tr«le; win- 
ter patents $3.90 to $4.25; Minnesota pat- 
enta, $4.2.1 to $4.50; winter extras. $2.75 to 
$3.25; Minnesota bakers', $3.40 to $3 75- win
ter low grades. $2.65 to $3.20 

Kye Flour—Quiet; fair to good $3.40 to 
$3.90; ehoteê to fancy, $3.95 to $4.20

Uornmeal—Barely steady; fine white___
yellow, $1.15; coarse. $1.08 to $1.C5; kiln- 
dried, $2.55 to $2.65.

Kye—Nominal. Barley—Steady; feeding 
40%c, «bi t. Buffalo; malting. 49c to 56c! 
c.i.f. Buffalo.

Kecelpts, 1000 bushels; exports, 
sales, 3,500000 bushels fu

tures, 3„,000 bushels spot, kpot steady and 
easy; No. 2 red, 85%c, elevator: No 2 
88%e. nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No _ 
ern, Duluth, 88%c, f.o.b., afloat. There was 
a firm opening In wheat to-day, based on 
better cables, light -world’s shipments and 
commission house support. Later It broke 
nearly a cent a bushel under liquidation 
good weather, easier late cables and a dis
appointing visible, but rallied finally on ex- 

,r”mors, and closed %c net loarer. May 
85 3-16C to 86 l-16e closed 85%c: Julv 
83 13-16 to 84%c. closed 84c; Sept 82%e to

æSfewwtSBl » ÏSKWSSÎS
32_<MM> bushels spot. Spot easy No 2 54c plexion healthy and clear, 
elevator, and 51c, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 yel- Mias Annie Tobin, Madoc, Ont., writes : 
lIT’ Jtiï 2 yhlte. 52c. Option mar- 441 take great pleasure in recommending 

rZvbfehl t***7 ulV,,er "«“'dation your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
late with wheat. 010^p?rti^Vc^neMo^ ™»y be troubled with pimpleson the face, 
er. May 50%c to 50%e, closed 50%e; July 1 Pa,d °“t «opey to doctors, but could not 

to 50%c. olosed 50&c: "Sept. 5(>%c to cured, and wa«almost discouragi 
51^e. closed 51%c; Dec. closed 50c. despaired of ever getting rid of tk
•ww!‘n^r~K^Kel,P.t.a' bn*lle1*: export*, thought I would give B.B.B. » trial, so got
X % tn04^bIb8 ^' two bottles, and before I had taken tbem
to :S%C. ^ • 38 t0 40 lb»., 37 %c 1 was completely cured and have {tad no

Rosin—Firm: strained, common to gool «MP» pimple» sinoe.” ,
$4.65. Molasse*—Firm: New Orleans open Burdock Blood Bitten ha» been mstro- 
kettle. go<Kl to choice. 30c to .*8c. iaetured by The T. Milburo Co., Limited,8%ef^q^t;RC;rdZ‘rW^to712%eTO,CO’. ^t^Tti^"^ not

Sugar—Raw nominal; refining 3 l-16c: . • u ‘ ‘ "° »«*pt a subqtitute
centrifugal. 96 test. 3 17-32e to * ikl«e mo- whlch unscrupulous dealers say 1» “ just as 
lasse» sugar, 2 25-32c to 21313c; refined good." “It can’t be.”

1 0 18
O 170 16 .iRS

HOME Lira m 
I & ZINO
V 162-164 Bay I
■ St., Toronte K] 

6

0 110 10 StillPIMPLES Many an otherwise
-, beautiful and attrao.’
BLOTCHES tive face is aadly
ERUPTIONS RTfi
fleshworms^gJ,1*.’;;:”,:
HUMORS oua other blood dis

til, him.0 120 11 aree that of the $16,0000 13.. 0 11 
.. 0 07 0 08

■166.
ct any developments contingént upon |
this relation. Hut it is now in^esvidcncj ! ......
that the company bought thru the dl- We know that we have got the great-

sfrÆtïr-oîhi jantfr*
another transaction involving a loa" years now,-andweneVer yet have
and a mortgage the end of which | h An^ïhe romedy at the drugstore Is 
not yet Would the company have he m ju d a/the sample we'send
nM n tor .any of had Mr. FHzgcr- JQut‘ As.Bf0r lnstance, here is a man 
rr,rJ?e<T successf“1 to' preventing the wh got such immediate relief from the 
erZ?,r„eS holding those highly * that he at once bought a box.
"Sn n aeCUrltieS .^iohK ,h® Was it just as good? Undoubtedly, since
Po,«l, XC^a.n^e, -?>pecially busy' it cured him after all sorts and kind» ofi
Possibly, but "kely not. things had failed. And it wasn’t one
.hiMXp06lns the transaction between of those slmpIe cases of a few years’ 
the Manufacturers’ Life and Mackenzie standing-lt had existed fifty years.

®iw, Mr. Shepley got hi* investi- Here is a sample of the kind of let- 
gallon more nearly into line with the ters we get every day, and we don’t 

held In New York. Here directors have to ask for them: 
of the company were lending them- -Friend,—I write to tell what good

ves money. Was it not about >r y0ur pyramid Pile Cure 'has done for 
«ter that time that Mackenzie and me j used yoUr sample, and It did nfe 
maim were supposed to be fighting so much good I went and got two boxes, 
“tard to get credjt enough to enable and j uged one and I am another man 

to hold on to thelr "'estera lines, altogether. I have no pain, no piles, 
'Ot part with them to another com- and I have been troubled with them 

rany? Or was jt simply that «-hey for^over fifty years and could find no 
'ere put to trouble by the_ money relief till now’, thanks to your timely 

-tringency of the time? Whatever may cure. Use my name If It will do you 
De tl,e explanation, the exposure by the any good. Isaac Smith, Wharton, New 
commission of this use of the Manufao- York.”
turers’ Life for their own purpose# by Pyramid Pile Cure Is for sale at 
Hs directors, Mackenzie, Mann and j every druggist’s at 50 cents n box. or, 
Feliatt. and their ability to continue ■ If you would like to try a sample first, 

operation despite the protests of you will receive one by return mail by 
”r- Fitzgerald, must be accepted as sending your name and address to The 
i«y itself justifying the erection of the Pyramid Drug Company, 2207 Pyramid 
cctnniissloo. Building, Marshall, Mich.

Hide* and Tallovr.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected bides. No. 1 steers .,
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers .
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows ..
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows ...... O 08%
Country bides, flat .......... $0 07% to $0 (.8
Calfskins. No. 1 selected .... 0 72
Shi cpsklns ................ . y... 1 45 1 55
Hocf diides ...........................  3 00 3 25
Tallow, rendered ........ 0 04% ' 0 04%
Wool, unwashed, fleece .. 0 15 0 10
Wool, washed ................ .. 0 25

and

LT Their 
meat to

presence is a source of embarraaa- 
those afflicted, as well as pain and 

regret to their friend».
Many a cheek and brow—east in the 

mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their 
possessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment 7

There is an effectual remedy for all these 
defects, it is,

..$0 10 

.. 0 CO 

.. 0 (19%
Kap of preflt. 

bvery la the
proparti*»

y and large
bade.
illustrated 

Let letter.

COMPANY
\ Stock 
Inada.
awlor Bldg. 
ADA.

red. 
1 north- arc

1■I BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

f GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
'

On the call board at tbe board of. trade 
to day the following quotations were 
made: .

F:our—Manitoba, 90 per cent, patent, $4 
bid, track, Toronto; Ontario, 00 per cent, 
patent, $3 bid, f.o.b.

One drover fromand
;

r. I- -r- i,—. ‘Placing the Blame.
Montreal, Marcji 26.—It was at the 

suggestion of the Horn Mr. Brodeur, 
minister of marine, that reporters will 
be excluded from the meetings of the 
harbor board hereafter.

, Co.1
COAL CO.
[ MINING

Bran—$19.50 bid In sacks at Toronto.

Qi.tarlo fall wheat—No. 2 white offered 
at 77c outside.

Goose—Bid 70c outside.

Rye—No quotation.

Manitoba—No quotations.

Burley—No. 3 43c bid, outside.

Pec*—No quotations.

ed, and 
ezn. IITIES.

.oneM 981 Weed’ll Fhcsÿhoaine,'
The Qrtat English Remedy.

isvossasb Arrza Brain Worry, Emis Hone. Spets 
matorrhoea, Im.potency. Effects of Abuse at 
Excess, all of which lead to Consomption 
infirmity. Insanity and an early grave, Prie» 
i 1 per pkg., six to- $5. One will please, six wifi 
cure. Bold by all iruggiite or mailed in plais

ED , ■ I ___ on the market
weighed 2320 lba, and sold at $4 25 per
cwt.

Tnggcrt & Butt brought in a choice load 
of 21 export cattle, fed by T II Legze. 
r»ere of the Township of King, which 
averaged 1340 lbe. each, the price of which 
wax not made public.

theaa repr.iwyer
of Investment 

nd Debenture.
x 24, World.

Oats—No. 2 white bid 34c offered at 
34 %c, outride. I

,

J
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tiRLlNGS
Ale. Porter 

Lager
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Purity Brilliancy/Uniformity.
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UMItl(MGBTSltSD)Toronto Junction, March 26.—The 
works committee of the town council 
to-night received, à statement from the 
street foreman In respect to improve
ments that are required to, sidewalks 
this season. The Improvements are ex
tensive,and take In most of the principal 
streets of the town. G. B. Abrey report
ed that he had surveyed Carlton-et., 
from Queen-street to L-aughton-avenue, 
end found that A. J. Heydon and P. 
Laughton were encroaching on the 
street to a distance of from 1 to 1 1*2 
feet. The report was sent on to the 
executive committee. Solicitor Dods 
of the Union Stock Yards, appeared, 
accompanied to>* Engineer Therlow, 
asking for an agreement re the sup
ply of water to the Martins, Limited 
(Levacks’). They will be supplied to 
a maximum of 12,000,000 gallons per 
year at $800 per year. This agreement, 
if passed Iby council, will be for the 
next five years. Superintendent Hag- 
gas stated that the cost of pumping 
the water was 6 cents per 1000 gal
lons. A deputation from the Disciples 
Church waited on the board and asked 
for a new sidewalk in front of their 
premises. The communication was laid 
to one side until the estimates on side
walks are taken up.

W. J. Sheppard, jeweler, has purchas
ed 18 feet of land on Dundas-street, 
west of No. 44, occupied by C. F. 
Wright. The price per foot was $125. 
He will Immediately, erect a building.

Rev. T E. E. Shore, formerly pas
tor of the Annette-street .Methodist 
Church here, now of Hamilton, was 
In town to-day, and was the guest of 
the Rev. Dr. Hazelwood.

J. Cunnings intends erecting sevei-al 
houses on Conduit-street. Mr. Cun
nings has, during the past three years, 
put up a score of houses in ward 3.

The members of council will attend in 
a body the funeral of the late ex-Coun- 
cillor Francis Heydon to-morrow 
morning to Mount Hope Cemetery.

The executive committee of the coun
cil will hold its regular meeting on 
Wednesday night, instead of Thursday 
night

■>4" p y:I H. H. FUDGER, Preeldent; J. WOOD, Mgr,

I STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30.
Tmeeday, March. r

-*
J. W. T.

PAIRWBATHBR 
AMD OO.

Stricken Down in His Home on" 
Return From Church, and Did 

Not Regain Consciousness,

Telephone 6800.1:1Delegation Will Wait Upon Pro
vincial Secretary This Morning 

—No Convention Likely.

& -2LH
«

y

Want a Rain Coat?4 We have always carried 
a very complete line of 
the best
SOFT 
HATS

made by the best soft hat 
makers in England and 
America—

a r
*25 Seized with apoplexy Sunday even

ing while removing Ms coat after re
turning from Bloor-atreet Presbyterian 
Church, ex-Controller Janies Crane 
died yesterday morning at the home 
of.hig sister at U Oxford-street...

He did not regain consciousness. 
Two years ago he suffered a first stroke 
of apoplexy. 'He was 67 years of age

A deputation1 of members of the Ho- g 
telkeepers’ Association of Toronto will 6 
wait upon Hon. Mr. Hanna this morn- 5 

ing at 11 o’clock to make objections g 
against a number of provisions in the 5 

Liquor License Act at present holding S 
the floor in the legislature.

The committee Is composed of F. M. 6 
Baynes, president; George Wright, 
Walker House; & HI Thompson, 
Queen’s Hotel; Adam Nelson, Rossin 
House; W. C. Bailey, and Alexander 
Gordon, King Edward Hotel; John C. v„ 
.Palmer, Palmer House; George Gra- <3 
ham, Iroquois Hotel; F. D. Manchee, g> 
Arlington Hotel; Charles Campbell, $ 
Grand Union; E. G. E. MoConkey, and 3 

Deceased, who was much esteemed, J- S. Elliott, secretary, of the Elliott 6) 
was a well-known member of the Irish House. in
Protestant Benevolent Association and 
a Conservative. He is survived by 
three brothers, Hugh Crane, ' retired;
George Crane, ex-principal of Laris- 
downe School, and Samuel Crane of T.
A. Lytle & Co.

The funeral will take place to-mor
row afternoon.

The council desires to place on re
cord an expression of the profound 
sorrow with which it has learned of the 
death of the late James Crane, an old 
and highly respected citizen of Toronto, 
who worthily represented, Ward No. 4 
in the council for many years, and' 
during which long period he filled sev-. 
eral of the principal chairmanships 
wathiir the gift of the council, and 
was by the council elected a member.

co"tn?1 tof1. the yea,r London. March 26.—While waiting for 
dZirJ ^ v ^ hts,l?*? the councU a train in the Grand Trunk station

r?C08rnJ“0" waiting-room here a woman was at- 
, wltl* whlch tacked by a rat, which sprang on her

d scharg-ed his public duty, and of lap, and when she attempted to knock.,
his unostentatious and unassuming de- it off the animal seized her by the lower | !
votlon to charitable work, giving freely lip, in its struggles the rodent tore ®

f h*s means and his time for the the bosom of the woman’s dress to 1
amelioration atuMjhsHef of the suffering shreds, 
poor dt the community; and further, 
that a copy of this resolution be suit
ably engrossed and forwarded to his 
relatives with a respectful expression 
of sympathy and condolence of the 
council In their great loss and be
reavement.

Controllers Shaw and Hubbard pre
sented the above resolution, which was 
silently passed by the council yester
day. There will be a special meeting 
of the council to attend the funeral.

— 'I',' Any man who 
has a goad rain
coat doesn’t need 
another of course, 
but if your sole 
dependence for 
shelter from the 
spring rainfall hap
pens to be an um
brella, why a rain
coat is the proper 
prescription.

Like to call your 
attention to our 
rain or shine coat 
at $10. That’s a 
good average 
price—$10. We 
have specialized on 
a $10 coat and are 
rather proud of it.

Wednesday we p'ace 
on sale 50 Raincoats 
of our own manufac
ture, every garment 
is a model, being cut 
in the latest style and 
carefully tailored, with 
broad shoulders and 
close-fitting collars, 
the back shaped to 
conform to thé body,
they come in two patterns, materials plain Oxford grey, 
also grey with hei ringbone or shadow 
stripe, sizes 35 to 44, op sale Wednes
day at. •.

Youths’ or Young Men’s Suits, in dark navy blue and black 
English clay worsteds, made up In single and double-breasted 
sack style, cut long, with deep vent at the back, lined with fine * 
Italian cloth, silk sewn throughout; the trousers are cut loose 
and roomy over the hips and peg top bottoms, sizes- Q AC.
33 to 35, regular $10.50 to $11, on sale Wednesday at.... 0«*rU

'Xs, i

.
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and’ unmarried and came to Toronto 
from Smlthboro, County Monoghan, 
Ireland, 41 years ago. He was for many 
years in the coal and wood business.

He served a» alderman from 1893 un
til 1902, when he was elected controller 
by the council. Retiring in 1903, he 
was re-elected for 1904, at* the end of 
which he retired, tho continuing on the 
local board of health.

! i
But we have 

. never been 
^ able to show 

the equal of 
this season’s 
stock in style 
—variety and 
good value.
This is just 
the spot in 

the calendar where the soft 
hat fits in to a nicety.
Soft hat prices z.eo to 8.00—

Our special—
2.5a

New Derbysir.2.50 to 5.00—
New Silk Hats—5.00—6.00 
—8.00.

1
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Millineryr t<One of the leading provisions to be j 
protested against is the high license , 
clause. The other Objections are num- 1 
erous, but President Baynes will not 1 
give them out until the committee has | 
seen Mr. Hanna. 1

No affiliation of the Toronto Hotel- 1 
keepers’ Association and the Hotel keep- ' 
ers’ Association of Toronto is in pros- L 
pect as yet. The latter consists of 1 
ten leading -hotels of the city, and the 1 
former association organized last fall U 
composes the other hotels. Mr. Baynes g 
stated last night there was no-prospect I § 
of a convention of hotelkeepers thisj jA 
Week so far as he knew.

I
IIs an

A superb and seasonable display 
of fashion's best-taste in millinery. 
Exclusive creations in hats from 
tho metropolitan sources of style.

doi

61e
V

» « Peny Ceets Q OfZ 
In Select Variety, OtM J I n

~3r>;

i iStri
Natty covert coats for ladies in 

beautiful fawns, drabs, browns and 
greys. Exquisitely fashioned and 
finished. -From eight twenty-five 
and upwards.
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Weston.
Weston, March 26.—The funeral of 

Arthur Reginald, son of Mi*, and Mrs. 
J. H. Taylor of King-street took place 
this afternoon to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. The services were conducted at 
the house and grave by Rev. Mr. Moore. ! 
pastor of the Methodist Church. Dur
ing the passing of the funeral cortege 
down Main-street blinds were drawn 
and the bell was tolled.

A meeting of lacrosse enthusiasts will 
be held in the Eagle House on Wednes
day night. Edward Rae. last year’s 
manager, has been put forward as a 
candidate for the C.L.A. council.

That the farmers of this neighbor
hood are enjoying a period of prosperity 
is evidenced by the fact tijat several 
days ago five carloads of farm imple
ments were distributed from this point.

The faculty of the Toronto Junction 
College of Music will give a concert in 
Düfferln Hall to-morrow night, 
proceeds are in aid of the mission fund 
of the Presbyterian Church.

, Humber Lodge, A. F. & A. M.. will 
hold an at home in Dufferin Hall on 
Friday evening, April 20.

(d
bitJ. w. T.

FAIR WEATHER 
AND GO-

Cor. Yon&e and Tem
perance Sts.

(e|
see-OKa li
foiA bystander choked the rat 

until it let go. The woman’s lip was 
badly torn.

tloi
TJ84-86 YONGE STREET. 10.009

por
CLERK LIVED DOUBLE LIFE. tag

THE MILITIA INQUIRY. , ,

Ottawa, March 26.—The proposed com-11 
mission of enquiry to test the effl- U 
dency of the permanent corps for the j ® 
discharge of their educational work \ ® 
among thé Canadian militia will prob- I ® 
ably not begin its work until after the ® 
session of parliament. Their report will ! @ 
be available for the session that Is to I ® 
open next November. * ! ®

No;Thieved to Be Able to Pose In So
ciety After Honrs.

New York, March 26.—Thru the ar
rest jot John Wilmer Martine, head 
salesman in a Fifth-avenue haberdash- 
erte, a rather unusual record has come 
to light, and according to the police 
he worked each day from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. for $32 a week. After business 
hours he was a welcome guest in the 
homes of some of the well-to-do families 

■ in this city. For two years or more, 
it is charged, he has stolen systemati
cally and without coming under sus
picion. A trip to Europe led to his 
arrest.

Martine added somewhat to his in- 
- come by work as a “parlor entertainer.”. 

He got $5 a night for this, and seldom 
failed to convert his patrons Into, ad
miring friends. He managed enter
tainments at the west side Y.M.C.A., 
where he was highly esteemed.

Martine is 28 years old, and at 
Sherry’s, Delmonico’s and the Waldorf- 
Astoria he is known as one of the 
“smartest dressers" in town. He was 
known at these places as a society 
man.

In the west side police court Martine 
was brought to answer a charge of 
grand larceny preferred toy his em
ployer, W. A. McLaughlin, a haber
dasher.
the theft of $500. 
police he managed to live at an ex
pensive rate toy stealing from his em
ployer and selling the goods to friends 
and acquaintances at about three- 
quarters their price.

His customers were 
bankers, well-known lawyers and 
business men.

ASHBRIDGE’S BAY SPUR LINE (
tied 
Jala 1Civic Delegation Will Malte Initial 

Survey of the Route. (c
edu
N01

First steps toward the construction 
of a railway spur line along the north 
shore of Ashbrldge’e Bay from Cherry- 
street to Leslle-street, Will be taken 
to-day, whgn the city engineer, the 
board of control and members of Riv
et'd ale Business Men’s Association will 
go over the grounds.

Indications point towards the con
struction of the line on the bank of 
earth thrown up by dredges in the 
channel several years ago. A strip pf 
land 150 feet wide was reserved by 
the city ten years ago, and it is under
stood that the city engineer favors us- 
ln* this property for the purpose.

The present plan is to have the line 
run from the Don River to the Wood
bine, the line to be constructed at the 
city’s expense and rented to the rail
roads operating on it.
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L D. S. BOOTH IS DEAD. (d
v1Men’s English Underwear 
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Three Times Mayor of -RroekvtUe 
and Prominent no Contractor.

Brockville, March 26.—(Special.)—Da
vid S. Booth, who resided in Brockville 
since 1862, and a contractor known in 
njaiiy parts of Canada, died to-day, 
aged 76 years.

Mr. Booth was a conspicuous figure 
in the municipal and sporting life of 
Brockville. He had wide experience as 
a railroad contractor in Canada and 
the United States, and built portions 
of the G.T.R., Including the double 
tracking. He also had contracts at 
Binghamton, N.Y.; at Guelph, for a 
line between that city and Toronto; at 
Huntsville, on the Northern and Pa
cific Junction Railroad, and at London, 
on the London and Woodstock division 
of the C.P.R. He erected the largest 
public building in BrockviHe, and the 
Armouries at Cobourg and Brockville. 
The waterworks systems of St. Cath
erines and Ottawa were Installed by 
him, and also a large block of the 
Welland Canal.

He was a cricketer, and played on 
the first Canadian eleven in the inter
national
States. He was one of the chief back- 

of Edward Hanlan In his palmy 
days as a sculler, and followed 
aquatics closely till a late date.
Booth was thrice elected mayor of 
Brockville. His wife died in 1889. He 
was a Mason and a member of the Sons 
of England.

,RuptureThe

1
Quickly and permanently cured oy the ® 
use of one of our latest style trusses. We I ® 
hare the largest variety of Trusses to ® 
select from. All Trusses fitted free by an ® 
expert truss-fitter. Lady in attendance X 
for ladles. We repair and make Trusses Sri 
to older. We can save you 5» per cent, on S§ 
your next Truss. Get our Illustrated data- I ? 
logue of Trusses, Rubber Goods, etc. The ^ 
F. B. KARN CO., Limited, Canada’s Cut- 
Rate Drug House, 132-134 Victoria-street, 1 v 
Toronto.

<e)1 in t 
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We are clearing out the broken lines of our Underwear 
below cost—English, natural wool, single and. double breast, 
and double breast and back, heavy ribbed and Scotch wool, 
and Penman’s natural wool shirts and drawers, guaranteed 
unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 46 in the lot, but not in every line, 
regular prices $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 per garment, Wed- . 
nesday, garment

East Toronto. ?
East Toronto, March 26.—For three 

hours the town council wrestled to
night with the question of the assump
tion by the towp of the Baimy Bench 
Park indebtedness. When the present 
system of waterworks was under con
struction the. town appropriated a small 
portion of thé park for the building of 
the pumping station, 
events showed that the land expropriat
ed was not the property of the town. 
A resoluton was tc-nght adopted of- 
ferng the park commssoners the $1500 
and free lght and water for the small 
strp in queston. Ths offer wll pe sub- 
mtted by a jont députatqn of the town 
councl and the park commissioners be
fore the private bills committee to
morrow morning. ^

Before Magistrate Ellis this afternono 
Percy Brown and Thomas Warbley 
were charged with disorderly conduct 
and were each fined $2 and costs. On 
Wednesday five teamsters charged with 

Wall-street dr*vlT16' loaded wagons on Beach-ave
nue will appear.

At a meeting of the school board to
night the offer cf Mr. Hogarth for the 
school site at the head of Spruce on 
Pine-avenue was practically accepted, 
subject to slight modifications. The 
lot is 200 feet square and will cost 
$4680.

A couple of continent travelers passed 
thru the -town to-day, bound for the 
Pacific slope. They started from Glace 
Bay in Cape Breton, without any funds 
whatever, and have one year in which 
to complete the trip to the coast. They 
are making the journey on a wager, 
os they said.
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Men’s Spring Hals for 98c posei 
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TWO WARDS SET ASIDE
WHERE DOCTORS MAY FOLLOW %

‘,
No use in paying more when these are up-te- f 

date. You may find no better hats at $1.50 and 
$? easily enough. Caps, too,.for to-morrow.

Men’s Derby Hats, new spring shapes, correct styles for 
1906, fine and imported English fur felt, about 15 
dozen in this lot, color black only, Wednesday .

Men’s and Boys’ New Spring Caps, In motor, auto and J 
Norfolk shapes, a very choice lot of patterns, In new
est tweeds, best finish, regular 75c caps, Wednesday

VDr. Brown, superintendent of the 
General Hospital, in a circular letter to 
the physicians of the city, says that 
the trustees have set asidé two’ semi
public wards for the reception of any 
cases sent In by doctors or by fraternal 
societies or workmen’s organizations. 
The professional or society physician, 
whether a member of fhe hospital staff 
or not, may follow his cases into these 
wards and treat them in the same way 
as he is at present permitted to treat 
eases in the semi-private and full prl-; 
vate wards, and he may collect a fee 
for attendance on such cases, 
charge for patients in these wards will 
be $7 per week. »

If this provision in semi-public wards 
is found insufficient, additional wards 
will be set aside for the same purpose. 
If the pressure on the space provided 
for public wards will permit" of It.
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qvMartine was charged with 
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.98 mShoe Polish By

by iBlack. Tan and White 
**2 in 1** has no substitute. 

It wae the tiret polish of its 
kind produced. Mil Hone 
uee it and refuee all imita
tions. It is the cheapest and 
best—the only one. Insist 
on it from your dealer.

Black and Tan in 
10c. and 25c. tins 

White 15c.
- — Glass.

Il1 t
matches with the United § the50 mad'

go it
no ; 
ere < 
here; 
by. t 
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The Mr.

Men’s 65c Half Hose, 19c
i !

Poe salt is juft as inoportant as 
pate water or pare eo3k. 

WINDSOR TABLE SALT

Bought with our February sale goods, at big 
discounts. High-class socks—Lisle thread.

ofc»eonsistB of fancy mo- 
neit patterns, silk em

broidered fronts, also fancy stripes and clock effects, a large 
assortment of colors, plain black, cashmere hose, in light, 
medium and heavy weights, perfectly made, also heavy black 
English worsted ; all have double heel and toe, all sizes, 
regular values up to 65c, on sale Wednesday, per 
pair
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CRIME ON DECREASE.
** 2800 pairs Men’s Half Hose; the lo 
dium and light weight lisle thread,

-! At Le*»t| Prison Population Has Not 
Increased In Proportion.

The license commissioners of the Lake w- R Archibald, parole officer of the 
of the Woods district waited on the," Dominion, speaking at the Canadian

N.,„. T.,..,., Kv“tï iTwK.rariÏÏenp,.Æ Suathlu“1,“"

Sam Dingle and Charles Splttel have join- sible for one man to hold more than , ,the Population of our penlrintfar-
ed the list of those who will erect houses one liquor license. It was explained1 168 is no‘ showing any alarming m- 
in the town this spring. Fourteen new that both the temperance and lkiuor cre*ase- We would find thexnumbêrs 
dwellings on Sherwood-avenue. are spoken | people were incensed because one man almost stationary if we reviewed the 
Of, hut the proposition has nothing more : ran a wholesale liauor store in pa8t 16 Ytars.
"risss sSi’ïïtïï»! 'wo, «d; f„ens ..

tï„'rwtâ«• s

come up. allowable for a man to hold more than , of immigration, also the growing
Sunday school anniversary services were a single license. laxity of parental authority, the Idle-

held at the Eglinton Methodist Church on a ------------------------------------ - ness of many, that we show no great
Sunday. The preachers during the day STORY UNTRUE. Increase in serious offences, is a fact
were Rev. Wesley Dean. A. F. Mackenzie ________ that gives satisfaction and places the
and Rev. J. J. Kedditt. The congregations H Frank Cochran. i citizens cf our Dominion by the opera
nt both morning and evening services were r“nK Cochrane yesterday _de- tlcn of their good laws and e- nd ‘Lnv,
large, and thoroly appreciated the able ad- story from Detroit concerning ernment in a rawTtinn »i.™
dresses given. Last night the annual chll- tl,e Cobalt claims. The Gillies limit will 1,08 tlon secon<l to non.,
dren’s entertainment delighted an overflow- not be open until October, and then the 
ing audience. The program consisted of 44 government intends to see that all pros- 
numbers, which gave strong testimony to pectors will have an even chance There 
the labors of the teachers at the various will be no “Oklahoma rush ” 
rehearsals.
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Sample Sale Men’s Oxfords
ENGLISH

TABLE CUTLERY !

(2).
Willy 200 pairs of Men’s High Grade Sample Oxfords, styles for 

spring and summer, 1906, the newest and best, all the popular 
styles and shapes. See the Yonge-stfeet window for these 
exceptional values. Black kid, chocolate kid, tan calf and: 
patent leathers, worth from $2 to $4 per pair, to Introduce 
the season’s styles, size 7 only, Wednesday, 8 a.m., I 
per pair............................ ...................... ........................ ... I " 1
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BUSINESS
SUITS

Dessert r eta. Fish Saters, 
Carvers in Cases,

Bread Forks, 
Jam Spoons, 

Sterling Silver Spoons 
and Forks, etc.

iri
Seeking or Songht for the Job î
A few days ago a tall, likely-looking 

fellow appeared at fire headquarters. 
"Say,” he asked one of the firemen, 

_ “is the old fellow around?”
The Onnafiiar, t>c Bnffal°- "Who do you mean?” was the puz-

rn Fheiflc 7.50 a.m. train zled reply.
to Buffalo will from now carry a mod- “Thompson—de chief ” was the er- 
t™etive‘meard <ffe?>ach’ serving at- planatlon. "Dey sent fer me.” 
Sundav«^f wtn wm0dCf U prlcea’ °n H« confided that he was an appll- 

? Y !! ^ htthched to train cant for a vacancy on the department
fron«n%tnffA9io5 a"d U,wlU return “l know McGowan, too (referring to

ni Buffalo each evening at 6.00 the secretary). t .used ter live
fsvt**’ a,rJ' V ,ng'.here 9 05 P-m- Break- door to him. He calls me Red,!" 
the*through WU1, 130 a ^°°n t0 on the aspirant for fire department
Hamîîton8a f/om 016 east to honors. “I’ve got lots o’ Influence. I’ve
Hamilton and the States, as well as got------(one of the controllers—and dose
tne early traveler from Toronto.' The guys.”
car and its appointments will be in He said he would see the chief later, 
every respect in keeping with the 
splendid trains now operated by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway between To- 
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Our spring and summer 
importations of woolens 

~ i° exclusive designs are 
now^ready for your ap
proval.

A STANDARD MILK CAN. Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITBD

Cor- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

;
The Bank Gets

convt 
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tlons 
must 
priva 

, ly un 
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elble

The bill introduced in the house of 
last week by Arch Campbell.commons

M.P. for Centre York, is one of con
siderable importance to the farmers, 
not only of York County, but all the 
counties surrounding Toronto. It pro
vides that when milk is sold by the 
can 8 gallons shall be equivalent to 
a can and 4 gallons to a half can. As 
nearly all the milk which comes in tP 
Toronto, amounting to between 2000 and 
3000 cans per day, is sold by the can, 
this bill will apply to it. The com
plaint Is, that while origi-.ially 8 gallons 
was sold as a dan, yet there being no 
law to fix the quantity, the dealers.who 
furnished the cans have been gradually 
making the cans larger and larger until 
now every can will hold 8 1-5 to 9 gal
lons, and unless the farmer fills the can 
he is docked .when the can is delivered.
To fill these cans means losing half a 
gallon on every can (worth 12 cents per
gallon) for 365 days per year, and the “Murad” (plain tips) Turkish Cigar-
rarmer does not like it. The bill intro- et tes are the latest and best achieve-
duced by Mr. Campbell will remove that ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen 
injustice by establishing what is a ‘tan, years government expert of Turkov 
and thus no injustice is-doQe to anyone. During that period Mr. Ramsay’s ci- 

; as the farmer will get paid for all h$ garettes—his alone—were the
delivers and the dealer will get all hé brands of the dignitaries
pays for.

■
your salary whether you p t it there or not. If you «pend II 
all, somebody else deposits 1

,next
went Dr. Soper

Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcera
tion. ovanan, uterine and all female diseases.

Unnatural drains, emissions, to't vitality, enlarged 
prostate, bladder affections, and all diseases of men. 

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers

Your Money i cur ti
the

It is better to do your own banking. We pav highest rates 4 j 
in o.r Savings Department. Interest credited quarterly.

When 
It ”

A

Trd 
of faj 
drestij 
It trtj
(July!
Biped

TheSovereign BankofCanadaConstipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcers 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s-Diseases 
Varicocele \ 
Leucorrhcea

Piles
Droosy
Catarrh
Aithma
Sciatica
Ecze ma
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors

Their Golden Wedding.
Amherstburg, March 26.—S. R. Mo 

Gee, police magistrate, and his wife, 
residents of the town all their lives, 
celebrated their golden wedding this 
afternoon.

The justice is 72 years old and ills 
wife is 69-

A special car came down from Wind
sor with a number of old acquaint
ances.

Special price, Business 
Suits to order, $25. ronto and Buffalo, 

no bujdi.”

Put yeur money in a place where you can get it when yo® 
want it

Main Office, 28 King Street West 
Labor Temple Branch, 167 Church Street 
Market Branch, 168 King Street Bast.

it
OUT LATE. HIT"

After an Evening Ont, a “Murad” on 
the Way Home la Enjoyable.

(1)
i iIf unable to call send 

history of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.Jo 
to 12 a.m., 2 to 5. and 7 to 8 
p. m. Sunday 2 to s p-ro.

Office corner Adelaide and 
Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office.

J
J (2)
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dees 
late ■ 
That'
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A King and ttueen Traveling.
Bucharest, Roumania, March 25.—The 

king and queerfetarted to-day for Lu- 
accepted gano, Switzerland.* King Charles will 

of the Turk- ! stop off at Vienna to consult a special
ist! court. 15 cents per box. - *—

■VTsHors aid Haberdasher*,

77 KING STRHBT WB3T.
I

Can’t Draw Color Line. * half of the American Jubilee- 
Chief Inspector Saunders of the pro- who were not allowed accomn.„ 

vincial license department says that In Hamilton hotels, because of 
should an official charge be laid on be- color, it will be Investigated.

DR. A SOPER,
25 Toronto Street. Toronto, 

1 Onu theI
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The favored materials for sack 
suits are worsted cheviots, 
tweeds, cheviots and cassi- 
meres in gray, brown and 
color schemes; blue serges, 
black cheviots.
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